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LEGISLATE OF 
PROVINCE AT WORK

MYSTERY ABOUT 
FUEL SHORTAGE

f YARMOUTH MAN CUT IN TWO 

. BY TRAIN ON HIS WAY TO WORK
Ah—.... ------------ — 'Sfih-

FEAR GREAT i
-y STRIKE F*(Special to Times) I

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 13—A shocking 
accident occurred a little before seven

Tlie weather was very thick, and at that 
early hour it was hard to. diadem jnst how 
the accident happened. A* . soon as the 
brakeman observed the fallen man he ap
plied the air brakes, but' it wag too late, 
as the rear car went over him before the 
train could be stopfieqy ■„
[The car passed over the body diagonally, 

►.the knee and the 
! dj'.. the same time 
a*, the unfortunate

o’clock this morning, when George Hodg
son wae run over and practically cut in 
two by the H. A S. W. train. Mr. Hodg
son, who lived with hie father-in-law, Thos 
Muise, in Water street, between the H. A 
8. W. yards and the station, left the house 
at about twenty minutes to seven to go to 
his work. Just ae he came out of the 
bouse, which is just a few feet from the 
track, the morning train was being back
ed up from the yards to the station. (It 
is supposed that Hodgson, thinking he 
could get across the track in time, hur
ried and either tripped or slipped on the 
ice and fell under the rear ear.

Likely 34,000 Railway Firemen 
Will Go Out

:

Scott’s Men Do Not Want To 
Talk About It

Little New in The 
Speech From The 

Throne

taking off one leg 
other above the Ml 
partially disembowe 
man.

Dr. W. 8. Fhinnej 
mediately, but the str 
cover consciousness, i 
quarters of an hour 
about thirty years of age, and leaves his 
wife and one child.

TOOfy MAY DECIDE ITl
summoned im- 

man did not re
ed about three 
sards. He wae

Fifty Four Reads Involved and 
They and Men Refuse to Con
cede a Single Point and Peace
makers se Far Fail

Was Some One Careless? — Lieutenant 
Evans Speaks Freely on Other Features 
of Antarctic Tragedy, But of This Says 
Better Let Alone

?-•- 1.

«a IMS..........

PROBABLY 10 DEBATEArctic Explorer’s View On
Death of Scott's Men

All But Three ef Members, In
cluding Two From St John, 
Sworn in by Judge Landry— 
Premier ia Happy Mood

NOVA SCOTIA STRONG
WHITE PLAGUE SIGHT

Speech From Throne Promises Advanced 
Legislation for the Session <

this tim iiimut or(OanafUan Free)
New York, Feb. Unless 

die ground of agreement ie reached today 
or tomorrow by the fifty four eastern rail- 

I roads and their 34,000 firemen, it is con
sidered likely that a strike will be called 
on Friday night, effective forty-eight hours 
thereafter.

This was the concensus of opinion today 
among those following the conferences, 
far futile, through which Judge Martin A. 
Knapp of the United States Commerce 
Court has been trying to bring the two' 
sides together. Each has refused to con- 

ced for the 1 cede a single point, however, and if no 
•purpose of financially assisting and for understanding is reached today. President 
facilitating the construction of rural tele- Carter ot tfhe Brotherhood of Locomotive 
phone lines, providing for erection of hos-|^rei^en a°4 Enginemen says he feels that 
pitals suitable for treatment of advanced Ia ^^ke will be necessary to clear the air. 
cases of tuberculosis, far the appointment I *be ea™e time, he insists that if the 
of a trained medical examiner to visit the I ™en walk out, the responsibility will 
various counties and for a system of|“e’ not w^h the union, but with Wall 
county clinics and nurse*. I street and the railroads.

„ I It is said that the union has in its treas- 
’ I ury nearly $400,000 for an emergency fund 

I On their part, it is understood the rail
roads have made elaborate plans for a 

I siege and have already begun hiring thous
ands of strike breakers.
I The firemen's committee met the gov- 
I eminent mediators this forenoon, but nei- 
I ther the mediators nor the union repre
sentatives expressed much hope for the 

i outcome. *

some mid-

v Believed Britisher’s Calculatieas 
Correct and Could Have Been 
Back Safe and Sound But For 

* the Disease Attack — A Fine 
Tribute

I
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, Feb. 1»—The sixth legisla
ture opened with the usnal pomp and 
many this aftemon. Beautiful weather and 
a brilliant assembly were the features. 
There was a greater splash of uniforms 
than usual and a more interested and vari
ed throng of visitors and spectators The 
galleries and floor of the house were 
crowded with special friends of the 
bers and the officials.
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(Special to Times) struction of smaller bridges end culverts 
of durable material, and it was said that 
legislation would be rptcodui

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 13—The provincial 
legislature was opened tMs afternoon, the 
usual salute from the citadel heralding the 
fact.

In the speech from the throne reference 
was made to the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess Pat
ricia, the increase in output and sales 
of the coal mining industry. It recorded 
progress made during the year in con-

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 13—A cable to the Tri

bune from London
v

• j says:—
Doctor Nansen suggest» that Captsdn 

Scott and hie party were attacked by 
scurvy. He eays: “I believe Scott's cal
culations were correct and, had he only 
adverse weather to contend with, could 

. have been back with all bis men safe and 
sound, but the treacherous enemy which 
defeated him was surely scurvy, of which 
he had no suspicion, and therefore could 
not take it into his calculations. When it

; i 'K-&*

i
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~m ils MORE SERIOUS IN MEXICO ;This picture shows Captain 

Scott’s crew in the cabin of the 
Terra Nova. Four of the five 
members of the party who died 
are :—

On the extreme left of the pict
ure, petty officer Evans.

At the lower end of the table, 
Captain Scott.

Two from him, the man with 
white cap, is Dr. Edward Wilson.

The second man from the ex
treme right, standing, is Captain 
Oates.

f was stated that Petty Officer Evans 
ill, this can scarcely have been anything 
but scurvy, and for several days they had 
to take him with them, until at last he 
died from concussion of the brain, which 
a weak man suffering from, scurvy might 
easily get when descending a glacier.

.. _____ ______ _ ^ __ “Then Captain Oates’ illness must sure»
ously object if the Washington state de- ly have been scurvy also. Frost-bitten
pertinent carried its activity still farther.” AMlifclfl 111 Sift ban<k and feet are just what scurvy-ASPY Nh N AR SSSTSStSuTTSiS:déclares the Daily Graphic, which adds:-1 Ul MI1U 111 0111 probable, either, that Captain Scott and
“This may profoundly modify thie political I _____ **le ot*lers were suffering from incipient
geographic of North America.” scurvy and their physical powers thus rar

|British Putting S£
iW-r-T*"1* M ,e **•* as. $a svs.cf.jt*-, sa,

Sciais lbok-Witii mnril Apprehenrion troop jhjbj ’ *-------  " ~ over, which there could be no means'of
°f Americans ------- -------- combatting after having once left winter

in the Mexico City fighting and one of the quartere.”
first results of the incident was an order London, Feb. 13—The British parliament Seven Hedin, a famous traveller and 
to Ambassador Wilson to warn all Ameri- >8 rushing through an aerial navigation bill author, sends the following fine epitaph 
cane out of the danger zone. which will expose any foreign airship on Captain Scott to "The Geographical
. The president ia keeping in constant I traveling over England to the risk of be- Survey:”
touch with thp situation from three points inS fired upon under certain specified con- "As brilliant as the aurora borealis the 
of view from the diplomatiç side, which I étions, although the state of war may immortal glory rises around the 0f
involves the actions of Ambassador Wil- not exist between this country and that the greatest 'Antarctic explorer of all
eon in making representations té Presi- whence the airship has flown. times. He has reached his goal. He has
dent Madero and General Diaz in the in- ,No secret is made of the fact that the served his science. He has sacrificed his
terest of the foreign life and property in I b’u “ designed to check German exploits life. He has honored hie country ”
Mexico; from the naval view point, as it ™ this kind. For several months, at in
concerns the extent of the activities of tervals, there have been reports of mys- 
several thousand marines and bluejackets, terious flights of airsMps over the coun- 
wbo will appear in the Mexican ports | try, and the introduction of the new meas- 
within the course of the next forty-eight ure> coupled with a governmental request 
hours, and from the military standpoint, t0 the opposition not to delay its progress 
which involves a determination of the through parliament, ie taken to mean that 

war- question as to when, if at all, he shall tl*e government lias awakened to the fact 
fare ae many non-combatants were fired give the word for the entrainment of the that foreign airships have actually flown
upon, and in some cases death ensued. An first brigade of the first division of the cver English territory,
armistice wae arranged and the envoy, D. re-organized army of regular troops, whicli Colonel Seely, minister of war, introduc- 
E. Hammer, while carrying a message now lies underarms, with.knapsacks pack- e(F the bill. It prohibits the passage of air
from the diplomatic ambassadors to the ed and emergency rations ready for im- craft over certain areas or, if the govern-
rebel leader, Diaz, probable by aeeidentg, mediate departure for the south. | ment deems it necessary, over the whole
was fired upon. Two American ladies were ) -fr— ______ I coast of the United Kingdom and adjacent
killed while preparing dinner in their any nr yiyri i/r a niiminr territorial waters. If any aerial vessel in
homes, and many houses were badly dam- BUT Ul mLLVt A uUIuIUl fringes this law, proper officers shall be
aged by bursting shells. | entitled, after giving a prescribed warning

The diplomats, representing various na- ——— signal, to fire at or into any sifoh aircraft
tipns, demanded that the firing zone should Portland. Me., Feb. 13—The body of and use any and every means to prevent
be limited, but the demand accomplished Clarence M. Cady, 12-year-old son of Capt. | an infraction of the law.
nothing. Both Madero and Diaz evaded George P. Cady, 77 Federal street,
responsibility, each placing the blame on found hanging in the porch by a rope I finriT (If I nfify/F 
the other, and characterizing the attitude taken from his sled. It is believed he had TinrAI \rfl KnllKr 
of the opposing side as barbarous and m l°»t money given him to make a purchase UllLrll ULn UllUIlL 
violation of the rules of civilized welfare, at the store, and took to heart some trivial /Him OTmil tun
Diaz insisted that he had to direct his criticism of a similar occurrence recently. Ill/rlt \lri(N ANI1
fire at the points from which he was at-‘-------- ■ ---------— ■ ------------------ UTLIl 01 Lilli flilU
tacked, and said that the government 
non were located in the heart of the busi
ness section and the thickly settled resi
dential districts.'

To President Madero the diplomats said 
that they had come to protest, in behalf 
of their governments against a continu
ance of the barbarous and inhumane war
fare. They recited the great damage done 
to many residences, and the fact that the 
-American consulate bad been demolished 
by government shells, and said that the 
American embassy was filled with Ameri
cans driven from their homes by a bom
bardment of vritich no notice had been giv
en. AH the governments, they added, were 
deeply concerned for their subjects and 
citizens.

Fighting Resumed Today—-Unde Sam 
Watching The Situation Closely

(Canadian Prow) /
Mexico City, Feb. 18—Heavy fighting 

was expected to occur early today between 
the rebels and the federal forces in tile 
centre of the city. At six o’clock move
ments of troops were observed both in the 
rebel and federal portions. There was a 
scattered fire throughout the night, and a 
ehatp jexchange of cappon ■ ahots a little 
after one o’clock, but this lasted only su. 
few momenta.

M
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(Canadian Press) paper to deal with, and added:—“I think
" iÿftinere • has teén'ztoieh ÿou had better 

Phaser, speculation ae to the fuel shortage 
of Captain Scott’s party. Numerous guee-

not touch upon it.”
The correspondent urged its importance, 

Captain Scott had mentioned it as ft con- 
ees and theories have been in circulation, tributary cause to the failure of the' party 
but up" io the présent the matter remains £0 get back to One Ton Depot. Lieuten- 

■R mystery.
The Christchurch correspondent of the 

3>aily Chronicle cables an account of his 
tfutile attempt to get information on this 
point from the survivors. He had been 
chatting with Lieutenant Evans and others 
in the wardroom of the Terra Nova. All 
had been fairly communicative until he 
introduced the question of fuel and Cap
tain Scott's statement in regard to the 
“astonishing failure" of Petty Officer Ed- 

r Evans, who was regarded as the strong 
«at man of the party, but who died of con
cussion of the brain a month before the 
< i0#rs perished. Then, according to the 
coiTespondent, hll the officers became sud
denly very reticent.
Evans Says to Let it Alone

Lieut. Evans said the fuel shortage was 
fiardly of sufficient importance for a news-

4
The government forces were strongly re

inforced in the night hours, and the feder- Lieut-Govemor Wood
ant Evans admitted that thie wae true, 
and repeated hie previoue statement that 
the Scott party had fuel enough for a 
month beyond the time in which they 
were expected to return.

“Then the suggestion ie,” said the 
respondent, "that they ought to have been 
independent of the eupplieg at the dépota.”

"Yes, that ie so,” said Lieutenant Evans, 
adding that of the four who returned af
ter the supporting polar party hardly one 
reached a base with more than one day’s 
fuel.

The correspondent asked: — "Then to 
what shortage did Capt. Scott refer?”

Lieutenant Evans replied:—“I do not 
want to discuss that point further.” He 
repeated his opinion that it was not ne
cessary to deal with this subject at pres
ent.

al commander declared this morning that 
he disposed of almost- 7,000 
rebels on the other hand, were said to 
number approximately only 3.000.

Some heavy guns were brought up by 
the fédérais before dawn and posted in 
readiness for the expected action. The 
federal commander declared that he be
lieved he would win the battle decisively 
in a short time, and claimed 
advantage both in the position and 
strength of his troops.

Mexico City, Feb. 13—The fighting 
tinned all day yesterday in the streets of 
the city. Contrary to the rules of

Governor Wood seemed in the best of 
health and, accompanied by his new 
tary, W. C. Cruiksbank, and a formidable 
buf; handsome escort party, fulfilled the 
duties of the day with precision and dig
nity.

The guard of honor, which was compos
ed of men of the R. C. R. and the 71et 
Regiment, and the band of the last-men
tioned corps, was in command of Captain 
Guthrie. It was drawn up in two ranks 
in front of the parliament building and 
received the gubernatorial' party with the 
customary salute. A firing party from the 
19th Field Battery of Moncton, in com
mand of Major Anderson, fired a salute 
of fifteen guns.

His Honor was attended by Major F. B. 
Black, AD.O., Major Hamilton Grey, A. 
D.C., lieuti-Colenel McAvity, Captains 
Peters, Miller, McMillan and Major An- 

New York, Feb. 13—Repoi-ts that at- glin and Lieutenant» Daweon and Keefe 
tempts upon the life of Police Captain of St. John.
Thomas Waleh were feared because of his- . , . , ,
confession to police graft involving others, * re' - w™° <X!CUP1®<1 *• <eat on the
were substantiated by admissions from ^°°r the bouse, was eeoompenied, Is- 
Walsh’s physician today that his patient’s Mrs. Black, of Sackville, Miss Tait ef Shed- 
food was being very carefully examined iac, and Miss Desoyrw of St. John 
before he was permitted to eat it. Coroner Joseph Thorbnm of Stanley, as-

Do you mean you are afraid that sisted Sheriff Howe in carrying the msee 
Walsh e enemies might attempt to poison at tile bouse opening, 
his food?” he was asked. The re-election of George Clark of Olmi-

I don t say that. I can only say that lotte as speaker of the houes pleased all
hie food is exanuned. We are not going the members for during the four sessions
to take any chances, was the doctor’s in which Mr. Clarke has acted in thie 
r Tif' u:-. ■ , ,, , ... capacity he has won the respect of politic-

fhe district attorney is also taking no al friends and opponents by his impartiel- 
ehancea either on the rather serious state ity and perfect knowledge of rules of de- 
of Walshs health or on the risk of taking bate and order
Walsh to the court house. Accordingly it There is not likely to he anv debate un- 
was arranged today tor the grand jury on the address, which does not contain 
members, numbering eighteen to visit anything of importance that has not al-
v’ * . , at r118 Madison avenue home, and ready been foreshadowed during the re-
to hold a formal session at the bedside of cess. The Opposition membere, Dngal and 
the sick pokceman. Pelletier from Madawaska, are here, but

they are unused to the cuetome of the 
legislature and will probably not make any 
remarks today. Both labor under the dis
advantage that English is not their native 
language.

Mr. Dugal has been mayor of Edmund- 
ston for two years, and Mr. Pelletier comes 
from Connors parish, where he represents 
an agricultural implement house. Both are 
young meu, who will easily take their 
place with the other Acadian representa
tives in the house.

The ceremony of swearing in or taking 
the oath of allegiance before the acting 
chief justice. Judge Landry, took half an 
liéur after twelve o’clock today.

There were only three absentees—Mr. 
Baxter, Dr. Bourke and C. B. Lockhart. 
The members of the government were call
ed upon first to sign the roll, and the 
others in alphabetical order of their coun
ties. Premier Flemming was in the hap
piest of moods and political trouble of any 
kind semed far distant from him.

L. P. D. Tilley, of the City of St. John 
will move the address this afternoon, and 
Mr. Hacbey, of Bathurst, will second it.
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Food Prepared For Walsh is Ex
amined—New Feature of Graft 
Case

The cor respondent was asked to question 
Surgeon Atkinson, who led the party that 
discovered the bodies of Captain Scott and 
the others, under a provision made by 
Lieutenant Evans, that, lie would check 
the conversation if lip thought the ques
tions undesirable. Lieutenant Pennall, 
who was attached to the meteorological 
end of the expedition, broke in and ex
pressed the opinion that it was highly un
desirable to enter into details, sonie of 
which might hurt people’s feelings, and it 
would be merely pandering to the morbid 
tastes of a section of the public to pub
lish things which had better not be pub
lished. '
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ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. titu 
part, director ot nw 
terological service.

» A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min Dir. Vel.

oronto.......  12 8 W
lontreal... —2 —0 W
uebec
hatham.... 10 —12 W
karl’town. 24 —0 MV
rdney
ible Island. 34 12 W
a%tx......... 30
trmouth... 20 2
.John.......  18 —9

20 4 W
ew York... 24 lu W
■rmuda........ 70 .78 N 24 Cloudy
The minus sign Ç—v) preceding tempera- 
re indicates “Below Zero.”
Note—The Time Bail on Customs Build- 
< is hoisted half the elevation at 12.45. 
U elevation at 12.59. arid drops at 1 
m.. Standard Time of the 00th Merid- 

i, equivalent to five hours Greenwich 
tan time.
The barometer is now highest over the 
ddle states, and a shallow disturbance 
passing eastward across northern On
to. The weather has become milder in 
1 western provinces, but continues very 
d from Ontario to the maritime prov-

!4. can- How Would You Like 
a Suburban Home?

Lieutenant Evans agred with this, and 
Surgeon Atkinson consequently said 
thing.

no-
O

Some One’s Carelessness?

The correspondent adds:—“The impres
sion I received from the conversation is 
that explanation will be made, but I 
not yet in a i»o«ition to say that the short
age was caused by anybody's carelessness, 
though that seems to be implied by Cap
tain Scott’s words.”

The correspondent concludes:—-.
‘ Great surprise is expressed here at 

Captain Scott's references to Seaman 
Evans. He accompanied Scott on bis first 
attempt to reach tlie pole a decade ago. 
I lie leader then praised him highly. There 
was no word of commendation on this oc
casion.”

Lieutenant Evans said that Cap. Scott 
and his comrades covered, 1,842 miles in 
their journey to the pole and back.

Tlie diaries of all of the members of the 
Scott party are intact and will lie sent to 
their relatives. Lientenant Evans and 
others will compile Captain Scott’s book 
on his discox cry of the pole, and the ex
periences of his party. The wife of Petty 
Officer Edgar Evans who. although a sub
officer in the navy, entered as a seaman in 
the Antarctic expedition, received a letter 
from Captain Smith since the expedition I 
started, in xvhich be gave hearty praise 
to lier husband to xvhom he referred as 
"my old friend who has done so well 
this expedition that he deserved all I 
can do for him.”

British Steamer Takes 30 Days 
to Make Voyage Usually Done 
in 12 to 18

i

18 Fair 
10 Clear 
10 Clear 
8 Fair 

10 Fair 
8 Clear 

32 Fair 
!0 Clear 

NVV 20 Snow 
X\V 28 Clear 

10 Clear 
14 Clear

am
SW

Newport News, Va„ Feb. 13—Leaking, 
short of coal, and with her after wheel 
house carried away, and the steering gear 
badly damaged, the British steamer Meri
dian, en route from Shields to Nite Bay, 
Cuba, put into port here yesterday with a 
tale of one of the roughest voyages ever 
experienced by her officers.

The ship was thirty days making the 
trip, usually made in from twelve to eigh
teen days, and she had barely enough coal 
in her bunkers to reach port. Captain 
Stevenson reports high winds and moun
tainous seas for days. A big sea broke 
over the stern, crushing in the wheel- 
house and smashing the steying wheel. 
The leaking condition of the ship is 
thought to have been due to striking some 
submerged object. The Meridan was dock
ed for a survey.

Wilmington, N. S.. Feb. 13 -- The 
American steamer Lassellc, 1,225 tone. Cap
tain Lawrence, from Brunswick, Georgia, 
to New York, put into Southport yester
day with one of her holds full of water, 
having sprung aleak during Wednesday’s 
gale between Cape Romain and Frying 
Van. The steamer was beached, and will 
repair and proceed.

'F
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i
—0 MV Look carefully at this picture. It 

illustrates splendidly what a fine piece 
of property can be made of a subur
ban home and how an investment of 
this kind pays big interest, not only 
in the money return, but also health 
and happiness. Bargains in homes 
like this are constantly being offered 
in our JX-’ant Ad section. If you are 
interested in a suburban home, turn 
to our Classified Advertisements 
and read the opportunities there. If 
you have a home or other property 
you want to sell, a little Want Ad 
will find a buyer.

■

NEW MATERIAL FOR 
MAKING OF PAPER

:

jeton
Ambassador Wilson, later, speaking for 

the commission, said that President Mad
ero was visibly embarrassed and confused 
but attempted to place the responsibilit)- 
on Diaz. The president had given some 
glowing accounts of the measures which 
were to he taken, and expressed the belief 
that the rebellion would be quelled by last 
night. Ambassador Wilson declared that 
Madero’s words had not made a favorable 
impression on the diplomatic representa
tives.

London. Feb. 13—Several of the London 
morning papers print editorial comment on 
the Mexican trouble. They generally recog
nize justification for American interven
tion.

The Daily Mail says: “American inter
ests are very great. If the Mexicans are 
wise they wil! settle their differences as
speedily as possible.” j ftnri «»r . 1 Jn> »»

The Standard says: “Nobody would seri-1 / fiC WatltAd WCty

e ;

Plant Which Grows in India Said 
to Fill the Bill

now
New York, Feb. 13—A Loudon cable 

says: A new material for the production 
of paper was suggested at the Royal So
ciety of Arte last night. It was said that 
if a plant named hedÿchium coronarium, 
which is a native of India, were cultivat
ed over vast tropical or semi-tropical 
spaces, mankind should have no need to 
cut down the forests and make them into 
paper.

The forests, it was said, could go on ful
filling their natural purpose and newspa
pers could be printed on the substance 
which looked just like what is now called 
paper.

Use 1«1.
Very Cold Today.

on
larittoie—Strong northwesterly winds, 
* a*d very cold; Friday, fresh westerly 
dfl, fair and a little higher temperature. 
Local Weather Report at Noon.

St. John, N. R.. Feb. 13. 1913. 
best temperature during past 24 hrs 19 
vest temperature during past 24 hrs —i) 
nperuture at noon 
midity a,t noon .. 
ometev readings at noon (sea level and 
l degrees Fab.). 30.17 inches; clear, 
nd at noon:—Direction northwest, vel- 
.•ity 28 mile# per hour, 
ic date hu?t year- -Highest temperature 
, lowest temperature 10; cloudy to 
ear.

TORN DÏ * LION -
Lawyer Peuei Century Mark

London, Feb. 13—Frederick Halsey Jan- 
son, England’s oldest lawyer has just cele
brated his one-hundredth birthday. Rem
iniscently Mr. Janson tells of the occasion 
on which he had to go to see the Duke of 
Cumberland’, afterwards the King of Han
over.

“I had tn see him to get him to sign a 
charter for the Royal Agricultural College 
at Cirencister,” said Mr. Janson. “All he 
had to do was to sign his name and swear 
—and he did swear, too.”

!MRS. PANKHORST AND FOLLOWERS ROUGHLY HANDLED THE SPEECH ■i
The speech from the throne was a« fol

lows:— fwyppp
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly:—
It affords me much pleasure to welcome 

you on assembling for the despatch of 
your legislative duties. As a result of 
the, general elections in June last, some 
are entering upon important legislative 
work for the first time. I have confid- 

(Continued on page 6, third column)

Tampa, Fla.. Feb. 13—While participat
ing in a moving picture company’s presen- Ijondon. Feb. 13—Mis. Emmeline Tank- 
tatiun of a Roman coliseum scene here, hurst, militant suffragette leader, and some 
Jack Bonavita, an animal trainer, was at- other women were mobbed at Croydon, 
tacked by Brutus, a forest-bred lion, and when they arrived there for a meeting Iasi 
is in a hospital in a precarious condition, night, by a crowd wluise mail had been 

The flesh between the hip and knee on damaged l)y the suffragettes when they 
the right leg was lacerated. Bonavita lost poured acids and paint into the pillar 
nn arm several y care ago, when the lion boxes.
-Baltimore attacked him. The suffragettes were saved from rough

-4 Cobalt Express Wrecked
North Bay, Ont., Feb. 13—The Cobalt 

express from Toronto this morning on the 
G. T. R. was wrecked near Trout Creek 
by a broken rail. Fortunately the accid
ent happened at a level spot, for the 
piled up and turned over, many passeng
ers were thrown heavily from their berths 
to the floor, but no one was seriously in
jured.

51 treatment only by the opportune arrival 
of tlie police, who had been hurriedly 
moned. Hostilities were resumed after the 
meeting, was over, and a window in Mrs. 
Pankliurst’s automobile was smashed. The 
women were roughly handled by the 
crowd, who fought the police in their 
endeavors to get revenge for the damage 
to their mail.

sum-

cars

». L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
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SUFFRAGETTE PILGRIMS ON HIKE TO WASHINGTON

\ THE SHS
2

J&.S

SHIPPING A #/#/susas;:?'
dûtèSmz' L " 'mm y AALMANAC FUR ST. JOHN, FEB. 13.

A.M. P.M !
. 4.14 Low Tide ........ 12."S

... 5.44
Ttrrnr EHs^s aü=sïHigh Tide..

6nn Rise*.. ,
Time used is Atlantic standard.

Î* i' 3.. 7.34 Sim Sots oo
Il ITjgP

nPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed' Yesterday.

gtmr Bray Head, Butt, Belfast, 
Thomson Co. general cargo.

Stmr Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Havana, 
and Mexican ports via Halifax, J T 
Knight Co, general cargo.

CANADIAN* PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 12—Ard. stmr Ionian, Glas
gow; Royal -Edward, Bristol.

Sid—Stmrs Manchester Inventor, Man
chester; Volturno, New York; Oranmore, 
Boston; City of Sydney. New Tork.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb 12—Ard; stmr Montrose, 

8t John.

v; 4 m TwoiWm I

n lVj IeS You AlwaysX

SAVE MONEY
When Yoy Buy

FURNITURE ;

ifi*

m

tj

: N'
•‘SÜFÉs

{

*VJ. FOREIGN PORTS.
New- York. Feb 12-Ard. schr Maud R 

Dudley, Portland (Me).
New York. Feb 12—Sid. schrs Lawson. 

Shelburne (NS): Ann J Trainer, Calais.
Vineyard Haven. Feb 12 Sid, schrs 

Percy C. Halifax I NS); Willie M Max
well. Calais.

Antwerp. Feb 12-rArd. stmr Mount Tem
ple, St John.'

ti•WSE
FROM-aOo—

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK Stt

‘v
,v, . ocx* ■

Daily Hints
For the Cook; J

i M

mmmwmMm Suffrage!», led by •‘Gen.*’ Rosalie Jones, 
arc on tlieir “pilgrimage” to Washington

WÊSÊin lrage7emLmt™tion kth,Pd»y bYore^e | APPLE AND CRANBERRY PIE
presidential inauguration. | Line a pie plate with a mce pie crust ;
^iSoTi M 'j and bake; then fi» with 11-W of cook- j

‘•pilgrims” on their long journeys to the ,:ed ‘apples, one cup Of cranberry sauce 
Holy Land in the middle ages. The cloaks - sweetened to taat* and a little nuttneg. Mix 
_ _ rain-proof, and have capes which can ^ togetj,er. make » frosting of the whites

Tneidc°the M big of two eggs and brown in oven,

ets to carry provisions Snd personal lug FRUIÇ PfJDDING.
gage. ,, „ . ... , Bake batter pudding with fruit—Quart-
JS 5 . -. P...a <•». - rtf
tuehen,8 N. -E, was reached that night, milk, two eggs, quarter pound oi fruit, 
Tired and cold they quit in tens and t'ven- half ounce of blitter, sugar. Put flour in 
ties. . a basin, add ntiarter teaspoon of fcalt, stir

in gradually half pint of milk, 
ficiëntly liquid beat with a spoon. Break 
an egg into a cup, a)dd it to the batter, 
beating lightly till thoroughly mixed, then 
repeat with the second egg- Grease a pie 
dish—grease it well—and podr in batter. 
Take quarter pound of sPy fruit, sprinkle 
it into the batter, and put two or three 
pieces of butter on top. Put dish in oven 
to bake for half an hour. When taken 
out sprinkle some sugar on the top. *

*- ncuan,
MARINE NOTES.

C M Kcrriaun reports th« schooners 
Itauia M Lunt and Luella loading lumber, 
the former for New York, the other for IcOo-

.
hour and a quarter from the present 

summer time.
Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 12-Tlie steamship 

Uranium sailed today for New York, ihc 
amount of her salvage by the steamabip 
Rappahannock at Chebucto Head was fix
ed by the admiralty court at MO,000 and 

bond for thin amount was given before 
the Uranium left port.

This is based on 22 per 
appraised value of the ship and cargo.

an
Boston. „

The schooner- Pcsequid, (' M Kernson, 
has been laid up.

The schooner Walter Miller, C M Ker- 
lison, has been laid uj> at St Martins.

Two days behind her schedule, the Pick- 
ford and Black steamer Oruro, reached 

‘ Halifax from the British West Indies and 
Demerara with passenger» and cargo. On 

crew of the

are

L

cent, of the

:board were the shipwrecked 
JvaHave sc honor Muriel M Richard, which
Sprung aleak and foundered last month off . CRESCENT FAIR.

' Dog Isla»d. near 6t Kitt=_ She was then t fair aid ,f the Temple

tL‘cs£%K was. » a; ssarte
Un, Hirtlc. Angus H.mmelman «.d Amo. ^ rende: fi? ^ ,vm aml Commissioner Schofield The matters
JLcbaidsOn. , , , . , , ,l- . -ri ,j00r prize was won by Mrs. to be-taken un with the Icdcial govern

Captain Bale .aid that hehad had t play. Te J! ticket 208. The other ment include the city's requests to com-
roughest passage this tr.plL ‘ïw^latuî- prize verniers were as follows; Hoopla, E. plete at least one more steamship berth
perienced for many years, rrorq oatur prize win el n , , c.[.m,lr bowl- before next season, to provide more room

little headway, t.kmg five and a half days Coleman. ___________ » Carves at West St. John from 750 to
from Bermuda. a run she U4“»115' ““** .... rraj- y M C. A. 1,000 or 1.200 feet, and to provide a float-

The monthly meeting of the Physical ing entne for handling heavy cargo in the 
wi* h-y ;cae and snow squalls and a —e of the W'^. ^e harbOT-

<J'],1,"''an*^tcrview with the Montreal Star new uniforms for the basketball team were
™ Cd«v G M. Bosworth, vice-presi- approved of. and the instructor was au- 
dent of the V. P. K., said that a fine new thorized to liave two bubble drinking foun- 
steamer for the St. John-Digby route was » tains installed in the gymnasium. A sec- 
now being constructed and would be ready j ond course in night school work will 
for service in the early summer. It would' commenced tins evening in tire Y. M C. 
liave a speed of 22 knots and would make j A. Some new students will also be ent 
t^e trip in two hour., cutting off about1 ing. j

1 When snf-'1
HARBOR MATTERS

were in confer-
!

i •
f

:

E

CROWN PRINCESS OF HERNIARY
TO WEN IN OCTOBER

OPEN LAND NEAR Cl
FEU KM SUESLittle Beauty Chatsi

It' was at a charity dinner. A careless

say a few words appropriate to the oc- gust, son of the Dudce of Cumberland, will 
casion?” take place in October next. s

By BLANCHI BEACON The possibilitv of opening up the largo 
stretch of land between Millidgeville road 
and the Kennebeccasia for use as indus ;

the attentiontrial sites, was brought to 
of the city commissioners yesterday, and ^ 
will be given attention by the commieeion- 
er of public lands. The comnussKmere al
so inspected the land in Cedar Grove Cré
ent, which the Parks’ estate is sub^ivid- 

and where the city bas been asked,

The Art of Smiling
This may be somewhat difficult for you to 
do at first but in a little while you will 

think of opening your mouth when

ODAY I am a smile expert, intent 
upon showing you why and 

how von should smile. Please lis
ten intently while I give you my 
ideas ou Jhis subject.

In the first place the right kind of a 
smile will eveneually cause one or two dim-

which is

T never 
you smile.

Open ^our lipe as widely as you pleaee, 
lady fair, but- keep the mouth closed, as 
no one cares to see its red interior. The 
open-mouthed smile is a thing of horror

'l
mg,
to take over streets.

Did You Ever Count Mr. Green—"No, my dear, I will not tell 
you what t’m going to give yon for 
Christmha. Why can’t you women bb 
corttent to* wait and be surprised 

Mrs. Green—“Oh, you tell me noW. It 
you keep your word I’ll be quite surprised 
enough.”

"'5 ■- pies to put in an appearance,
£

b<v.

Y our Own. Heart-Beat ?

mthumps” when you run hard,
It “flutters'* from excitement and emotion.

Tea and Coffee^drinking makes it do both !

The Heart “
1

}

fine watch and is mighty careful that no harm comes to his timepiece. It

or no attention until

Gets right
down andMany a person carries a very 

ticks 120 times each minute, and he winds it once a day.
His heart* (wound up for a lifetime) beats about 72 times each minute, but he gives it little 

Nature forces the fact home that it Is working too fast or ioo slow.
If the watch ticked faster It would run down more quickly.

x *

< ■ Try I 
your

891B*i®ll!lfà
f A \ %l

i

Kitchen
Floor *7?

« mHow about the heart?
Thousands “whip” their hearts into unnatural action by the use of tea and coffee.

or coffee contains from 1 'A to 3 grains of caffeine, a poisonous drug. Its effects are subie, but sure.
flony t/s*s »fHf
ijs/fter^GtoA cup of tea

A pretty good way to find out whether tea and coffee are harming YOU is to
/

THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES GONE

Count Your Own Heart Beat and should be tabooed by all lovers of
beauty. .

Tilt your chin up when you smile, as tins 
look. If you

a consummation devoutly to be hoped for,
: ag dimples mean youth and innocence, 
j In the second place—what? I will tell 
I you. Smiles make the face look young 

and supples the facial muscles.
| In the third place, smiles are becoming 
to each and all, as they denote happiness 

all admire a happy, smiling coun-

ff you find an irregularity—faster or slower than about 72 Beats
per minute—and value your future health and comfort

Stop Tea and Coffee
gives you a most engaging 
van also manage to curl your upper Up 
back, do so, as this will give you a pret
tier emile. , .

Don’t smile crookedly, ae then people 
know there iti a tooth missing.

Last, but not least, vary your smiles. 
Cultivate the coquettish smile, the happy 
smile and the serene smile. Practice and 

alone will make you letter per-

I

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spell* 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again.

and we
tenance. ,

Now let me tell you how to smile, l ou 
may think you know how but there aie 

' smiles and smiles. For instance, the stiff 
wooden smile is not worthy of its name. 

Try smiling with your teeth together.
This can be done without any sense of loss by shifting to practice 

feet in the art of smiling.

POSTUM Hindsboro, IU.-“Yourremedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I woult 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, c*az$ 
spells that I would have to goto bed. 
Some days I could hardly stay up tong 
enough to get a meal.

“The doctor’s medicine did me no goo* 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’sVeg. 
etable Compound and got good result! 
from the first bottle. I kept on takinj 
it and used the Sanative Wash with it 
until I was well again. I think ever; 
woman who suffers as I have, could tak« 
no better medicine.”—Mis. Chablbi 
Mattison, Box 68, Hindsboro, I1L

!

AIDING IDE LOCAL FIGHT
AGAINST THE WHITE PLAGUEr

of the St. 
for the Prevention of

The report of the nurses
\

rebullder to work in place of a John Association 
I Tuberculosis for the month of January,
I showed that a total of 73 people had been 
' treated, 53 of them were adults and 20 
' chilrreu. The dispensary was opened nine 

! Jays, five for children and four for adults.
. There were 51 prescriptions filled, 38 for 
! adults and 13 for children. There were 10 

treated for phthisis pulmonary.
under observation and 

died. There were 120 visits made.
iif the association wishes

The breakfast cup will be just as hot and satisfying and you will have set a
makes 16 ounces of better 

could buy ready
This recipe

rCypos.um is made, by special process, from choice Norfhern Whea! and the juice of Southern Sugar-cane.

any other drug. It is really a food-drink, nourishing and invigorating.

cough syrup than you 
made for *2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as itje. 
HO better remedy can be had at any 
price.

Mix two cups 
one cup of warm 
minutes. Put 2% ounces 
cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a Pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Take 
a teaspoonful every one, two or tniee 
hours.

You can

It is

absolutely free from caffeine or
Postum now comes in an improved form called of granulated sugar with, 

water, and stir for 2 
of Ptnex ififty Testimony of Trained Nurse.

C&thlamet, W aah.- 
“I am a nurse an 
when I do much lift

__ ill ing I have a femal
feel this take hold of a cough f <*&'TV weakness, but I takMasarsahTiSj» r~ Is y-sBfs

and is slightly laxative, too, which Is A9ML *9* jM* Vegetable Uon 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness i pound and I came
croup, bronchitis, asthma and all throat , p„ ÆEgjZraKjS; say enough in prni
“"•rimeffe’ct Of'plne on the membranes is W of
well known. Plnex is the most valuable ^ I |Nf M \\ ommend it for 1
concentrated compound of Norwegian /ffSS-lY I male troubles. ”
;VndallP,the narrai hea,,'^ plnè^femems. MtsTELVA BARBEE EDWARDS, Box 6 

Other preparations will not work In this Çathlamet, Wash.
f°Thlsapinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has ! The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham 
attained great popularity throughout the ; ve~etable Compound have thousands - 
United States -and Canada. It has often | T aq those above—they tell tl
been Imitated, though never successfully, such letters as tnose a .

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or \ truth, else they could not have Deen c 
promptly refunded, goes with this tamed for love or money. This media 
Your druggist line Plnex, or will | «tranger—it has stood the test 1

If not. send to the Plnex is no Strange*
■ years.

patients 
Fifty-seven were 
one! : 'ostum :■The treasurer 
to acknowledge the following an.ounts re
ceived during January: LeB. Larrite,
Miss Bayard. Mrs. H. IL McLean, E. L. 
Rising and Robert Morrison *5 each, 
Scovil Bros.. Ltd., 3: J. A. Likely, R. 
O’Brien and Mrs. M. B. Edwards. «2 each, 
The following gave #1 each: Miss Millett 

Varvill, Lasli. Mrs. h

4

4__ m

reduced to a soluble powder. A level teaspoonful in a cupIt is regular Postum percolated at the factory and 

with hot water makes a delicious beverage instantly.
Postum has been a revelation of comfort to an 

are interested In having your due of health, try the change to Postum

Friend, George
Moore, George Blake, Mrs. II. (E Marr,
H R McLcIlan. Father Mcaliim, Mra L.
Isaacs. Dr. Bonne», J. D. P. Lewm, Mrs.
J ]). P. Lewin, Mrs. C. F. deFore* Mrs.
LeB. Thomson. F. L. O'Regan. D D Mc
Arthur. Mrs. Ralph Robertson, XV. Hard 
ing, Percy F.vanS, H. V. Olive. Dr M . 1 
Broderick. W. Gilbert. A. M. Ming.
Dr. Wet more, Dr. McAlpmc. Dp Bishop.
Dr. Corbett, Dr. Lunney, h. E. Wflhains

K. Williams, Mm. Garfield W lute money 
l’lincc Mrs. E. L. Jewett,Mrs. recipe.

4 Christie, Mrs. get It for you
• Co., Toronto, Ont

amazingly large number of people in the last 17 years. If you

“There’s a Reason”
. Mrs. F 

Mrs. E. A 
John Bullock. Mrs. W - 
Hgshy and Mi«. McLeod

I
Food Factories, Windsor, Ont. \\• Canadian Postum Cereal Co., LtiL, Pye

I1
X.

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Harry

Bave $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.

A r

J**sSgms
f LIPTONS
% JELLY TABLETS J

Every Little In blet bos a 
Flavor all/is ovJn

M
AmtAnd it tastes as 

delicious as it looks

trill
’5= ■

Am
m.

■ 5

!i
1 d

A: ' *

1
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Make a Sweet Impression
Send Candy to Your Valentine i

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices

........60o., $1.00, $2.00

. 30c., 50c., 75c., $2.26
Liggett’s Chocolates, .
Moir’s Chocolates, .
Neilson's Chocolates,
j Bring any special shape of box or basket and 

have it filled with our best bulk chocolates.

•»» «,» • • *.«-•••

20c., 30c.,,40c., 50c., $1.00

ra
iiri Good Thin»» are sold*

Main St. Haymarket Sq.Kine Si.

WE DELIVER PACKAGES TO ANY PART 
OF THE CITY

r

-----

♦

Z THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1913
A

LOCAL NEWSSâint John. N. B. Jen. 31. 13
.>1All \

I do hereby certify that 
Zemacura Salve is the best 
medicine for piles in exis
tance. 1 have been à sufferer 

for 40 years, but thank God 
that I tried Zemacura for it 
has cured,me and it will 
all who try it.

i PRESENT DAY Broad Cove and Old Mine Sydney and' 
Pictou coal landing, Gibbon & Co.

2-17.Odd Suits 
And Broken 
Lots Reduced

i- 3
I ' I

For Lent, fresh and salt fish of all kinds 
at W. H. Dunham's, Main street. 'Phone 
Main 465. iLondon Not Without Its Schools 

T.iieves
>/A4 2-19.

cure
For good ice cream ,bricks or bulk, for 

parties, go to Northrup’s, 23 Paradise 
Row; Main 428-31.B, WILLIAMS%1 V\ % YOUTHS MADE CRIMINALSA few weeks ago 

you would have paid
, $4, $5, $6 or $8

, more
for these garments, 
and at their original 
price they 
tractive values, for 
the models are dis
tinctive and are note
worthy for their 
quality and fine tail
oring. The assort
ment offers a good
variety for choice of different "styles 
and fabrics in all sizes.

Valentine Assembly at ‘ Chalet" Acad
emy Friday night; class-members invited 

2—15.

i
Norths

V to attend.

Paris and Other Capitals Also 
Have Them — In Berlin Was 
Found an “Academy" Where 
Graduates Were Given Certifi
cates

triple f1avore*JÇE CREAM In 
quart bricks, none more perfect 
In the city. 600 à brick, two or 
more delivered Ih any part of the 
city. Order froiti

. Phone 428 - 31

Bargains, bargains, lots of it at Bas- 
sen’s, 207 Union street—Opera House 
building.

Coroe to tbe Valentine Tea at the Y. 
M. C. A. Friday in aid o£ the boys’ depart
ment; tea * to 7; admission 20c.

St. John Art Club regular meeting to
night. Mm. John Sealy lectures. Twenty 
Bell-Smith’s paintings shown. Business; 
refreshments.

3 ,*r

were at-
J. II. NORTHROP,

=
IE BULGffilMHIWE#And Some (Loudon Standard).

More than thirty complaints have been 
received by the police from persons who 
state that they were robbed while waiting 

crowd to attend a political meeting

*

Mere ! A Valentine tea held in Leinster street 
Baptist church Friday evening beginning 
at 6 o’clock; tickets 25c.; art gallery, post 
office and other attractions. Come.

in a
at Cricklewood this week, and it is sug
gested that many of these thefts were 
committed by children specially trained 
for the task.

It is recognized amongst, the police that 
“schools,” often run by old “tim- 

exist in London and other thickly

"The Beat Yet”
2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached ot- 

ton in 6 yard ends, 36in- wide at 7c, 39in, 
8c, 40 in. 9c.

Blue and white galeatea 16c quality selling 
12c Ends from 2 to 6 yards.

CARLETON’S.
Cor. Waterloo and 

Braitels 9te.

Sale.
110'Vz/v :GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

In St. John Presbyterian church tonight 
at 8 o'clock subject “Housing, or Where 

! the Other Half Lives” ; expert knowledge 
I on a vital question.

ofmanXV

*era,
populated areas where young pupils 
taught the A. B. C. of crime. Watch 
“snatching” is the principal lesson the 
ambitious youngster has to learn, but he 
receives systematic instruction in the ex
traction of letters from pillar-boxes by 
means of weighted lines covered with 
bird-lime and a pilfering from the tills 
of small siiope with sticks dipped in 
treacle. *

is not a doubt that these schools

are Mill-Ends/lothing, Tailoring, High-dass Neckwear.

The Brotherhood of the Tabernacle 
church will hold a concert Thursday, Feb
ruary 13. There will be a lecture illumin
ated by lantern slides, entitled A Tour of 
the World; admission 10 cents.

' iYes, It Pays to Bay Furniture 
During This SaleParlor Furniture !

V;

VALENTINE TEA.
Come to the Valentine 

leton Presbyterian church, 
ing, 13th inst.; tea served from 6 to 8 
o'clock. 1453-2—14.

Tes in the Osr- 
Thursday even-

..Here
do exist,” said a police official to a repre- 

■‘Until within a week ago, in
If you are going to do any furnishing at all this spring 

take advantage of this annual sale. The furniture that is pur
chase! now can be held for you without storage charges utitii 
you are .ready tq use it by leaving a deposit.

sentative.
la little thoroughfare between Cable-street 
land Commercial-road, there was a resi- 
! deuce, apparently as respectable as any in 
the East-end. which was a veritable in
cubating house for young thieves. It 
well known to the mission workers in the 
locality and to the polite, but the princi
pals always proved too wary to be trap
ped. Children of fifteen years and up
wards were trained there, ‘snatching’ and 
many forms of pocket-picking. The peo
ple have disappeared now, though I doubt 
whether their operations are at an end. 
The fact that we find pickpockets adopt
ing the same old methods, the same 
schemes of ‘passing’ and ‘covering’ proves 
that these tricks are handed down from 
generation to generation. It pays to teach 
children, for they are very often cleverer 
at the business than men and women, and 
rot so likely to be suspected. Some revel 
in the excitement of the thing, others are 
bullied into it.

“Like pocket-picking, burglary is also 
taught. It takes a good deal of hard 
training before a big burglary or. safe- 
opening operation can be successfully ac
complished. The higher branches of safe- 
breaking require great skill, and consider
able scientific knowledge. The elaborate 
knowledge of up-to-date ‘dynamiting’ 
methods and the use of complicated tools 
is not learned by casual handling of theqi. 
Some one teaches the expert his busi- 

Who? Ah, we should like to know.

gReception Chairs, Parlor Suites And 
Odd Pieces.

A large shipment of these goods^ has just been received. 
Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. * Come in and see 
our large and varied assortment—you will be oleased with 
them.

111
m *During last Evening some one entered 

the vestibule of Walter Gilbert’s residence, 
at 145 Charlotte street, and taking an over
coat of! the coatrack in the hall, made 
good* his escape.

>3 ü BUFFETSwas :
Regular price $22.00............ February price $17.00
Regular price 28.00, ..... February price 21.60 
Regular price 40.00,

■

February price 32.00It may not be good business policy but 
we have got to have the room for the 
big alterations in our store, so èverything 
is going regardless of cost or value.—Pid- 
geon's.

1
CHINA CLOSETS

Regular price $33.00, ....... February price $27.00
Regular price 45.00,
Regular price 41.00,

CUT PRICES on all Brass and Iron Beds. Bureaus, Parlor 
Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs, Rockers, Bed Lounges, 
Couches, Music and Parlor Cabinets, etc.

\<mm

February price 37.00 
February price 36.00S. L, MARCUS & CO. You will hear the Sons of England 

Band in choice programme at the Crescent 
Fair this evening; usual games and amuse
ments; admission 5 cents; door prize each 
evening.

Thig is a late portrait of General Savoff, 
commander of the Bulgarian army.THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street Vt
The Sentiment» of St. Valentine* Day 

Are Beet Expressed by The 
Language of Flowers

Revive fond memories of her youth by 
sending mother a box of flowers. Add to 
the enjoyments of the day for wife or 
sweetheart by sending her our special of
fering of violets or other spring flow-ers. 
Her appreciation will be increased by the 
neatness and freshness of the gift if the 
order is filled by us, ai our flowers are all 
grown in our own greenhouses, Sandy 
Point road. Do not disappoint your 
friends by sending imported flowers,which 
do not last. Be aeStifed of their freshness 
by buying from K. Pedersen, Ltd., Mar
ket bldg., 49 Charlotte street. 1452-2—14.

ÎAMLAND BROS. LTD.THE OLIVE OIL «TOR* ALWAYS A GOOD TIME.
The children’s carnival will be bigger 

and better than ever in the Vic this year. 
Prizes in gold will be given away and 
many children will have a cracking good 
time on the afternoon of Feb. 22.

100 LATE FOR OVATIONThe Child’s
Own Tonic

♦19 Waterloo StreetvTry afternoon tea at the moat original and 
one ol the prettiest tea rooms In Canada

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c to 35c

1
A concent rated food.dlgeatlve tonic, 

and restorative for 
delicate children Ah 
In debility from whatever cause, and 

isslurlng convalescence from acute 
diseases. , ,

A child grows most rapidly during 
the first year; about six 
ohes. From the fourth to the slx-

GABLES FROM BATTLE LINERS 
S. S. “Eretria,” Captain Croesley, from 

Buenos Ayres, arrived at Santa Fc yester
day. S. S. “Pandoeia,” Captain Wright, 
bound from Antwerp to Rio Janeiro, pass
ed Las Palmas today.

S. B. Buetin and W. F. Hafcheway will 
give tlieir illustrated lecture, a trip around 
the world, in the Tabernacle Baptist 
church this evening at 8 n’clhek sharp, 
under the auspices of the Men’s Brother
hood; admission 10c.

growing and 
excellent tonic

V

l FOLEY'S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Crates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mall or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

Lunch___________ __________________ to seven In
ches. From the fourth to the six
teenth year about two Inches each 

the need of 
TONIC. It eup- i materials for 

Increas-

teenth year about two 
year, theee facts reveal 
THE UHluD'ti OWN TO QFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply Scho

field & Beer, Ward street,

\X/Ain Tint)—General girl. Adams House.
223-t.f. \

ness.
There is no limit to the nerve of some 
of the professionals. Only a short time ago a 
well-known detective himself went through 
the East-end and was robbed of his vratch 
and chain, which was returned to him a 
few days later with the compliments, of 
the thief.

"Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven."piles the necessary mate 
bone-bulldlng, and the dally 
ing quantity of blood.

Price $1.00
Sold only at

217-t.f.

i^ p f
A somewhat angular. gevere-looking 

spinster was standing on the station plat
form outside a mail-coach, inspecting, with 
undisguised curiosity, the ÿigçnioue net ar
rangement ’vtfiich" 4$8E tX> sweep in mail
bags while ttiè train i^ihYsWift motion.

“Is she working all right?” asked on of 
the officials.

"Ay, ny, Bill,” replied hie mate, when 
suddenly the lady touched1 him on the 
•boulder.

“Why do you call it ‘she?* she inquired, 
as usual athirst for information.

“Because, madam, it’s a mail catcher,” 
replied the courteous official.

And the sniff of the anglar spinster al
most drowned the shrill whistle of the 
gine then preparing to move off.

UTE SPORT NEWS AMUNDSEN TELLS OF î mRANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 100 Prinyess street.

fpELS WANTED? D. F. Brown Co. 
1491-2-20.

Q-IKLS IVAX TED—Apply at once, Un- 
gar’s Laundry. 1489-2-17.

if MOORE'S DRUG STORE ; A ’NEW LEASE.
We can give your <ild silverware a new 

lease of life by depositing a silverplate 
that will wear for years:; 20 per cent, dis
count off regular prices for re-plating flat- 
ware up till March 1.—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street.

PIANS FOR DRIFTING 
TO THE NORTH PE

SOB Brun*ii Street.
Cor. Richmond

Tb»ne Main 47. 
Hrrtre Prompt Tricks of Thieves

New York, Feb. 13—-Ned Carpenter, com
ing from Wisconsin as a “most likely look
ing white hope,” aspiring for the heavy
weight championship, was knocked out in 
the first round by Jim Coffey the “Dub
lin Giant,” last night. Coffey accomplished 
this quick victory by a left jab to the 
face and! then a swing with his right.

Joe White of Boston outpointed young 
Mike Donovan, eon of “Prof” Mike Dono
van. in ten rounds of fast fighting.

New York. Feb. 13—Manager Frank 
Chance, of the New' York Americans, de
cided yesterday to precede the team to its 
training quarters in Bermuda and will 
leave for the islands with the business 
manager, Arthur Irwin, on Feb. 15. Chance 
wants to get in harness soon as possible 
and counts on the extra time at the train
ing camp to give him an opportunity to 
get an early line on his playing condition.

“One trainer of thieves provided a not
able capture for an observant officer in 
a West-end square a year or two ago. 
The detective noticed a man, well dres
sed and prosperous looking, standing to 
light a pipe .in the street. The man struck 
match after match and could not get it 
to light. The officer started to investi
gate, and found that, although the man 
kept applying matches to his pipe, no 
smoke appeared, so he concealed himself 
and waited. Within two minutes after 

dr two more matches had been struck,

THE OLIVE OIL. «TORE

DEATHS ^pWO Connecting rooms for housekeeping, 
stove and water, 115 Brussels street. 

Mrs. Rogers.
X If you are thinking of having a good 

time Friday night, be at the Victoria 
rink. Skating is the healthiest form of 
winter exercise, and Friday night is a 
special big night., being Saint Valentine’s 
moonlight band night, with twelve long 
numbers of selected music by the 62nd 
Band. Get a programme and secure your 
bunds nowr.

Chicago, Feb. 13—Capt. Roald Amund
sen, discoverer of the South Pole makes 
public further details of his projected 
North Pole trip.

“From San Francisco the Fram will sail 
north.” he said “heading for Behring 
Straits, and in the break-up of the ice be
yond them next spring shall push in as fa; 
to the drifting icefield as possible. When 
we can get no farther we shall establish 
ourselves, protect the ship by building an 
ice wall high around it, and settle down 
for our five years' drifting.

“We shall be equipped with a hjgh-power 
wireless plant and with the peculiar Arc
tic adaptability to the etheric vibration, 
we can doubtless maintain comiAunication 
with the United States government sta
tions in Alaska for some time, possibly 
two years.”

1487-?-20.COLLINS—In Melrose, Mass on Feb. 
11, Susan, wife of James Collins, formerly 
of South Bay, St. John, N. B., leaving her 

!ihusband, two sons and two daughters and 
a large number of friends to mourn their 
loss.

ELF-COXTAINED HOUSE - Eight 
rooms. Apply Mrs. J. McCracJriu, 33 

White street.. 1318-2-17, en-
JjiviC.HT Upper Flat, corner Wall and 

Cannon. Can be seen afternoons.
222-t.f. .

YyANTED—2 Furnished rooms, vicinity 
of Waterloo street, housekeeping priv

ileges. “W” care of Times.
P1REMAN~WANTED, reliable man for 

night fireman, best wages. Apply C. 
II. Peters Sons, Erin street.

CHRISTOPHER—On the 12th inst.. be
loved wife of John M. Christopher in the 

’83rd year of her age.
Funeral on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 15,

Vit 2.30 o'cloçk from her late residence,
; Winslow street, West S. John.

LORD—In the General Public Hospital 
yi Feb. 12, inst., Henry D. Lord, aged 43 
years.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from ______________________
hia latti residence 141 Rodney street, WestjgCOVJL BROS LTD., corner King and 
End1. ; Germam want pautmakers at our

custom tailoring department.

one
a boy of some twelve years of age came 
cautiously out of an empty house carrying 
a sack from whicji sticks protruded, and 
approached the stranger, 
pounced on the youngster when he spoke 
to the man, and both denied they had 
ever seen one another before. However, 
the eack was opened, and £4,000 worth of 
jewels were found at the bottom. It ap
peared afterwards that the thief had ob
tained an order to view the empty house, 
and had taken an impression of the key. 
The plan of the empty house was practic
ally the plan of the rest of the houses in 
the square. A well-trained youngster who 
could climb a bit did the ‘business.’ The 
match-striking, of course, was only a me
thod of signalling. Most of the ‘habituais’ 
are made between the ages of sixteen and 
twenty-one, and 75 per cent., 1 dare eay, 
have been trained in thieves’ houses.”

Many of the academies of burglary are 
situated on the continent, and give us the 
benefits of their “graduates” when their 
time for military service approaches. In 
this way the fame of East ■‘end “schools” 
is noised abroad. It is astonishing, but 
true, that a youngster of 13 years, who 

but a few years ago arrested in Bel
grade as an incorrigible rogue, burst into 
tears before the magistrate and begged to 
be sent to London, where, he had heard, 
he would be able to do well if he could 
go to one of the East-end schools, where 
the pupils were taught how to live with
out molesting any but rich people who had 
more than they wanted 1

Paris is notorious for “academies of 
crime,” which reached the height of their 
popularity when the exploits of the

/ A
The Best Quality at a Rrasonable Price “SAFETY" COMMITTEES ON C. P. R.The officer

2-16.
SiWhen Your “Safety First” is a motto which the 

C. P. R. haa been drilling into the em
ployee qf the road during recent months, 
and an organization, consisting of safety 
committees on each division, has been 
built up to help in the work. An analysis 
of the accidents which occur on the road 

! in the course of the year shows that most 
of them are due to the carelessness of em- 

j ployes, and it is this which the company 
1 in trying to overcome. Their object is to 
! make the road as safe as is humanly pos-} 
I sible for passengers, for employes and for 
l freight.
j Humanitarian reasons bulk largely in 
l the adoption of this policy, but it also 
; carries compensation from a business 
standpoint, in greater efficiency and reduc
ed costs for repains and damages. The 
company takes every mechanical protec
tion possible. All this is unavailing, how- 

; eevr, if the men who are handling th/e 
trains are not as careful as they should be. 
The company has no use for a man who 

; will take a chance. It does not do in the 
railway business.

; The first step towards securing the co
operation of tlie men was the formation 
of the safety committees composed of em
ployes whose duty it is to pass 
devices, to investigate the causes of acci
dents. and to make recommendations for

?

216-t.f.

Head Aches :

LATE SHIPPING -
1490-2-17.

There's a cause and the chances 
are ninety-five out of a hundred 
that some defect in your eyes is 
that cause.

LET—Two fiats, Cedar street. Can 
be seen Monday and Friday after

noons. Inquire of Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon on 
premises.

IN MEMORIAM OFFICIAL DINNER IN 
FREDERICTON TONIGHT

PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Scliv Minnie Slauson. 271,’r\Divk 

Camden, Me.
Coastwise Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 

lin, Beaver Harbor and cld.
Sailed Today.

, S S Calvin Austin. 2853. Mitchell, East- 
port.

BRjfVVN—In loving remembrance of 
B. Brown, who departed this life 213-t.f.Ilazi eon.

Feb. 13, 1912. TJOR SALE—One «peed sleigh, good con
dition, pewiy painted; price $25. Ap

ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street. ’Phone 
Main 602.

Our father, dear, lias passed away 
Through death’s dark vale to brighter day. 
We would not call him back again 
Xo share with us Jife’s toil and liain.
>Ve know that he is safe with Thee 
From every cloud of sorrow free;

jid in a home of light and love 
We ail shall meet again above.

Even if your sight is good that is 
no reason for supposing that your 
eyes are not defective. If there 
were a defect so great as to make 
your vision poor, you would in all 
probability have no headache for 
there would be no straining for 
good vision.

1496-2-20. (Special to Times)
Fredericton. XT. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 

The official dinner of Governor Wood 
will be given in the Queen Hotel this 

This afternon the reception was

1

rpO LET—Flat seven rooms and bath, 21 
Cliff street; seen Wednesday and 

Friday, 1 to 3 T. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth 
street.. 219-t.f evening.

held in the governor’s apartment in the 
Queen.

The official list includes Bishop Richard
son, Judges Landry. White. Barry and 
McLeod. Hon. Messrs. Flemming, Grim
mer, McLeod, Landry, Morrissy, Murray 
and Wilson. Speaker Clarke, Cîhief Superin
tendent of J3dufcation, W. S. Carter, Chan- , 
cellor Jones of the University, the audi
tor-general, Mayor Hooper, the clerk of the 
executive council, J. Howe Dickson. Sher
iff Howe. Lieut. Col. McAvity. Captain 
Guthrie, Major Black, Sheriff Howe, la 
P. D. Tilley and ,1. B. Hachey, Coroner 
Joseph Thorburn. Dr. W. H. Smith, 
Clerk Assistant Geo. Y. Dibblec, Major 
Anderson of Moncton, Major A. B. C. 

i Hamilton Gray. A. D. C., and Private Seo 
The Leaders' Class of the Tabernacle retary Cruikshank.

V. B. Sunday school Held their monthly. T ' “ - e. hnmA nf H THE STREET RAILWAY,
social last evening at the home ot ri. 0 . ,, ,, .
Lawson, Wright street. There were about 1 <-»'’<*■ of .the General Elee-
thirty-tive present. A pleasant evening was trie Railroads Boston, was m the city m 
spent in playing games after which the ; ^nnTect‘0nRw1^ a Pla" to P£rchtt“ Fh(e 
Mowing programme was carried out:-’ ft. John Railway Company. Several dif- 
Piano duct Mrs. R. D. Coggan and Miss , **ent groups have been credited with 

iMary Owens; flute solo. Miss E. Kier-18™jJa'’ Plans and it » not known to 
The wood-workers Will hold stead: instrumental toio L‘fn,™ ,utTrosted appeaTtoTnow lum*

| hold their first regular meeting JK,“d piano duet, He. left St John again on the Boston
this evening at 8 o’clock Ul Typo- Vtiggan Mld Miss Owens; Tims. traln thti to0ru'n8-
graphical Hall, Opera House. All I). Owens, president, acted as chairman, 
wood-workers are asked to attend. Refreshments were served. A hearty vote

I of thanks was extended to Mr. and Mrs.
' Lawson for their hospitality. The gather- 

; ing came to a close by the singing of the 
T). F. Pidgeon will leave next week on ■ National Anthem. At a meeting of the 

a trip to Europe, accompanied by liie wife Lcades’ Claes on Sunday aftenoon, J. Law- 
ami child. They will visilt England and 

i European
‘ C. C. Avard, of Sackville. was in the 
city yesterday 
(Mus*.), last night.

E. R. Ma< hum is attending an insurance 
convention at Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiilard 'smith and 
their daughter, Mrs. Read, arc spending 
the week at Ottawa.

Donald Fraser, of Planter Rock, arrived street and Broadway, the largest hotel in 
j in the city last night on the Boeton ex the world, has more than 1,500 rooms and

suites.

MONCTON’S GAS TROUBLETpLATS 161 Queen $250; 162 8t. James, 
$230. May be seen Tuesday and Fri

day afternons. S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—The J. C. R. 

shops suspended operations this morning 
owing to lack of natural gas. In other in
dustries about 300 are also out of work. A 
little before noon the electric current was 

ou' «safety j turned pn in the city, generated by coal 
i instead of natutal gas.

The new four inch gas main being laid 
the better protection of lives and prop- j a(.ro8a the Petitcodiac bridge from Albert 
erty. This work is supervised from Mont- . ounty will be completed by e*x o'clock 
real, and ie encouraged by the publication tonight and it is expected conditions then 
of literature on the subject. One form wjp be normal, 
which this literature takes is the descrip
tion of accidents which have occurred and 
which are due to carelessness. The fault 
is pointed out ae a warning to others.

TIRED HEADS 163-t.f.

TWO NlvlS ROOMS heated, each with 
running water; possession at once if 

required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage C'o., 144 
Union street.

are often in reality TIRED 
EYES. You will help the 
brain by taking the extra load 

-from its extra servant, the Eye.
If you are subject to head

aches and it’s a question of 
glasses — consult

Come in early any morning and 
let us tell you just what is wrong. 
We tell you whether you need 
glasses or not.

221-tf-

TpOlI SALE -One “Reo” fi.passenger 
ear in good condition. These Reo cars 

make the best delivery ears. Will sell j Apaches had stimulated the desire for 
cheap. R, \V. Carson, 509 Main street, j notoriety in the mind of many a low class 
'Phone Main, 602. 1497-2.20. i French youth. Jn 1900 there was discov-

j ered in the square of St. Jacques a 
tiTORE TO LET—The store No. 55 Wa-1 “school,” whose activities had assumed 

ter street now occupied by estate M. j gigantic proportions. Here, with pains- 
liogan; also, several good offices. ..m. I taking care, lads of sixteen to eighteen 
C. Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg ' years were taught the best way,of attack-

j ing people by night, how to butt, the use 
r,-.,* , Vrr i <i xr u ,, e. ! of the knife and the garotte. A raid was
rpo LE I Lowur Hat No. B-ntley St. : ma<|g on this breeding-ground of criminals

six rooms and bath, hot and cold wa- ; OM day, when a number of them were 
lev, electric lignts, rent $2') lier month. j receiving a “lecture,” and fifteen pupils 
Can be seen luesday and Lhursday after-. an(1 th(,ir ‘Wesson.” were arrested.

2 to 5. Apply R. W . ( arson o07%
1498-2 2U !

SOCIAL EVENING, m

L. L Sharpe 4 Son
D. BOYANER LABOR MEETINGSJewelers and Opticians1280-3-12.

21 King Street, St.John. N. B. )\ Official Calls to Union Men for Business 
Gatherings

Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock Street \

The trial of a thief at Cologne a short 
time ago. disclosed the fact that he was 

mo LET— Upper Hut. six rooms and : ^graduate of * :recognized “high «chool for 
1 bath; lower flat five rooms and math;1*1'*P?<*rt» at I**», which despatched 
corner Spruce and Wright streets. Seen : P>'“hv>en cut-purses to all parts of Ger- 
Wednesdav afternon. Middle flat seven ! lnan>\ ln Be!b'1 ,Jn 19 ‘ thfre .wa* llls- 
rooma and bath. 141 Wright street. Seen 1 ™,d a d™ T
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. Apply ^Ught on the most approved lines by 
to Mrs. F 1). Foley. Telephone 2202-31. experts the principal being an old con- 

.>14 ^ f vict. Before graduating at this institution 1
each student, was rigorously examined in

noons
Main street. Phone Main C02. Seville OrangesPROHIBITION CONVENTION 

The call to the prohibition convention 
it Fredericton on Feb. 25, says: --"The 
V. B. Branch of the Dominion Alliance 
i to have the greatest convention ever 
lehj^in the province. Fredericton ie the 
i^aec. the day, Tuesday, Feb. 25; sessions.

. 2 and 8; most important matters to he 
scuesed; whole situation to he review- 
I; field organizer to be appointed; strong 
elegation to go before the government to 
vess for a prohibition act; a magnificent 
cuss meeting.”

:

Home DyeingPERSONALSFor Marmalade Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Well. It’s Clean and as 
Simple as “A.B.C.” if you usepresented to the class a banner bearing 

the name of the class.
•|m() let--Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- the various branches of his chosen pro- 

î lan Building, corner Germain ami fession, and, if successful, was granted
a leaving certificate, which was equivalent 
to a degree in burglary. The terms for 
training, board and lodging were a fixed 
sum and a percentage of profits gained 
during the first year in the “profession.” DYOLAcentres.25c and 35c a tioz,Princess, now occupied by R. II. Green & 

Son.
Also: —
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, 

8,5 Germain street. Apply Canadian Home 
Investment Co.. 47 Germain street. 215-t.f

He left for Westfield Tommy—“Father, what makes you eo 
bald?”

Father—“Oh, that’s because my mother 
used to pat me so much on the head for 
being a good boy.” The Celebrated “ONE DYE 

for All kind* of Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. ::

The Jotmeno-Richsrdson Co Limited, Monti

There are sixty-eight Italian Preebyter- 
*n churches and mission in the United 
tafcee, the largest being in Philadelphia 
nd having a membership of 49V and a 
uadw school of 400.

The cost of operating New York hospi
tals, as far as supplies and expenses of 
nursing and domestic service are concern
ed. lias nearly doubled in the last eight
years.

The new Hotel McAlpin, at 33rd. 34th
It ha* been computed that eight or ten 

rabbits eat or destroy as much graee as 
_ wee sheep. . ^ GILBERT'S GROCERY :: ::

press.
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4
VALENTINES.! !

\\f^tmcs axxb &tax TOOLS Jest Received 500 Gross

! aacy V «dentines, 1c. 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 
8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.

Comic Valentines, 2 for 1c, 3, 5, 10c ea.
i VALENTINE" POST CARDS

I c ea. 75c and 85c per hundred.
| Wholesale and Retail

MACHINISTS9 HIGH 
GRADEWelsh

Rarebit

:
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 13, 1913.

SCREW PLATES
Green River, Lightning Full Mounted and Reece s

Hack Saw Frames, Stationary and Extension ______
%VSIS

Bench, Pin end Hend : Steel Scale», Wire Gauges. Steel Letter, and Figure», Plye.» of 
all kinds. Engineer»' Straight Edges. Machinist»' Hammers, Wrenches, and

A Full Line of Starrett’s Fine Tools

Tlmi: H.C«UKefra.fad, Ml» V. K. Glbcrson.

Put in a frying pan one-half 
of butter, and, when 

ounces
an ounce
hot, add slowly about 4 
of mild cheese. Whisk well till 
melted. Beat together one-half

88—85 Charlotte Street

agriculture and colonization committee at 
Ottawa. At the same time the board of 
trade of the city of Saskatoon was discuss
ing the question of cheaper fruit for that 
part of Canada, and it was decided to 
communicate with the fruit growers of 
eastern Canada and of British Columbia, 
to see if direct shipments could not be 
arranged, cutting out entirely the profits 

of the middleman.
The facts that have been brought out 

during the past year, showing the very 
difference between the prices paid

pint cream and 2 eggs, and 

whisk it into the cheese, add

TMC LEGISLATURE
The legislature of New Brunswick begins 

its session this aftrimoon. It has a fine 
opportunity to make a good record. There 
ig nothing in the speech from the throne 
to prevent it. Usually the speech is await
ed with interest because it is expected to 
outline or suggest legislation proposed by 
the government. The speech this year 
may be of some value as an historical docu
ment,, but as a forecast of legislation, it is 

barren than usual. Perbapa this is 
a result of having no opposition. We are 
told that two agricultural schools will be 
provided. We knew that before. We are 
told that legialation will be sought touch
ing the prosaic matters of rates and taxes, 
public utilities and the game laws. And 
that is all. There is no reference to the 
highways, to education, to lumbering or 
to" agriculture, such as would indicate im
portant legislative measures. What the 
government has failed to put in the gov
ernor’s speech may perhaps be developed 
by members of the house as the session 
proceeds, bnt if wé are to judge from the 
speech itself, this bids fair to be the most 
barren and qnimpressive session of the legis
lature which history records. Let us hope 
that Commodore Stewart Ind some others 
of the new members of the house will stir 
things up, and provide at least some inter
esting discussions, and that the government 
aliQ) has some 
where about its person.

\*r
a little salt, pour it over the 

You’ll *

We guarantee every 
and quality. „

tool we sell to give complete, satisfaction in use, pricecrisp toast and serve,, 
like this beet made with BUT-

TERNÜT BREAD.

a=I

T. HCAV1TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINO ST,

The E. & F. Special Wringer

Ask Your Grocer 
For Butternut Bread

I

i
more great

to the farmers for their products and the . ^ 
prices which the consumers are compelled j 
to pay, ought to result in a change in the j 
conditions. It can best be brought about 
by co-operation among the farmers, and 
by the producer and the ultimate consum
er getting into closer touch. Unfortunately 
it has been difficult in the past to bring

Ni
(BIRTHDAYS OF NÏÏABIIITIES

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS
Bv this we do not mean that this Wringer will wear only three years 

—but that, if through accident any parts give out within that time, we

will replace it free of charge.
E. a F. Special Wringer, 11 Roll 
E. a F. Special Wringer, 12 Roll

These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are BALL BEAR! U 
hence they require ouly half the labor to turn as the old-fashioned ordinary wrmger

FEBRUARY THIRTEENTH 
Canada’s agent-general in France, The | 

about co-operation, because individuals Hon. Phillippe Roy, was bqrn on iebni-|

w b,„ raw sa "B&2- ‘TSiki
thing would be done to affect their intei Kraduating jn 1889 Going to Edmonton j 
esta injuriously, or believing that by re- practiced his profession there, also j 
fusing to co-operate with others they would taking an interest in the publishing busi- , 
stand a better chance of getting a higher ness and in real estate. In 1906 l

v «sV.r.nrv, fho fallarv i called to the senate, but on his appoint ,price. Experience has shown the I ment to be agent-general in France in
of such beliefs, and has proved also tne resigned. He has been largely in- j
benefits of organization and co-operation, terested in extending the work and influ-1

of French immigration and capital

m J
■f

COAL AND WOOD&

$5.00 Each. 
$6.00 Each. /Directory ef die Leading Fuel 

- Dealers in Sr. John
:>»

IN STOCH 
all the best grades of 

STEAM, HOUSE 
j - AND -
! BLACKSMITH
I COAL
H. P.tlW.i/STARR, Ltd»:*

49 Smvthe St - 228 Unlou St

dots.ence 
in Canada. EMERSON <2b FISHER,. Limited

25 GERMAIN STREET
1 Mayor Stewart of Truro eayti:—“That a 

should be taxed for his improvements,
Robert Samuel Logan, prominent Grand ! 

Trunk official, Montreal, reaches his fifty-j 
in making his home more comfortable, , ^ birthday today. He waa born at St. j
beautiful and attractive is wrong, and 1 Louis, Mo., his parents being both na-1 

that should , tives of Canada. He entered railway ser- 
! vice in the United States in 1885, and 
came to Canada the following year. In [ 

$,«*><$><$> j 1892 he was appointed assistant and secre- j
Carleton county fanners need a larger tary to the general manager. In 1911 he j

i became vice-president in charge of land, 
tax, claims and mail departments.

man
41-fireworks concealed somc- ’Phone 2520

tends to discourage a spirit 
lather be encouraged.”OPPOSED lO JINGOISM

The people of Western Cana/tb are de
cidedly opposed to the jingo policy of the 
Conservative party. The Wnnipeg Tribune 
makes this very significant statement:

“Jingoism has been aptly described as 
the greatest curse of a nation. Jingoists 
have played an all too important part in 

Dominion. It is time their wings were 
clipped. Canada is prepare^ and will do 
her honorable share in defense of the Em- 

, pire, if the jingoistic element do not 
the pendulum of public opinion to swing 
in a way never intended by the calmer, 
wiser minds.”

The Tribune points out very clearly the 
consequences to the Canadian people of 
such a policy as some men in this country 
wftuld have the country adopt. Canada 
expended over 37,000,000 last year upon 
her militia and will srpend more ttiis year, 
while the naval contribution of 335,000,000 
involves a tax of 35 per head upon every 
ml,, woman and child in the country, 

_ »ud is apparently to be followed by other 
_^_eêatributions, without such a policy being 

adopted ea would make the expenditure 
of this vast sum build up a Canadian in- 

stimulate national pride, hen

NicMe Kettles and Swiss Aluminum are
If you need a kettle you can’t do 

Nickle Plate
I zThe Woodstock Press says:—market.

“The produce buyers here are paÿing 80 better than buy a -*Lieutenant-Colonel E. F. Gunther, sup
erintendent' of insurance for the province 
of British Columbia, was born on this date 
in the year 1862. He is a native of Tor
onto and a graduate of the University of 
Toronto. He became a barrister and prac
ticed in Toronto for several years. He 

officer in the

icents a barrel for potatoes, and quite a few 
are being hauled in, although the roads are 

poor condition. Hay is worth $8 a ton
Stove or Nut Hard 

Coal Landing
They heat quickly,

can always S*
Copper one. 
easily kept clean and you 
get them repaired. They last for 

If you have one and it needs 
will callV \ iin a

and very little is being shipped.”our

f Far Self-Feeâet»

Chestnut Hard For Ranges^ 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

«00 Ten. From Philadelphia

♦ <$><$>•
Canada' under tory rule is governed by wag f()r many years an 

banquets. They had another banquet at j Queen’s Own Rifles, serving witl^Lhat

and becoming in 1906 commanding officer 
of its battalions. He received his

years.
repairing ’phone us and we

- and get it. „ ,
We also have a good stock of Genuine Swiss Aluminum Ware in Potts, Pans and Kettles.

received a sample case of this ware at prices right.

cause

Ottawa last night, to feed the tory mem
bers into a proper frame of mind for the ^ ^ 
division on the naval question. There was p'regent appointment in 1911. 
much hurrahing for Leader Borden and the 
old flag. None the less, there was a skele
ton at this tory feast.

This is special value in Aluminum as we
We selTa-ltil line of Kitchen Utensils along with the Fawcett Stoves and Ranges,

R. H* ikwiN - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. «»»»« m. i»i4
t LIGHTER VEIN J. S. Gibbon ® Co.: AWFUL ALTERNATIVE.

^ ^ ^ ^ Lady (to customs official)—I have uoth-
The Amherst News says:-“The man j mgQ to declare. ^

i nothing to declare.
Lady—Yes, but supposé they fitid' some- 

lives, and should not he made a target for thing?—Punch, 
increased taxation, but the man who holds MYRTLE^ CLEVERNESS,
on to resfi estate which. perhaps came to A mother who loves to boast of the more 
him by inheritance or which he obtained or -ess bright sayings of her little daugli- 
at farm land prices and is simply biding ter was taught a lesson one day this week.

else s thrift indus-1 The proud parent had just finished an 
’ account of Myrtle’s cleverness when the

youngster herself piped up:
“Mamma, what wag that other cute 

tiring I said?”

:

$3.50 PER *400 LBS.
Delivered ,

Acadia Pictou Nut

have
who buys a lot of land and improves it is 
a benefactor to the community in which be

More Cold Weather and You 
Will Need Warm Footwear

Clean and the best soft coni In the city

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. 'Phene U1B.

his time for some one 
try and enterprise to give his property an 
increased value should be taxed to the 
utmost limit that the law -allows. There 
have been unimproved properties sold in 
Amherst as high ae ten times the assessed 
value."

dus try or
the west has an opportunity to speak, it 
will tell Mr. Borden that, while it ap- 

. proves of taking, all necessary steps for the 
defence of Canada and the Empire, it 
does not approve of a jingo policy, or of 
one which is a reflection upon the ability 
and capacity of the Canadian people to 
look after their own affairs.

DON’T LOON IT THE PRICE," 
LOOK AT THE QUALITYOur February Reduction Sale, to supply your needs and save money.IT WASN’T “GOOD NIGHT. GOOD 

NIGHT, BELOV-ED!”
“Yes, 1 had to swear off.”
“Why?”
“It was time. After getting safely into 

the house. I deliberately awoke my wife to 
.... , ■ , ask her the name of the song I was lium-

immense superiority of a colonial navy , ming whcn a man geta that way it’s time
over gifts to the imperial navy is unques- ; to quit.”—Pittsburg Dispatch, 
tionable.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Liberal party in Canada agree with this 
statement by the London Daily Nlws, 
which goes further and points out that if 
Canada makes an addition to the home

Come to

™. B““’ M B““- 2S5Æ s^nBrkp“?
Our special tea is equal to any 

on the market,40c. package tea 
special price 29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. 
for $1.00, After trying it once 
twice or even three times, if you 
don’t think it as good as any 40c.. 
tea bring it back and we will gladly 

refund the money.

*<$•<$>
Boots, Fine Boots, Woolen Slippers, “Cosey 
ers and Leggins.

The London Daily News says: — “On 
constitutional and financial grounds the

Reduced Prices—reductions that are worthOur Whole Stock has been put in at ,
while taking advantage of, not a few odds and ends, but all the present season s goods m

spacious store and warehouse.

TMC GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
The Toronto Globe declares that there 

"'-is ample proof in correspondence laid be
fore parliament that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway is being degraded. So long 

, as the Laurier government was in power, 
the policy of making this the finest grain

adhered 
that the corres-

your
our

TIME FLEW.
Speaking of brevity. William 1‘. Gavce- 

Ion, chairman of the Harvard athletic com
mittee, said recently that tbe palm should 
be awarded to a marine who testified 
about the explosion of a. gun upon a war 
vessel. The marine testified at a hearing 
after he had' spent some months in the 
hospital being patched up after the acci
dent. ' ,

“Please give your version of the explos
ion.” he was asked.

“Well,” he replied “I was standing be
side the gun, there was an awful racket, 
and the doctor said, “Sit up and take 
this.’ ’’—Boston Traveller.

NO APPROBATIONSALE GOODS CASH

Men’s and Women’s McPhersons Lightning 
Hitch $3.00 arid $3.50 Skating Boots,

Your Choice $2.50

flu «3
Peter SlColwell Bros.

•Phene 1523-ULadies’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top $4.00 and $4.50
$3.50

fleet of Britain by a gift of Dreadnoughts, 
it will further complicate the situation >s 
between Britain and Germany.

Button Boots,carrying road in the world was 
to, but the Globe says 
popdence shows that since the Borden gov
ernment came into power, and Major 
ljeonard became the sole commissioner, he 
began to lower the standard pf the work 
by introducing velocity grades of one per 
cent., and placing wooden trestles here and 
there instead of permanent structures. 
President Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific protested against this course and 

in a letter of protest said:
“If this work is done in accordance with 

what I understand to be your recent in
structions it will not be in compliance with 
the agreement, not satisfactory to this 

and cannot be accepted.

a
Ladies’ Dull Calf, Button or4iaced $3.50 Boots,

$2.60
<$> ^ ❖

The county of Wellington in Ontario 
has decided to spend 3400,000 for the con
struction of permanent roads. The ques
tion was the subject of a very interesting 
discussion in the county council, which 
had an almost all night session before this 
progressive policy was adopted by a vote 
of fourteen to eight. The members from 
the towns and villages were unanimous in 
favor of the project, and gained the sup
port of a number of the members from the 
rural sections. The argument which car
ried the day was to the effect that the 
yearly cost of interest and sinking fund 
would be less than the amount now spent 
every year in a haphazard way with prac
tically no good results. The example of 
Wellington County, Ontario, should en- 

the Good Roads Association of

Men’s Jersey, Storm Front $1.50 Overshoes,
$1.00 The New Food

Made of Wheat, Cora, Rice, Salt,
(Blended)

10c a Package
—AT—

James Collins
^ 210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

Ladies’ High Cut, Black or Tan $6.00 and $6.50
$5.0066c I,

Watch Our Bargain Counters for Snaps.

Boots,Women’s Kid, One Strap House Slippers,

ESTE EE HUB 
TO EUE COLOR

'?

FRANCIS ®> VAUGHANt

19 KING STREETcompany,
In whose interest is the government 

tampering with the National Transcontin
ental? The Toronto Globe very properly

POLICEMEN OF EDMONTON
AGAINST PENSION SEE

By Common Garden Sage a 
Simple Remedy for Dandruff, 
Falling, Faded, Gray Hair We Have Jest What Too Want For The Gold Weather !

Warm Underwear, Gloves and Mittens, Cashmere and Wool Hose and 
Socks, Mufflers, Fur Collars. Flannelette Blankets and Comfortable*.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden

,saya: —
“The matter should have the immediate 

The future of “Get That Corn”courage
New Brunswick and the various munici- Edmonton. Alta., Feb. 13-Silas H. 

penter, chief of the police department, «- 
that the policemen of Edmonton

attention of parliament, 
the Intercolonial is in peril. No man by 
an administrative order should be permit
ted to override the expressed will of the 
representatives of the people. If the 
Iranscpntinental is to .be degraded it 
lhould he degraded by parliament.”

palities of this province. The old idea of using Sage for darken
ing the hair is again coming in vogue. Our 
grandmothers had dark, glossy hair at 
enty-five, while our mothers are gray be
fore they are fifty. Our grandmothers kept 
their hair soft and glossy with a “Sage 
Tea,” which also restored the natural col
or. .

__ ,r.n a Kin rruici IUFB One objection to using such a prepara-
PRODUCER AND CONSUMER ------------ tio„ wagJthe trouble of making it. This

The fruit growess of Ontario complain p a p c " $ Cold Compound Cures objection has been overcome by the Wyeth 
that they have lost a portion of their mar- , . ~ - • Chemical Company of New York, who has

. ket both in tbe west and in the maritime Colds and UnppC in a phmed on the market a superior prepara-
ket, uotn in . . . r- il Hon of Sage, combined with Sulphur and
provinces, because of high freight rates Few HoUfS ottjcr valuable remedies for dandruff, itch-
aqd a shortage of cars. The president of -------------- jng scalp, and thin, weak, falling hair.
the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association de- t cold w;i| be broken The beauty of the hair depends
dares that 25 per cent, of the apples d n „ippe misery ended after taking a its rich, even shading than anything^ c .

™ .... f.= 2
season rotted on the soil, and >et apples hours un color in a few days; and don’t be tor-

expensive; for, though the farmer ^en. djf|tmcUy feel aU the disagree- mented with dandruff itching scalp and
received ^that f6 ^ ^ ^ KSÆr femedy SluickfyTon ,-t
high prices. The prœident conte i. dose. miseraWe headache, dullness, these troubles, and give color, strength
co-operation should be made more gener 1 J1 noee stuffed up. feverishness, and beauty to your hair,
in the interests both of the farmer, and „f the nose, sore throat, Get a fifty rent bottle from your drug-

American apples came into mucous catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiff- gist today, and prove this to your
rheumatism pains and other distress satisfaction. A1 druggists sell it, under

guarantee that the money will be refund
ed if the remedy is not exactly as repre
sented. Agents—Wasson’s 3 RexaU stores 
—King street. Main street, and Hayrnar- 
ket Square.

—— ------ - *” Food consumed by New » or ' 1 1
Gladys—“Why not speak to%,apa now. ^ railroad af)d Reamer terminals $3511,- 

Hc’a in the billiard room. nruk noo . .... when it gets to the
Guesie—“Wait till he goes to the lib- 000,000 a year; but SSOO.OOO.OOO a

I'd sooner get hit with a book than consumers kitchen it costs
year.

Don’t go around with a 

grouch all day l°n& 
count of painful feet.

Apply

Peerless Corn 
Paint

it will help you to be better 

satisfied with life-

20c Per Bottle

n ounces
do not favor the establishment of a pen
sion fund, toward which the municipality 
recently made a grant of $111,000.

The chief objection, it appears, is that 
too large amounts will have to be deduct
ed from the monthly pay checks and, con
sidering that none of the policemen has 
been on the force more than seven years, 
the old age pension scheme would not be 
as acceptable os in older cities, where most 
members of the department have been on 
the force for a long term of years. Lluef 
Carpenter, who favors the plan, probably 
will work out another idea in an effort tc 
provide pensions for the

sev
en ac-

■; CONFECTIONERY
Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar,CURE—ACTS GENTLY

Molasses
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

ii C. H. KNODELL/

more on
Successor to KNODELL St DcBOW

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street
men.

SERIOUS OFFENCE.
___ _ A gentleman was walking through th.
mm negro portion of an American town, wlier

unmercffall)
Porter's Drug Storewere

f
woman1 be came across a 

; beating a little boy.
1 “Here, my good woman, he said, sei 
' ing her by the arm. “you must not d 
, that. What has he done, anyway?”

"Mustn’t do that! What has he done? 
ejaculated the enraged negress “If ^yo 
want to know, lie’s been and lef de chick 
en bous’ do' open, an’ all dim qhickene go 
out.”

“Wellr that k not so serious, said th* 
"chickens alwaV

"The Biggest Little Drug Storein TheToim"
Cr. Union nnd St. Patrick Street.

FOR MAN OR BOY 
INCBR.SOLL MAPLE LEAF WATCH

Cased in Nickle - Good Timekeeper $1.00
A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

own
the consumers, 
the Canadian market, the president said, 

the shippers got better railway 
Not only so. but slow transit from

ness, 
vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected. with the knowledge that there is 
nothing else in the world, which will cure 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt
ly and without any other assistance or bad 
after-effects as a 25-eent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any druggist can 
sunulv—contains no quinine—belongs in 

W substitute. Tastes

THE want
AD. WAYUSEbecause 

rates
Ontario to the west caused a loss in some 

-es as high at $200 lier car. High rates, 
of ears and slow transit were losing 
tario the trade of Saskatchewan and

170 010 Teng’t" th“UdiV Iren Li O.,*. o>

about 40,000 tons. "alt tllat ar“'behalf of the fruit 
made last week lief ore the

rary.
* billiard ball.'’

every home—accept no 
nice—acts gently.

e statements on
• were

r

“TO SELL SIR”
The shade* of night were falling fast 

As through the streets of St, 
John prist

A nice young girl with wind-chspp- 
ed chin.

She stopped in front of Robb’s 
And stepped in for Heating Cream,

Only 25c the bottle.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
IB* PRESCRIPTION DROQSISf

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131. 

If 1339 is busy call 2470.
•PHONE 1339.

* -::V ‘
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Rest
Easy
Shoes
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Only 7wo Days More For Free Hemming

CM» *palpf

Clearance Sale of Infants' and 
Children’s Coats 10 lMinstrel Maids Draw Crowded 

Houses.
0

Linen Room 
Specials For 
Friday Morning 
8.30 to 12

Pine quality Hemstitched 
Cotton Sheets, full size for 
double beds, each $1.30.

46 inch Hemstitched Pillow
Cases to match sheets, each 35c.

quality Hemstitched 
Cotton Sheets with Mexican 
jîrawnwork ends, full douMe 
bed size, each $1.80.

45 inch Pillow Cases with 
Mexican drawnwork to match 
sheets, each 63c.

Warm, Stylish Little Garments In Bear Cloth, Serges, Fancy Tweeds and 
Corduroys Much Reduced to Close Them Out Quickly

These little coats are all that remain of our regular stock and with the season 
thus far advanced they must be disposed of—and to have a prompt and effective 
clearance, prices have been placed at merely nominal figures. Mothers will be 
pleased enough when they see the bargains for the opportunity means a substan
tial saving on every garment purchased at this sale.

There is a limited quantity only of these coats so immediate action will be. 
necessary to secure your share of them.

1
The attendance at the Opera House de

spite the cold weather is as large as on 
the first night of the engagement of Mar
cus Musical Maids’ Company. This fact 
indicates the popularity of this clever lit
tle company in their playlets of comedy 
and music. Today and for the balance 
of the week a new programme of novelties 
will be offered under the caption of “The 
Two Jolly Counts.” Like the preceding 
performances this vehicle is intended 
principally for laughter and affords ample 
opportunity for the ten new specialties 
which are given. Miss Eleanor Louise 
Schworer, solo violinist, -will be heard in 
a Hungarian Rhapsody, Der Sohn Der 
Haida. This talented musician has cre
ated much favorable comment through 
her splendid work and is a strong addi
tional feature of the entertainment.

M

W .
rfli *

Commencing Friday Morning
Finem

CLOTH COATS, some entirely plaÿfc others trimmed with sou
ri and with pearl buttons or frogs. 'Ages from 9 months to 4 

years. Sale prices 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.76, $1.90, $2.00, $3.50, $4.75, $5.00.
RED SERGE COftTS, black sealette collars and cuffs, bras buttons. Ages 2 

and 3 years. Sale prices $2.50 and $2.75.
NAVY SERGE COATS with velvet and braid trimmed military cape, collar, 

cape and sleeves piped with pale blue, brass buttons. Ages 2 and 3 years. Sale 
prices $1.75, $2.00, $2.60.

FANCY TWEED AND SERGE COATS in fawn, grey and tan, with sealette
d cuffs formed of reverse side

l'. WHITE BEAR 
tache braid and cor

<
• * b :.ifi

SPEECH FROM THRONE AT ' 
OPENING OF LEGISLATURE

* T
collar, revere and cuffs, others with collar, revere an 
of material. Ages 2 and 3 years. Sale prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2A0. GREAT BARGAINS 

FOR MEN AND BOYS 
AT THE FEBRUARY 
SALE OF CLOTHING.

\
- /

CORDUROY CuATS in navy and brown, shawl collar, silk braid trimmed, oth
ers with wide collar, braid trimmed. Ages 2 to 4 years. Sale pricés $1.00, $1.75, 
$2.75.Ease

And
Comfort

$1.281 (Continued from page l). 
ence that both the new member^ and 

I those re-elected will devote themselves 
earnestly in discharging the obligations j 
of tiie trus reposed in you, and that in*, 
creased prosperity and contentment 

| be the result of your labors.
The past year has been one of general 

prosperity and satisfactory expansion 
throughout the whole dominion. A period 
of advancement in which our own prov
ince has participated. Climatic conditions 
during the past summer were to some ex
tent unfavorable for farmers and others 
engaged in outdoor work, the rainfall be- 

i ing excessive. Notwithstanding this,- a 
; fair harvest was gathered, good prices 
| have prevailed, labor has found remun- 
! erative employment, manufacturers have 

m been busy and busin 
H ally satisfactory. We have every

to be thankful that Providence has dealt 
so bountifully and kindly with us.

! During the past year the province was 
honored with a visit from His Royal 
Highness, The Duke of Connaught, Gover
nor-General of the Dominion, accompanied 
by Their Royal Highnesses, The Duchess 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia. His 
Royal Highness was tendered a cordial 
and fyearty welcome by all classes of peo
ple throughout the province who gave evi
dence of their appreciation of the signal 
honor conferred upon this part of the Em
pire by the appointment of so distinguish
ed a member of the Royal Family to the 
high position of representative in Can
ada of His Majesty the King.

The hearty reception accorded His 
m Royal Highness was not only on account 
^ j of the fact of his being a distinguished 
mm I member of the ruling house of Britain, 

but by reason of the eminent sendees 
and Representative Rucker of Missouri he has rendered to the Empire, his valued 
said he represented numerous Constituen-1 services in his present position in Can
tos whose homes had been wrecked by j ada, and as a tribute to his own personal 
h<l;for-, w, j worth and gep<y*i e^ceUehye as<£. man.

1 he bill now goes to tile senate. J During recess my government has de
voted itself to the encouragement of agri- 

' cultural interests and substantial progress 
; is noticeable throughout the , province. 
Fruit growing has VeCeived increased at
tention, and more fruit trees have been 
planted than in former days. That we 
have a large area of valuable fruit lands 
is not questioned, and the apple-growing 
industry will, no doubt increase in import- 

etich year.
retarding baldness and promoting hair Agricultural societies in most districts 

. . , \ . are doing well. Institute meetings are
growth m 93 out of every 100 cases where more largely attended than heretofore and 
used according to directions for a reason- the desire to adopt better methods is ap- 
able length of time. That may seem like a parent on every hand. The grant re- 
strong statement—it is, and we mean it to cejve(j from the federal government for 
be. and no one should doubt it until they agricultural purposes has made it poesiblie 
have put our claims to an actual test. to prosecute—the work of the agricultural 
i e arc so certain lvexall 93 Hair Ton- department with more vigor than form
ic will eradicate dandruff, act to prevent erjy> ft j* pleasing to note that an act 
baldness, stimulate the scalp and hair jsz now before parliament to continue and 
roots, arrest premature lose of hair and increase the assistance given by the fed- 
promote hair growth that we personally erai parliament to the several provinces to 
give our positive guarantee to refund every stimulate agriculture, and particularly 
Penny paid us for it in every instance agricultural education. My government 
where it does not give entire satisfaction j recognizes the importance of the dairy

industry, and special efforts will be made

1

NO EXCHANGE.
Sale will start at 8.30 in Whitewear Department.

NO APPROVAL.
a \#i

pair may
1 : #Annual Spring Sale of Boys’ and Men’s Furnishings

New Goods at Low PricesNyal’s Red Rose Talcum
Delightfully Soft and Smooth as Silk — Perfumed With OC f'a* 

The True Richmond Rose / ■

AfcS. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

«

are offering our entire stock at old< Leather goods prices have advanced but nevertheless we
figures and in many eases much less. We have placed out quite a large variety of odd numbers and 
slightly disfigured ones which have been made exceptional bargains for quick clearance.

HAND BAGS
SMALL, CLUB SHAPES in 

English cowhide and several other 
grains of leather have been greatly 
reduced. Sizes 12 to 16. Sale 
prices $1.50 to $3.75.

DEEP CLUB SHAPES, split 
and heavy grain leather, some 
with double handles. Theso are 
exceptional values. Sizes 16 to 2$ 
inches. Sale prices $6.00 to $13.00.

ENGLISH R;LT BAGS, extra 
quality cowhide, • best quality 
frames, drill lined, some have oht- ■ 
side straps, feeery bag much und
er former prices. Sizes 16 to 20 
inches. Sale prices $4.00 to $9.00.

STRAW AND WERE CORD 
MATTING CASES, well made and 
particularly good looking cases. 
Size 24 inches. Sale price $1.60.

STRAW MATTING CASES, 
fibre bound on all edges, heavy 

feather corners. This case ifl a 
‘winner. Size 24 inches. Sale 
price $2.00.

GLADSTONE BAGS, heavy 
grain leather. This is the old re
liable and durable style and the 
most convenient bag ever used. 
Sizes 22 and 24 inches. Sale prices 
$7.00 and $8.00.

F
ess conditions gener-

reason
’ HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks,
STRAW MATTING CASES,, 

leather comers, wonderful value, 
sizes 18 and 24 inches. Sale prioee 
$1.60 and $1.75.Diamonds,

Jewelry, / Silverware, Etc. t
SATCHELS for 

or for short summer
MATTING 

shopping
trips, very special value. Sizes 14, 
16, 18 inches. Sale prices $1.15, 
$1.40, $1.75.

BLACK WALRUS GRAIN 
HAND JTAGrS, the lowest priced 
hag of this kind ever offered. An 
attractive style and extra value. 
Sizes 16 and 18. Sale prices $3.75 
and $4.25.

TRUNKS
Our reliable make at special sale 

Several popular grades

!

V prices.
have been selected for this sale 
and placed at figures which mean 
a good saving. Regular sizes 32 
to 36 inches. Special sale prices 
$3.00 to $16.50.

Steamer sizes 33 to 40 inches. 
Special sale prices $4.50 to $8.50.

FIBRE OORD CASES, this is a 
special purchase and will be sold 
at about the cost to make. A

Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. SUIT CASES
KERATOL, very like leather, 

two special makes as leaders. Size 
24 inch. Sale prices $1.00 and 
$1.75.

great bargain. Sizes 14, 16, 18 in
ches. Sale prices $1.00, $1.15 and 
$1.35.FERGUSON <& PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street. MenV Furnishings Department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
DRY STATE MEASURE 

BILL PASSES CONGRESS
vj

John Valley Railway, «$nd the Fredericton 
and Grand Lake Railway v%s begun in 
May last, and lias been pushed vigorously 
since. Construction is general on the three

find that due attentiion has been paid to 
the needs of our public services, together 
with due regard to economy.

I have full confidence that you will de
vote yourselves with earnestness and zeal 
in dealing with the various matters coming 
before you.

year in this connection are very bright.
The farm settlemeêt board, constituted un
der the Act of last session, has been at 
work for several months, and is succeed
ing in placing settlers upon farms not pre
viously occupied. The advantages of the 
plan under whicn the Farm Settlement 
Board operates, being applicable to the 
people of our own province as well as to Catairk Cannot be Cured
those coming here to settle, has caused the local APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
scheme to be most favorably received. reaeh the eeat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or 

Bills to consolidate the laws relating to poppy tutLopsi disease, sod In order to cure it you. 
r^tes and taxes, to amend the Public Utili- mmt ta^e internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
ties Act, and to amend the game law, as ^ internally, and sets directly on the blood: 
well as other measures, will be submitted end muoous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Core is not a^ 
for your consideration. quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of thei

X have directed the account» of income best physicians in this country for yean and la « 
and expenditure for the past year, to- regular prescription. It is composed of the best 
getzer with . howrng; recripta ‘rhj
and payments of the current year up to perfect combination o the two ingredients is whati 
the opening of the present session, to be produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh^ 
laid before you. Send for letlmonUk tree.

Estimates of the probable income and ex- r. J. CHENEY AGO., Prop., Toledo, O
penditure for the current year will be gold by Drnztfcrtipilce75c. 
submitted to you, and I think you will I T^e Hall'. Family Pills for eonztlpWJoa.

to develop and exria^thw leading branch 
of agriculture.

Expert knowledge in the science of agri
culture, is beomlngAM generally recog
nized as being neceeeary.' Mv government 
is desirous of bringing agricultural educa
tion within t$e reheh ot our farmers, 
dairymen and fAiit-gfcwere.-rand to6,ve 
our young men upon the fartn the oppor
tunity of securing agricultural education. 
With this end in view, it is the intention 
to establish two agricultural 'schools with
in the province; one at Woodstock, and 
the other at Sussex. A modern building 
of suitable dimension, will be erected at 
Woodstock by the executors of the estate 
of the late L. P. Fisher under the pro
visions of Mr. Fisher s will, without cost 
to the province. Plans are being prepar
ed for this school building, and tenders 
will be called for soon. It is hoped that 
both schools may be ready for work with
in a year. A bill providing for the estab
lishment and maintenance of these schools 
will be presented for your consideration.

During recess my government has been 
in conference with representatives of the 
governments of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, with a view of making a 
united effort to prevent a further reduc
tion in the representation of the maritime 
provinces in the federal parliament,. Be
fore redistribution takes place, a confer
ence of provincial premiere will probably 
he held, when it is hoped that a satisfac
tory solution of the question may be reach-

DON’I BE BALtt,Washington, JÇeb. J3—The Webb bill to 
prohibit the interstate shipment of liquor 
into dry states for purposes of sale “or in 
any manner used,” in violation of the state 
laws, has been passed, by the. National 
House, 210 to 65.

The passage of the bill ended one of 
t Da most stubbornly fought all-day contests 
of tiu»*>engrees. Senator Kenyon, of Iowa 
author of a senate measure of the same 
general purport, sat in the house most of 
the day watching the fight which opened 
with a contest over the rule to bring up the 
Y» ebb bill.* Representatives of organized 
anti-saloon advocates sat in the members' 
galleries and kept tally* on the roll calls.

Representative Fitzgerald of New York 
criticized his fellow Democratic leaders for 
not <j[evoting more time to essential ap

propriation bilk. Representative Dalzell of 
Pennsylvania, Republican, said this Demo
cratic house would go down in history as 
one of “masterly inactivity.” Representat
ive Mann of Illinois characterized as “flim
flam” the bringing up of the bill at this 
time.

Former Speaker Cannon declared that 
the states would regulate traffic themselves 
Representative Berger of Wisconsin, So
cialist, contended that all great men from 
Julius Caesar down to Cannon were tem
perate drinkers. Representative Sherly of 
Kentucky attacked the validity of the bill

sections of the Saint John Valley line be
tween Centreville and Gagetown, and it 
is expected that these sections will be 
ready for traffic before November 1 next. 
Grading has been completed on the Fred
ericton and Grand Lake line and about 
twenty miles of steel laid. This line* will 
be completed and in operation in the 
early summer.

The increased activity at the coal fields 
in Sun bury and Queens is very gratifying. 
Within a short time the output from our 
coal areas will have increased more than 
100 per cent.

The advantages of New Brunswick as an 
attractive field for settlement are becom
ing better known in Great Britain, and 
the work of our offices in London and St. 
«John has increased greatly during the year. 
More people are coming to New Bruns
wick and the prospects for the present

Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splendid 
Growth of Hair .

We have a remedy that has a record of an ce

to the user.
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is as pleasant to 

use as clear spring water. It is delightful
ly perfumed, and does not grease or gum 
tlie yhair. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With 
our guarantee back of it, you certainly 
take no risk. Sold* only at Wasson's 3 Rex
all stores, King street, Main street and 
Haymarket Sq

ri
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.,

Do People Out stores close at 6 o'clock on Saturdays.
’Phone Main 2550 your orders before that hour, they will have prompt and careful attention.

Shun You February Clearance Sale of Men’s Furnishingsuare.
I On Account of Your Breath From 

Catarrh ?
Bobby—“Mother, dear, what are you 

going to give me for Christmas?”
Mamma—“Oh, anything to keep you j 

quiet, Bobby.”
Bobby—“Well, nothing will keep me i 

quiet but a drum.”

cd.By reason of a former government of 
the dominion having granted large sections 
of the public lands of Canada to the prov
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta for the assistance of education, and 
of the present federal government in grant
ing last year, A. D. 1912, certain other 
very large sections of the public lands of 
'Canada to the .provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, whereby large add'ticns were made 
to the territorial areas of the last named 
provinces, tny government was of the opin
ion that due regard had not been paid to 
the rights of New Brunswick under the 
terms of confederation ahd that this prov
ince, as well as the other maritime prov
inces, were entitled to compensation for 
the alienation of the said public lands. In 
view of this it caused a presentation of 
its claims to be made to the government 
of Canada and compensation has been 
claimed from the government of Canada 
for the maritime provinces in the premises, 
and I have reason to feel and believe that 

pie justice will be done, not only to this 
but to the maritime provinces 

federal

UNDERPRICING OF ALL WINTER STOCKS BRINGS BIG BARGAIN OPPORTUNITIES
Wear season for this merchandise is now at its height. Two or three months must pass 

before you can put your winter furnishings away, but we must clear our stocks, henoe these 
big reductions.

Our spring goods are daily arriving and must have room, consequently you benefit by 

Read the following items, then call and examine the values.

Dll PA&MrlLESiPi_ _ . . «tien required.Dr. Chases Ointment will relievo you at once 
"■'* as certainly cure you. Me. a nax; all 
►Liter», or Eduauon, Bates & Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free \t you mention this 
—"er and andbee go. «tame to pay ««stage.

; THEN READ BELOW
I

The new Equitable Building, New York, 
which will be started in March, will b» 
37 storys, and contain 1,100,000 square feet 
of office space.

%
Tt

our loss.■'ft

PLr,
Boys’ Jerseys, all-wool, various sizes, navy- 

only, clean-up price 59c. each.
Boys’ Collars, all linen collars, in boys’ 

sizes, sundry styles, clean-up price 19c. a dozen.
Men’s Pyjamas, of all desired materials, in 

plain or fancy colorings, clean-up sale prices 
$1.39 and $1.89 a suit.

Boys’ Pyjamas, all sizes, clean-up sale 
prices 69c. a suit.

Men’s Vests, in fancy cloth or knitted 
styles, various colorings, clean-up sale prices
$1.23 and $2.29 each.

Men’s and B_oys’ Woolen Gloves, black and 
colored, clean-up sale prices 19c. and 39c. a 
pair.

Men's Linen Collars, various styles, clean
up sale price 9c. each.

Men’s Pull-down Caps, all sizes, clean-up 
sale price, 79c. eagjh.

Men’s heavy Wool Gloves, hand knit, clean 
-up price 29c. a pair.

Roman Stripe Rugs, for carriages travelling, 
cosey comers, etc., clean-up price $1.23 each.

Men’s Negligee or Soft Bosom Shirts, in 
stripe, spot or figured designs, clean-up sale 
prices 79c. and 89c. each.

Men’s Working Shirts, of best quality 
heavy English flannel, clean-up sale price 89c. 
each.

$

XCORBIN
Door Checks and Springs %

will close your front door and keep it closed. province
generally in this rropect by the 
administration at Ottawa.

Throughout the year my government has 
continued to press for a settlement with 
the federal government of our fishery 
claims. It is a matter of regret that the 
claims have not been adjusted. My gov
ernment feels strongly that the amount 
claimed is fair and reasonable ; that the 
justice of the claim should be recognized 
and settlement arranged. My government 
has proposed that if the federal govern
ment is unable to recommend the payment 
of the amount claimed, then thay the ques
tion be submitted to a board of arbitra
tors. We have strong reason to hope for 

from the federal government

“My, My I What a Breath I Why Don’t You 
Have Gauss Cure That Catarrh 7

Ceylon Flannel Night Shirts, natty stripe 
designs, clean-up sale price $1.49 each.

Men’s Night Shirts, of selected white Eng
lish cotton, clean-up sale price 69c. each.

Men’s Underwear, all-wool heavy ribbed 
drawers nnd undervests, clean-up sale price* 
98c. a garment.

Men’s Sweaters, in coat or pull-on styles 
clean-up sale prices 79c., $1.19, $1.29 each.

Boys’ Sweaters, various styles and color
ings. clean-up sale price 59c. each.

Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean-up sale prices 
19c. and 69c. each.

Men’s Woolen Wristers or Cuffs, clean-up 
sale price 19c. a pair. •

Men’s Braces, regular 50c. quality, clean-np 
sale price 27c. a pair.

Men’s Linen Collars, various shapes, clean
up sale price 19c. a dozen.

iWill not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 
your customers who do not have to bother 
shutting the door after them. No store 
should be without one. All sizes.

If you continually k’hnwk and spit and 
there is a constant dripping from the nose 
into the mouth, if you have foul, disgust- 

' ing breath, you have Catarrh and I can 
I cure it.

Men’s Silk Lined Gloves, tans and grey, 
clean-up sale price $1.18 a pair..

Men’s Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, clean-up 
sale prices 98c. and $1.89 a pair.

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, Dent’s celebrated 
York make, clean-up sale price 98c. a pair.

Men’s House Coats, the balance of our sea
son’s stock, clean-up sale prices $3.19 and $4.39 
each.

I AU you need to do is simply this: Fill 
J out coupon below.

Don’t doubt, don’t urgue! You have 
1 everything to gain, nothing to lose by 
! doing as I tell you. I want no money— 
: just your name and address. I

Neckwear, Men’s Four-in-hand Ties, in a 
host of plain or combination color effects, clean 
-up sale prices 19c., 29c. and 37c. each.

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, spliced heels 
and toes, clean-up sale price 3 pair for 55c.

Black Cashmere Hose for men, all sizes, em
broidered fronts, clean-up sale price 3 pairs for 
$1.00.

\Prices $3.90 to $7.00 FREE
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free, in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 3502 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mich.

an answer 
at an early date. e

The territorial revenue during the year 
reached the gratifying sum of $522,399.66,

, an amount slightly less than the previous 
i year. It is very satisfactory tliat both in 
11911 and for the year closed, our revenue 
in the Crown Lands Department has well 
exceeded the half million, the amount be
ing a large increase over former years. 
Ocean tonnage was hard to secure and 
freight rates were high, which prevented 
prompt shipment of manufactured lumber j 
and militated to some extent against the 
lumbermen. Prices, however, have been 
fairly satisfactory, and the lumber indus
try is in a healthy condition.

The work of construction on the Bt»

I
i

i
Men’s Handkerchiefs, clean-up sale prices 

6 for 23c. ; also 3 for 25c.
I

MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANYTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE J

I 1

'.iVifc,- ... te tt»»

k

STORES CLOSE 
SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON \ 

AT 6.

Rest Easy Shoes
$1.28 a pair \

American made Kid 
Juliets, patent tip, medium 
weight soles, rubber heel, 
sçgmless fronts. An ideal 
shoe to wear instead of a 
slipper or an Oxford, easily 
pulled on and roomy when
on.

Water bury & Rising
LIMITED

Wn.Th0RNE8jC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ ’PHONE-------- -
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m, 
i And it will appear the ,

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. mniug one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

« ;

f

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads. onday.same

t* •vCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

r

i
sj

43
-xi

4 .IX)R SALE—Two tenement houses, one 
t- jo city and one in North End. Ad- 
liess “S” Times office. 1399-2-14.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
at once. Apply Mrs. H. C. Grout, 

145 Duke street. 211-t.f.
4

HOUSES TO LET
FLATS TO LETrjjRL WANTED for kitchen work, St. 

V* j0hn Hotel, corner St. James and 
Prince Wm. 208-t.f.

ROOMS and poaRPINQ
TJOUSE 17 Castle Street containing par- 
A-*- lor, 4 bedrooms, bath-room, dining
room, kitchen, electric light. Can be seen 
Monday and Friday from 3. to 5. Apply 
at 19 Castle street. 141-t.f.

- ?
a ELF-CONTAINED Flat, six 

ply 15 Sewell street.
rooms. Ap- 

209-t.f.
B

Û1 WANTED COOK—References required, 
w Apply w C. Allison, 216 Germain 
street. 192—tf.

STOCK OF FURNITURE AT W. J.NAGLE’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. will continue each after- 

and evening at 2.30 and 8 o clock up to Saturday 
F. L. POTTS, Autioneer.

$5,000pi
mo LET—Flat in building over stores 208 

214 Union street, suitable for business 
purposes, entrance for street to be put m. 
Enquire C. H. Smythe, Waterbury & 
Rising, 212 Union street. 210-t.i.

£ >1
? WA^TED—ExPerienced cook for board"

“v ing house; middle-aged person prefer- 
house maid. Ap- 
j Mill street. 

1374-2-17.

rro LËT—Self-contained bouse, 33 Crown 
street; also small fiat 31 Crown 

street. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
Apply to Miss 

1320-2—18.

noon______:
fpO LBT:-

3— Sèlf-ooattined House, so caUed Scho
field Teritace, 121 Wright.street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modern 
plumbing. Large rooms, good sized 
house. $29.17 per month.

4— Upper flat 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modern plumbing,. $22 per month.

street. Electric

ï red; wages #15.00; 
ply Halifax House, afternons from 3 to 5. 

Cotter."PLATS TO LET—New bouse just finish- 
r e(i 84 Rockland road; modern mi- ; 
provements; also two flats 571 Main street, 

fiat 28 Dorchester street; modern my 
flats 43 Brook

20 minutes walk from Simms Facory. A 
<rBoardera,” West Side, care Times, 

CRy. 1469-2-15.

Loch Lomond 
Property, Consist
ing of 100 Acres 
More or Less

to
FOB SALErpo LET—4 Wellington Row.

1283-2-15.
WANTED—Capable general girl; wages 
W *20 per month; must have references.

187—tf.
one
provements; also two _ T
street, modern improvements. Apply H._J- 
Garson, Water street. 1319-3—10

Apply 182 Germain street. SALE—Roll Top Desk, as good as 
Will be sold at a bargain. T. S.

fTIO LET—Valuable Property, Sewell and 
"** Coburg. Suitable for boarding house, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Gerow, 70 Sewell.

for
new.

Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B., 
1460-2-19.

girl, 53 Brussels St. 
1380-2—17.

ANTED—Y oung

JWJANTED—Capable maid.
' 4 the evening, 19 Horsfield

WANTED Girl for general housework;
’ ’ no washing. Apply Mrs. John K. 
Schofield, 63 Sewell street. 173—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
VY references required. 136 Carmarthen 
street. 1311-2—15.

WANTED—Girl for light housework; 
vv two in family. Apply evenings. Mrs. 
Oddie, 68 Queen street. 1252-2—14

WANTED-Girl for general housework; 
vY references required. Apply i.m. 
Gray, 560 Main street. 160—tf

VXTANTED—Girl for general housework, 
Y Y family of three; references required. 
Apply Mrs. H. Dolan, 161 Waterloo^street.

WANTED-Female Cook. Apply North 
vv End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

155—tf.

YXTANTED—General girl, three in fain- 
’V ily. Apply at 127 Duke street.

162—tf

Furnished rooms and moms for
light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. 

Charlotte. ’Phone 74211. Mra^McDon-
5—Lower flat 42 Canon

light, modern plumbing. $16,67 perrpo LET—From May 1st, upper self-con- 
-*- tained furnished fiat, Very pleasant 
and modern. Apply 106 Elliot Row.

146L219.

166—tf.
nth. tApply dn 

street.
■ BY AUCTION.mo

TJOuSE on Marsh Road, bright, sunny T,X>R SALE-Colt,. 3 years old, weighs 
six room house, near McIntosh’s, Lot j 1300 lbs: H. Cox, 27 Brittain street. 

30 x 150; ground rent $15.00; will sell cheap j 1416-2 15.
for cash. Apply to Mrs. Bobb on the ____ ______________—--------
Property. 1255-2—14 | T7-0R SALE—1911, Russell 30 5-passen-

— t ln perfect condition, run less
than 7,000 miles. Complete equipment, new 
tires, including two extras, never used. 
Owners contemplate buying nowearjrea-

gf P' °'
TOR SALE—Ash Pung, buffalos, harness. 
x Telephone 1481. 1258-2 14

7— Middle flat 148 Broad street. Modern 
plumbing, electric light-, $18.75 per 
month.

8— LoVer flat, 51 Wright street. $18.75 per 
month.

10— Flat 145 Prince Street, corner Watson, 
$10 per month.

11— Small 'flat corner Britain and Went- 
worth streets. Rent $7.00 per month.

12— Upper flat 158 Brittain street. Rent 
$10 per month.

13— Middle flat 104 Brittain street. Rent 
$7.00 per month.

SHOPS TO LET.
1—Shop comer Durham and Main streets, 

$15 per month.
BARNS TO LET.

1— Barn corner Durham and Main streets. 
85 per month.

2— Bam, Bridge street, $2 pér month.
3— Qood large barn, Leinster street.
All the above rentals are the same as 

last year with two exceptions Applicants 
for flats, bring with you for inspection 
your lust four months’ rent receipts. In
spection of flats Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4, on application at of
fices of The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street. ’

aid.
I am instructed by the owner to sell by 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer on Sat
urday morning, February - 15th, at 12 
o'clock, noon, a very valuable farm good 
for sub-division, etc., facing o* the Loch 
Lomond Road, and known as Braden prop* 
erty.

100 Mêcklen- 
13922—18.

TJOARD in private family,
A* burg; left bell.

JJOOM8 AND BOARD, 44 Jîxroouth St.

mo LET—Two rooms in suite, grate, 
<* electric light; house-keeping privileges.

1237,1—14

r S,
mO LET—Flat corner Dock and Union 
j- Streets, to be remodeled into offices, 
dental parlors or other purposes to suit ; 
tenant. Apply M. A. Ring,

;
rpO LET—Modern self-contained house, 
"*■ 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays.
Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or

116—tf
F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

$

-I71LAT TO LET—7 rooms and bath. Ap- 
1 ply James Cullman, Celebration St. 

206-t.f.

2372-21.
•T1," care Times.

Valuable Tenement 
Property and Building 
Lot, Bringing Over 
$600 a Year, on Mato, 
Street, North End -1

BY AUCTION.
X am instructed by the owner to aeD b* 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer cm Bata 
urday morning, February 16th. at 12 
o’clock, noon, that very valnabUtenemen* 
house situate No. 482 Main St, N. E. Thin 
leasehold property consists of 54 fert more 
or less on Main Street, running back lto 
feet more or less, leaving ample room torn 
building a Urge house or store <mp«m 
now vacant; property ^y rented fM to» 
present year. This is a most destable to* 
vestment end will advance very ga^chL. . 
value in the near future. For further 
ticuUrs, etc., apply to the undersigned.

96 Germain St. __ " .. IF. L. POTTS, Anettoneer,

rpO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
■*" self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particuUre apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

mO LET—From May 1st, to Nov. 1st, 
fully modem six-room apartment,

SSS^^Ti^ mVl-u0Uae-
mO LET—Flat 539 Main street, 8 rooms, 
-*- modern improvements. Can be seen 
Mondays and Fridays from 3 to 5 p. m. 
Enquire at store, F. S. Thomas.

202t.f.

i mWENTY New Ash Pungs at 10 per cent- 
-L discount. Thirty Second Hand Sleighs 
at a little over cost of repair. Three Win
ter Coaches, three Summer Coaches, a“ “

___  I good order, at from $50 to$150. Also
' new and second hand Express Wagons. GaU 
! or send for prices. Edgeecombe s, 115 City 
Road, ’Phone Main 547.

126—tf.

jpURNISHBD

• mo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
A lower flat, 75 Sewell streeti Apply 
on premises. May be «en Turedky and 
Friday afternoons. W-**-

-DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 

Humphreys. Telephone 11-21. Rothesay
, exchange. 117~t‘f‘________

■DOOMS WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 
B Row.________________ 1049-217.________

‘ HEATED ROOMS with board, 67 8ew-
■D- ell street. ’Phone.

rROOM—63 St. James
3-29.

STORES AND BUILDINGSmO LET—Flat, seven rooms Apply 29 
1 St. Paul St. . 1&2-219.

mO LET—Modern seven room flat, 268 
J- Douglas Avc. ’Phone Main 938-41.

199-t.f.

RENT'

Va T71QR SALE—Old mahogany furniture, 
r Robert Osborne, rear of 82 Germain 
street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-1»mO LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 

1 in new building, Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harrylgg t j child’s swing crib, $2.50;,mÂt'ress.Nl.SO; 1 cot, $1.50; 1 setee, 

LET—Store 525 Main street, also of- $5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10)00, 
fice 351 Main street. Apply Dr. J. 1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table,

street; Phone 1345-21.

r ;
Mott, Germain street, city.

T OWER FLAT—38 Horsfield, lower 143 
Brittain, upper and lower flat 93 St. 

Apply Wm. C. Cross, 105 Prince | 
P^y 1420-2-18. I

\ T°VXTANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply 
Y * with referencees, 46 King Square. 

142—tf. Sterling Realty Limited753-224 1462-2—17James.
Wtn.. Telephone 451.

■
8 Coburg street. 

684-2-24.
VXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
YY Apply Mis. E. G. Scovil. 64 Union

143—tf

pURNISHED rooms STORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
° and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill* 
street. 203-t.f,

<3TORE AND BASEMENT TO RENT- 
Corner of Mill and Union streets; 

also dwelling upstairs. For particulars 
apply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street, or 
J. S. McGivern, coal merchant. , 195—tf.

To let, heated store in the 
Bishop’s new building, corner 
Union and Brussels streets. This 
location is the newest and fastest 
growing retail district in St. John. 
Apply H. McCullough, 71 Dock 
street. ’Phone Main BOO.

1371-2-15.
mo LET—Large store, 703 Main street; 
-*- good locality; suitable for any busi- 
hess; also upper flat 9 rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water. For further particulars, 
apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main street. —tf.

rxKEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
o and children’s coats, ladies' house 
(1 teases or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. B Baig, 74 Brussels street.

\UiLAT TO LET-At No 48 Winter street, 
X 6 rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
can be seen Monday three to four, and 
evenings except Thursday a^Saturday.

Lower Flat. 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month.

Cottage, 49 1-2 Adelaide street, _ $8.50 
per month.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Upper Flat, 121 Millidge Avenue, $7.00 
per month;. ; 1

Basement Flat, OfcSaint James street, * 
$9.50 per month.

Basement Flat, 44*1-2 Stint James 
street. $9.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.00 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
87.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
*9.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 75 Saint Patrick street, 
*5.50 per month.

Basement Flat, 209 Brussels street, 
$5.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 38 Brooks street, *7.50 
per month.

Upper Flat, 32 Brooks street, 8$-00 
pel* month.

Upper flat 203 Main street; rent 
810.25 per month.

Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 
*11.50 ]>er month.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 
rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat ,98It Main street; rent 
$6.50 per month.

Basement flat 285 Guilford street, 
West; rent $7.00 per month.

Flat 186 Brussels street ; rent $15.00 
per month:

Ixiwer flat 329 King street, west; 
rent $7.50 per month.
Lower flat, 201 Brussels street, Rent 

$5.50 a month.
Lower flat 288 Duke street, west; 

rent $11.50 per month.
Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs- 

days 3 to 5 p.m.

i street.ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-2—21.

99 St. James street.
626-2-21.

JUDGING
yyANTED—A girl for generaUiousework 

57 St. James t--------- —,—„■$ —_

VXTANTED—A girl. *pply Mrs. Worsh, 
’ ’ 268 Germain St. 116-t.f.

?
■doarding t*
13 'ptibne *260-11.

ttLAT TO LET—In new house 25-27 
X Delhi street, modern plumbing ; also

£5 STvÆïJrtl. .r
West 210. 196-tf.

’ TAILORINGLADIESover Unique’ 
53—tf

T AKGE ROOM TO RENT, 
■*-* Theatre. John White. VXTANTED—A good epok,.highlit wages 

Y Y paid to competent person. Mrs. ' Hep
burn. 46 Crown street. 114-t.f. ICXCURSIONSi

FAROUNDm 
THE J 

^ WORLD Æ
IemTsesTov Asia 

I Fmpbess or BussiAl

of 50 Waterloo 
18—tf

IJOA RD1N G—Enquire
street, or phone 2379-12.

I VXTANTED—A girl for general house- 
YY work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper flat 189 Princess street. 
-L Apply Mrs. Coleman, 49 Sydney 
street in mornings. 1408-2—18.WANTED
mo LET—Flat 100 Mecklenburg, eight 
X rooms and bath. Apply 125 Mecklen
burg street. ’Phone 2246-21.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE1 REPORTER WANTED
Reporter wanted for city daily. 

Apply by letter only, stating ex
perience, ate.—Managing Editor, 
The Times.

T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 
U erloo street: we also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats. 1189-5 12

1339-2—15.

mo LET—Centrally located flat of seven 
-L rooms; patent closet; rent $150. En
quire 578 Main street. ____ 178—tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
VXTINDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
Y’ of odd work done. Apply Wilcox 

Harper, 14% Chipman HuL
1406-3-11.

* HNMMMUUI(Jlm'nFi Mf
ITcigahs Je

LET—Small heated store, 96 Char-^ lotte street, with or without addi

tional room in rear. Store especially suit- 
ed for automobile display or for offices.

179—tf. £taa,

mo LET—Self-contained flat, 10 rooms; 
-L modem conveniences, 4 Wentworth 
street. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

, < 181—tf.

«uœmrl
from livbrpool.

Erapress of flunk, A>**J.*>
Empress of Ash, June Iflth

To Gioraltar, Monte Cerlo, PortSeid,

Full information by *PPb®225 .
W. I. H0WAID, D.P.A, C.fl.8.. ST. JOBN.fcB.

GrandWanted, > 
218-t.f.

CHAMBERMAIDS 
Union Hotel.YOUNG LADY wishes a position as 

companion; also willing to help with 
light house work. Address A. A., Times VX7ANTED-A good, general girl, good 
gghm, 1344-2—17. ’T wages paid to competent person. Mrs.

Hepburn, 46 Crown street.

A
yi<v
H a

G. S. Fisher & Co.
47 Broad 
1265-2-14

mo LET—Flat of 6 rooms,
**- street.

rpo Lija—Flats 161 and 163 Queen street 
4* *250 each. May be seen Tuesday and

S. B. Bustin. Bar- 
163-tf

KJHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
street. ~~^*

rpo RENT—Part of flat for warehouse 
X purposes. ICnquirv 54 Union street.

119—tf.

a : ■
¥A RESPECTABLE WOMAN, experi- 

A ence; wants day nursing or cooking; 
reference; A. G, care Times office.

2—14.

WANTED, General Public Hos- 
1443-2-19.G^taL gPLENDID Opportunity tor aayone wish-

without capitef. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brusselt 
street. Also store No. 223 Lfnon street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

Friday afternoons, 
rister, 62 Princess street.VXTANTED—Two girls for labelling de- 

YV partment. Apply T. H. Estabrooks 
Co., Ltd. corner Mill and North Streets.

1444-2-14.

^yANTED—Professional Chaffeur would

doing all repairs; good references. Apply 
box "E,” Times office. 1256-2—14

VXTANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
YY FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 96-pounds, and bags of 24% pounds.

TJRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
D storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street. 762-3—3.

mo LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
-L street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and 
trance. F. F.- Sayre & Co., Ltd.

tjlAT TO LET—Apply “Mitchell The 
r Stove Man,” 304 Union street ^ Canadian Douglas 

Fir Doors
i VyANTED—Three girls for our neck- 

Y Y wear department. Apply to The 
Neckwear and Fîincy Goods Co., Ltd., 71 
Germain street. 177—tf.

/vjRL for flat work department. Apply j 
VV to American Steam Laundry. Char- 

134-t.f.

mo LET—Flat cor. Rockland Road and 
x Cranston Ave., modern improve
ments, hot water heating. Apply on prom
ises. 130"tX________

MONEY TO LOAN
SAVESroar en-

MAKEVfONEY Taj LUÀiN v«i uv...
a'-L Curities ; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustm, Barrister, 62 Frincest 
ttieet 203-t.f.

80—tf.mo LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
-L rooms, modern improvements. Can he 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 133 tt.

mwo UPPhTfLaTS in houses 25-27 
■L Elliot Row. each containing 14 pair 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- 
watcr heating. Can be ^n on Er,day from 
three to five. Apply to 1. H. Haley, 8 Char
lotte street. ’Phone Main 2160. 102-t.f.

PAINTING
rpo LET—From May first, Store Prince 
-*- William street, corner Queen. Tele-

lotte street. J. W. MORRISON, THE AIDVTVANTErt—A general girl to assist with 
the work at the Women’s Exchange ; 

must go home nights, every Sunday oif. 
Apply 158 vnion street.

LOST AND FOUND 85/4 Prince William Street
’Phone 1813-31.

1234-2-14phone Main 1840. ring 21.

HOMEW CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
HELP WANTED—MALE CHEERFUL PRICES LOW

ORDERS promptly filled, Satisfac- 
Fred J. Wood, 35 

1427-2-18.

ALL
^ tion Guaranteed. 
Exmouth street.

AGENTS WANTED XXTAN'TKD—Boys from 14 to 16 years of 
Y Y llge to learn the Tinsmith business 
and for store. Emerson <t Fisher, 

1488-2-15.
mr ALLNATURALWANTED—HOUSES AND 

FLATSAGENTS—Men and Women—We will 
A start you in a permanent paying busi- 

-r mar _R«tween St Patrick and Cathe- nesa with the most successful agents line 
L dra! via Richmond St., Pocket Book

containing a sum of mon^a Finder wdl J^f^Xtejy new. Sells on s,ght in
be rewarded by lravmg same with T A “ bome Kot sold in stores. No oppo-
Glennie, care M. R. A.,Ltd.______ 1$$* 8 9 9;tjon gucceaefui men and women started

T OST—A bunch of Keys, between Red by us are making $15 00 to $20.00 weekly.
Rose Tea Building and Paradise Row. Write today for Catalogue and full mfoi- 

Finder please notify Red Rose Tea, Mill mation. National Products Limited, A-30 
144-2-14. Toronto, Ontario.

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywuere 
Lk fa wi[ our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

UUjAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
I West St. John. 64—tf STANDARD

WUUÜSTOVES SIZES INWANTED—Apply Adam Shand, 
205-t.f.

flat, ’Phone Main 1153 
1459-6-19.

rnO LET—Middle flat 74 Mecklenburg, 8 
d- rooms and bath, electric- light, heated. 
Seen Thursday, Friday 3 to 5. Apply 
premises, Mrs. W. A. McGinley.

1,534-J—10.

^yANTED—Small B °l ■-s34 King street. FINISH1 STUCKfVOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U sxuVEN--Well repaires; will sell 
rleaiv ais-> new stores of all kinds. 166 
Rrurèéls street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

Cunningham*
197-t.f.

VX7ANTED—By man and wife only, flat X»OY WANTED—Graham, 
YY in good locality'. Four or five rooms. O i, Naves.
Rent not more than $15 per month. Ap
ply 28 Germain street. J. RODERICKS SON

Sole Llstributors Eastern Provtnces
Brittain Street.

VXTANTED BOY—John White Vacuum 
’Y Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.

1417 2—13.«ELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
© modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mra. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street.__________ 103*t f*

TPLAT—9 Rooms, modern conveniences; 
Jc Been Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 
St. James St. 136-t.f.

Wf ANTED, flat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod
ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

Phene 854PATENTS
■ MONTREAL

street. WANTED—Grants' Employment 
Agency. 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3-12.
____ _____ __________________ '-------------------»--------
VXTANTED—Young man in oyster rea- 
YY taurunt; references. J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3-12.

T .OST—One fur-lined glove; reward if re- 
turned to 119 Hazen street.

1428-2-17.

I Brandt’a OFFICES TO LETA GENTB—luu per cent, profit.
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big
• JfiARMS-Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm ^r* in leading magazines.

Catalogue now ready, and contains « quick {or terms. N. E. BRANDI' 
160 farms. Values more wonderful than ’ co 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 17-24
Street. Farm Specialists.

er.
FARMS FOR SALE Electric Restorer tor Men

Phosphonol

t)o.. *t. Celtmrlnes. Ont.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ire the acknowledge ' leading remedy tor all Feme 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Facult 
iho genuine bear the signature of Wis. Mart 
registered without which none aie genuine). No lat 

be without tlicm. Sold by LI Chemists St.Stor 
f ao*- i-naco. wGuuuaL.

shoe-maker, at
Steady work and good wages. Apply 

J X, Wright. 22 Winslow street. West.
1133-2-18.

rvFFICES TO LET—Several light, well 
W heated, commodious offices, Dearborn 
building, Prince William street. Apply to 
Messrs, Dearborn & Co., Ltd.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-oli Homing,
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments,

o^writeacrLBlm:

24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

t uovwear, a u;- coat»,
VXTANTED-Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
'y ruour. 113-t.f.ever. 1333-2—15.

WANTED—To learn driving and 
repairing. Positions 

Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me.

MK" Youngly "Did you ever notice that .^^“f^nlSwe Vtlm 
the matrimonial process ih like making a > b ul t]lc vvav 1630, was fou
call! You go to adore you -'mg the 'elle, HmWt excamti.ms at Guilford. 'J
aCyuy^wL0;rand then you're taken mansfon was on the site of the old fria

' destroyed in 1606.

now or later.
DANCING SCHOOL Dr. de VanTs Female Pille

vsass&s&gm
IRON FOUNDERS 980-3-18.SCAVENGERS

f'HALET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad- 
Y- vanced class, Monday and Friday. Be
ginners Tuesday. Private lessons by ap
pointment. 1467-3-14.

WESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
Y Y Rodnev street, \V est fit. John, N. B. 

466-2-16.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West 8t. John, N. B. Kngin- 
nere and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

•poil REMOVAL OF ASHES phoni 
*■ ■ 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Dnke^stroet.

If You Want to Saw Money buy yoiff Groceries at the 2 Barker's, Ltd., 100 Piktu St., Illtelil ®

SK.*8%£rS.'MS Si «15». .«a

SALESMEN WANTED COAL AND WOODENGRAVERS
TXTANTED—Three Good capable sales- 
YY men .to market the financial proposi
tion on commission and qualify for promo
tion. Apply 47 Germain street. 164—tf

TA C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

1

1r

r

li;

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FUAT TO RENT?

?This nage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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PREPARING FOR INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT - RECENT DEATHS is survived by his wife, formerly Mies 
Eleanor Close, and two sons. Mrs. Close 
is well known in New Brunswick through 
her interest in immigration, and her effort 
to establish, near Nauwigewauk, a farm 
to which poor English children could be 
sent and trained for life in Canada.

THE NEW FREEMAN i

I * S $È0LM S V - Mk < 5

I | '

After nearly six years' successful manage
ment of the business affairs of the New I 
Freeman, J. W. V. Lawlor, managing dir- • 
ector, tendered his resignation to the dir- | 
ectors at a meeting last- night. Mr. Law-1 ! 
lor announced hie. decision as final, aa he ! 
wishes to give up all his time to hie work

Moncton, Feb. 12—(Special)—Robert 
Crosby, Moncton's oldest resident, passed 

| away this afternoon at the age of 95 years. 
Mr. Croeby was born at Eastport (Me.), 
his parents coming from Scotland. Short
ly after his bitth, he moved''With his par
ents to Harvey, Albert county, where he 
ilver forty years. Front Harvey he re
moved to Hover where lie lived twenty- 
five years. He had resided in Moncton 
twenty-six years, and up to a short time 
before death was very active and mentally 
bright for his years. He is survived by 
one eon, Arthur. in Boston, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Hicks, who lived with him.

The death of George S. Trotfc ,of Gae- 
pereau, Queens county, occurred yester
day afternoon at the Geenral Public Hos
pital. Mr. Tr^tt was in the seventy-third 
year of hie age and is survived by hie 
wife and daughter and one sister, Mrs. 
R. Johnston, of Glarinond, Queens coun-

i

NEW TOV STOCK MARKET :

L
The funeral of T. A. Stevenson was held 

at Hoyt Station yesterday on the arrival 
of the Montreal train. Rev. Mr. Bell of
ficiated, and the interment was made in 
the graveyard of the United Baptist 
church. The funeral was attended by re
latives from St. John, Brownville and Mc- 
Adam and representatives of the Masonic 
and , Foresters’ order, Order of Railway 
Telegraphers, Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, firemen and trainmen.

with the New York Life Insurance Co. j 
This being so, hie resignation was accept- ; 
ed, with regret, and the directors spent 
some time discussing the matter of à suc
cessor.

There was also, a general talk on^the af- j 
fairs of the paper, which wer£ shown to 
be in excellent shape, and on projects for 
improvements in the New Freemen,and cap 
paneion of its field.

Quotation. Inrniened by prtvaie wire* 
•W J. O. Mackintosh & Co., (member* 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-00 Prince 
wnHam street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’» 
Vomer.)

B liiS

U
,IIZ ThlirsHny, Feb. 13, 1013. I «MmM

5-9 M
1 I3
»

A». Copper ... .. 7114 70%. 00%
Am. Cotton Oil ... . 49% 49% 49%

v Am. Loco . .. .:. 38% 38% 38%
' A”1- Tele & Tele . ...132% 131% 131%

Am. Steel F4ry« ..... 35% 35%
An. Copper.......................... 36% 38% 30%
Atchison .. .....................103 102% 101%
Belt A Ohio.................. 101% 101 10044
p- T'........................... 89%- 88%
5;: *■.&■......................... 330 233 233%

A Ohio......................77% 76% 75%
Chic A St. Paul . . ..110% 110 108%
Col. Fuel & Iron . . 37 
Chino .Copper . .
Con. Gaa x d . .
Erie . .
<ien. Elec
Gr. Nor pfd . . . ,..128% 138 127%
Int. Harvester . . .111% 111% 111%
111. Central...................... 134% 125 123% ____ _____________
Jxniis^N h............... 137'* ** .17* Washington, Feb. 13—"What will^ the grand stands that will be erected for the the .oath .of office. .Mr. Wilson has been
Lehigh Valley ' *. '. .159% 138 weather be?" is the question that is" in- inauguration of President Wilson. The O^ed as,saying tiiat hiq inaugural speech

. :)evada Con. . . . i! 17% 17 16% ^resting aU Washington these days. Rapid largest eand will be in front of the cap- " win bert'illTurther * urtiriteTa^ mU

Kansas City So. . . . 26 24% ; progress is being made on the various itol, where the new president will take be extremely brief.
Mme. Pacific . . .40% 40% 39% I------------------------------ -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ;______ __________________
N. ,Y. Central..................106% 106 105 T ' ~ --------------------------------------- ----------------- ------ —
N. Y., Ont A West . .
Nor Pacific . ..
Nor. A West .
Pacific Mail . .
J • nn,*ania .
By S#! Sp .

* Reading..................
Rep. Ir & Steel .
Rock Island .
So Pacmc .
Sou Railway...................27
Utah Copper .

' Union Pacific .
U. S. Rubber .
U. S. Steel . .
U. S. Steel pfd . . . .108% 108% 108%
Virginia Cheni . .

_ Wester* Union .... 72% 71% 71
Westinghouse Elec . . 71% 71% 71%

Sales to 11 a. m. 224,400.
Sales to 12 a. m. 333.900.

Whenever you feel à headache coming on take

NA-DRÜ-CO Headache Wafers
They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenaoetin, acetanilld or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s. • 12s
NATIONAL DRUQ «NO CHEMICAL CO. OF CANAdV

1

ty- IV I

Boston; Fob. 12—At Belmont (Mass.), 
yesterday, Mrs. William H. Ellison, a na
tive of St. John (N. B.), passed away. Mrs. 
Ellison was before her marriage Miss 
Phoebe Crawford, and was well known in 
the Canadian provinces, where many 
friends now remain to mourn her. Her 
husband, William H. Ellison, ia a promin
ent resident of Belmont.

The death of Mrs. Henry Copp took 
place at her home in Newcastle on Tues
day lest. She was sixty years of age and 
is survived by her husband, two sons and 
several brothers and sisters.

The death of William P. Bell occurred 
at his home in Richibucto on last Mon
day. He was forty-nine years of age. He 
had been ill for about a year. His wife, 
three sons and two daughters survive.

Henry G. Close, aged 77 years, died on 
January 29 at his home in London, as the 1 
result of an attack of heart trouble. He

stoli
;limited.

:

Porto Rico Telephone 
7 p. c. Bonds

36% 35%
. t 41 40% 40%
•136% 134% 133% 

. ... 30% 30% 30%

.. ..140% 140% 139%

ru1
I

ill! EM^t^cahtA I

Due Jan. 1, 1937; Denomination $600; Interest 
Payable Jan. 1, and July 1 
Price 106 p. o. and Interest

30% ! authority from congress before interven
ing.

Judge Knapp, of Commercial Court, says 
situation between eastern roads and fire
men is grave.

The Missouri Supreme Court upholds de
cision ousting Standard Oil of Indiana.

The Union Pacific-Southern Pacific plan 
will be djtituesed before the court in St. 
Louis on February 24.

Money- rates likely to be higher.
53 51% Banks will call more loans, as a fur

ther. contraption of loans seems necessary.
60 Most every one now is looking for bad 

news, and good news is ignored.
There is a lot of new securities now of- i

54 34 feting in the market that contain many 
millions for “good will”—some day they 
will break wide open.

The stock market acted on Tuesday as 
if support had been withdrawn in most 
stocks, and the short interest was the only' 
support Xhere. A certain amount »f tired 
holders are letting go. Professionals and 
traders continue bearish, and on rallies 
stocks will be for sale.

Canadian Pacific on the other side is 
qifite weak and looks lower. At the mo
ment, the market does not look good.

SHEARSON HAMMILI, A CO.

V'A
..118% 118 118 
..10844 108% 107% 

28 28
.119% 119% 118% 

.. 31% 31%

..162% 161% 160% 

.. 25% 25% 25%
... 22% 2244 22%
..102% 102 101% 

26% 26%

ithat Canada offers perhaps more remuner- 
tive opportunities. >

It was the unusual profits made in land 
transactions which first drew attention to 
the dominion as a field for profitable in
vestment, and land “gambling” spread so 
quickly that few of our prominent fami
lies are without interests of one form or 
another. There is ah attraction in land 
speculation. As was recently said by a 
well-known sporting woman who is re
markable for her shrewdness in specula
tion, “the possibilities of large returns 
from a purchase of land in Canada are so 
promising, if one is well advised, that it 
is more fascinating than horse racing.”

Nor is the interest confined to invest
ments in land. The experiment of Lady 
Evelyn Ward who went to Toronto to 
open a milliner’s shpp which she now per
sonally conduct*, has been watched with 
great attention by her friends here, and it 
is not unlikely that her example will be 
followed by other society women, but in 
Ottawa instead of Toronto. Lady Ileene 
Campbell, flbo, has sent over very promis
ing reports of her farming operations in 
Alberta and’ of the success of her sons, 
who preside over the fortunes of a brick
yard in the 1 saine province. Lady Bar
rington has made, a small fortune from 
her investments in land in Western Can
ada, and Ladÿ Aptieison has done the 
•same thing in British Columbia.

Fox breeding, however, is very likely to 
become the fashion particularly among 
those people who- hrithertot have been de
voting their attention to the breeding of 
prize dogs and horses.

Yield 6 per cent.
%

l
The business of this Company is well established 

and prospérons. Net earnings for 1912 will be 
about $36,500, which will provide for Bond Interest 
apd about 8 per cent, on the Common Stock. Public 
Utility Bonds have made a. splendid record as In
vestments of the highest class. Porto Bieo Tele
phone Bonds to yield 6 per cent is a very attractive 
Investment

QUICK
• r jHOME CURE 

FOR PILES
Unenviable Record, in London 

Club Broken
.. 53
..157% 1.56% 155% 
..65% 65
..62% 02% 61%

1

i

NEWS OF SOCIEIY Trial Package Absolutely Free-Will Yon 
Spend a Post Card For It?

X

J. C. MACKINTOSH (2b CO.Lucky Stone is Latest Craze— 
Women of Wealth and Promi- 
ence Investing m Canada-Aber
deen! May Be Yearly Visitors

New York Cotton Market. Iif you are a sufferer from pilee, instant 
relief is yours for the asking, and a speedy, 
permanent cure will follow.

The Pyramid Drug Co., 471 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will send you free, 
in a plain wrapper, a trial package of Pyra
mid Remedy, the wonderful, sure and cer-1 
tain cure for the tortures of this dread 
disease. Thousands have already taken ad
vantage of this offer, thousands know for 
the first time in years what it is to be 
free from the pains, the itching, the awful 
agony of piles.

Pyramid Pile Remedy relieves the pain 
and itching immediately. The inflamma
tion goes down, the swelling is reduced 
and soon the disease is gone absolutely.

No matter how desperate ..you think 
your case is, write in today for the free 
trial treatment. Then, when you have used 
it in the privacy of your own home and 
found out for yourself how efficacious it 
is, you can get the fuB-aize package at any 
drag store for 50 cents. Every day you 
suffer after reading this notice you suffer 
needlessly. Simply fill out free coupon and 
mail today.

ESTABLISHED 18Z3

88-90 Prince William Street
Direct Private Wires

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
St. John

March ... 
May ............

. ....12.59 12.57 
. ...12.48 12.42
...........12.39 12.33
........... 12.25 12.25

.........11.83 11.83
....11.79 11.78 

...........11.78 11.78

July
August
Sept .. 
Oot .. 
Deer

j

;

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Feb. 1—A tremendous sensation 

was caused in London clubland this week 
by the news that a man with a foreign 
title who sought election in the Reform 
Club lately, broke an unenviable record in 
receiving no less tlan fortymine blackballs. 
Five or six have been received before by 
unpopular men, but some unanimous dis
like, as this has never been expressed for 
anyone. There- are other circumstances, 
too, that make it worse still. The Re
form Club is the social headquarters of 
Liberalism and the man is a Liberal M-

tHalifaxChicago Grain and Produce Market Montreal
Fredericton

POOR TOMMY’S TEA.
Loud and long sounded the uproarious 

revelry in the barrack-room one Sunday 
afternoon, and, from certain cries of 
“Shame!” “We won’t stand it!” “let's 
give it ’em ’ot!” it was only too evident 

t that something very unusual had upset 
gallant/Tommy Atkins.

But it was the disgraceful noise which 
more fully concerned the passing officer, 
as, pushing open the barrack-room door, 
he thundered:

“What is the meaning of this abomin- p1 
able noise? Come, I’m waiting,”, as every 
man iu the room now preserved dead si
lence.

Then, very timidly, the orderly handed 
the smart young officer a basin, and his 
eye wts bright With suppressed emotion 

150 ns he mildly begged: ~ ’ *
.. 75 7*% “Will yoq—will"you taste that, sir?”
..233% 233% "Certainly, of course!” answered tbe of-
.. 42 42% Seer, as he took a proffered spoon, and

96% sampled the contents of the vessel. Then,
28 28% carefully wiping his mouth with his white

... .356 3.56 Silk handkerchief, be added: “Do you
.... 55 55% mean to say> orderly, they are grumbling

..........78% 79 about the contents of this basin? Why,
that is excellent soup, and if it is------’’ v

’That’s just the point sir,” interposed 
the orderly, with the calmness of despair. 
"They’re trying to persuade us it’s tea, 
sir!”

*- Wheat— 
•May .. 
July . 
Sept. , 

Corn—

New Glasgow
93 92%

00%91
89% 89%

King GeorgesMay 53 52%
53% 53%
54% 54%

July
Sept

Oats— The Aberdeen* ;
Lady Aberdeen and Miss Violet Asquith 

have returned cbiÀmed with their experi-
Not only that,-but he, has from tiine 2^^*» ^er“

to time, poured money into the Liberal , , , ,*e .^e®¥[e
as - •— <* °*

The cause of it all is the reputation he ÏÏ T inf0r™"
ha* gained in his matrimonial affaire. He ' l7
has been married twice and his first mar- °f
ïhTonTyfia^of « »3£^“|e-

husband was unbearable and she eloped uu w Ai>JUK.
twice. Hhe first time he himself brought 
her back, and the second time her rela
tions. After the second affair, she. return
ed to her husband every jewel and every
thing else he had given her, and went to 
live by herself in a small house in Kensing
ton. They have two handsome sons, aged 
about seven and five, and they have re- 

, mained with their father.

May 34%34%
34% 34%July IPork- 

May .. DLU619.97 19.65

Montreal Morning Transactions. jever.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) •
Rid "Asked

Bell ’Phone.............
Dom Canners ...........
C. P. R............... j .. .
Cottons Ltd..................
Brazilian ......................
Cement.............. .......
Crown Reserve .. ..
Dom! Steel ................
Detroit United..........

. Can Car foundry...................80
Can Converters .
J.aurentide............
Montreal Cotton
Macxay..................
Ottawa Power ...
Ogilvies..................

4 B C Packers .. .
Penmans..................
Porto Rico...........
Montreal Power
Quebec Rails................
Richelieu......................
Rubber............................
N. S Steel.....................
Shawinigan...................
Sber Williams.............
Soo Rails .......................
Spanish River .............
Steel Co Canada .. .
Textile ........................
Toronto Rails.............
Lake Woods................
Cottons pfd...................
Cement pfd.....................
Can Car Fdry . . .

• Dont Steel pfd ..
Illinois pfd.....................

, Mackay pfd...................

140 r
■

196

EASILY EXPLAINED.
Ragg:—“Singular, isn't it, that neither 

of your typists ever wants a holiday?”
Tymc:—“No; it's easily explained. I 

recently took a good-looking young man 
Into the jffice, and neither of the girls is 
willing to go away and leave the field to 
tbe other one.”

80%
47 so«t>4if

223... ,....219% 
.................. 00%

88
189187 : yi’ KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 1

HE DESERVED IT.
One looming Bill the Poacher was en

gaged in hie early morning labors, when 
suddenly he came face to face with the 
owner of the manor, whom naturally he 
thought still lay abed.

Goiye was the brightness of the morn
ing ae the redoubtable squire eyed the 
uninvited guest, who stammered out 
nervous greeting.

“G-goofi morning, sir! Wha-what brings 
you out so early ”

“Oh,” replied the lord of the land, with 
’naughty stare and an unconscious testing' 
of the light switch he carried in his hand, 
“I came out to gain an appetite for break
fast. But why, may I ask, are you out 
so early ?”

Living close to nature makes for quiet
ness, and there was eeartely a pause of 
half a second before Bill replied:

"Well, now, Squire, that's'curious. Here 
you tome out early to get an appetite for 
breakfast, and I come out to get a break
fast for my appetite!”

Latest Society Craze
Society’s latest craze is a lucky stone, 

and, as is the w-ay with all crazes, the 
whole of the fashionable world is -tumb
ling over itself to possess one. It was I 
first introduced here by Captain Walter 
Rand, of Portsmouth, N. H, and the 
story of how it came into his hands is 
romantic one.

starting his wage-earning life in the 
United States Coast Survey, -he developed 
an acute attack of “wanderlust" and roam
ed all over the globe, bringing up at Co
lombo, Ceylon, where he found himself 
absolutely "down-and-out,” with empty 
pockets and a fever^laden body. An aged 
Cingalee took pity on him and nureed him 
through his illness, and when he got bet
ter, gave him what life declared was a 
“lucky stone,” and which “would .bring 
the sahib fortune.” Although sceptical 
about his new possession, fie tucked it 
away in his pocket and .went to try to find 
work. Greatly to liis surprise, he 
some old friends, and before the day 
over, had got work, money and clothes.

After being in Ceylon for some time he 
went off to Arizona to work

Had Weak
AND

Dizzy Spells.
Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P.-vapt Relief—Permanent Cm

57

v228
19

It surpasses all others in quality end flavour because the 
process fey which it is made differs from others.—It js deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

115
90

gestion—iopieve the completion—bright#» 
tire cyo. Snail Pill, Small Dm, SaaO Price

Genuine nnmuw Signature

:84% aa140
60

SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufatiturers, QUEBEC09%
25 25%

84%

which come over some peopl 
to time, are warnings that i 
unheeded.

They indicate an. extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. ,

One dizzy spell may pass off, but the 
next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes hopeless. They have, 
no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves. {

Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.S.,' 
writes:—“I was troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizzy 
spells, could not sleep, and would have 
to sit up the greater part of the night.
At last I got a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
good I got another, and after taking it 
I could sleep ha well as before I was 
taken sick. They are the best medicine 
l ever heard of for heart or nerve trouble.”

Price, 60 cents a box; 3 for SI.25, at ! 1913" 
all dealers.or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. .. __________

140
e from time 

must not go
130135

78 78%
91% 91%

117

How to Buy or Sell a Home 
' to the Best Advantage

102 lOtt
92 92%
66 70

Montreal Market.

Montreal, Feb. 3—In most of its fea
tures yesterday's market wan a waiting 
affair. Dealings fell away some 3,000 
shares from the totals of Monday ' and 
Tuesday and although the feeling still in
clined to nervousness there was less pres
sure to sell. Under no direct influence 
other than the continued stringency of 
money, sentiment has veered in 1 he last 

flew days to a lees optimistic view of the ! j 
market. London has been somewhat 
settled but news from that quarter has af- j 
forded, no ground for a serious disturb
ance of confidence. As for New York,, 
conditions have been unsettled there for 
a. long time and local interest in the mar
ket there is comparatively light. Reasons 
for the break this week are largely mone
tary.

With regard to first payments on the 
O. P. R. new issue of $60,000,000 «took 
due, today, the New York Hun yesterday 
remarked that advance payments in New 
York “already total a considerable amount

met
was

“Money, you know, is man's worst 
enemy.

‘T suppose that's why some folks like it 
for the enemies it has made.'*

PUBLIC NOTICE

HÉ Hi Ü!

, . on some cop
per claims, and there hie luck deserted 
him. As he

,pTJBLIC NOTJLUE is hereby given Uiat 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood’ 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D

pondering over thing! 
in general one evening, he suddenly re
membered the lucky stone, realizing for 
the first time that he had lost it. '" The 
last time he remembered anything about it 
was three years before, and a* he thought 
things over, found tiiat since that time, 
things had gone wrong with him. He im
mediately began a diligent search for his 
talisman, and at length discovered it in as 
old coat in a trank that he had stowed 
away in a cellar. He transferred it at once 
to his waistcoat pocket and fortune im
mediately extended tjie glad hand and has 
done eo ever since.

Soon after he returned to Ceylon and 
laid iq a stock of lucky stones. They are 
found only in tile land of spicy "breezes, 
and are a particular kind of m'oon-stonc’ 
Coming to England lately, he showed one 
to Lady Hope, who bought several and has 
sent to Ceylon for more. All owners of 
the lucky stones have reported increased 
attention from the fickle goddess, among 
them, strangely enough, being an eminent 
banker and scientist. Lord Avebury.

vas

Throat Was So Sore 
Could Hardly Speak.mi

ll

I ?& >Mr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott’s Mills, 
P.E.I., writes:—“Too much praise can
not be given your valuable remedy, Et. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered 
terribly from a severe cold during the 
■early part of last winter and found it 
almost impossible to get anything to 

and that in some cases the stock has al- j relieve me. Hoarseness seemed to be 
ready been paid for. continually troubling me, and my throat
Corporation at Sydney is being steadily was so sore I could hardly speak for qmte 
enlarged and although the company has a *on6 time. At last I was advised to try 
been making the nails on a commercial your remedy, and in a short time 1 got 
scale only a lew months, it is already be- relief, and have never been troubled with

SSL* X58TSSVSrJS TT” 1°™*"■ 1
atodern kind is in operation. ’(’he only ‘ others will be fortunate enough to give

, thing needed to complete it is the inatal- your remedy a trial and be convinced 
lation of permanent power,, which drives that it is all I.say it to be.” 
it. to replace a temporary steam engine.
The company’s wire mill is equipped not b>r- ’’ 00<" s Norway Pine Syrup is 
only to provide wire for the nail mill and without an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
galvanizing plant, but wire for sale as Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis and all 
^cTntd;DaLXdaS draW" l° bC lAffection. of the Throat and Lungs.

i;JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
County Secretary.602-2—22.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE pUliLlC NunvE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact

ment at the next session of the Provincial ; 
OS mi |Z- lUrvTzr'c Legislature, the object of which is to em- i
iUDLIv Ixvll IV.C power the City of Saint John to close to

TiTTur TO -vrzwt.rr.i' „ . vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lance or
JpLBLIC NOilCE is hereby given that other openings leading from private prop-1 

a P’** w,fi bo presented for enact- j r-rty into a public street within the said 
ment at the next Session of the Legisla- city, whèn such alleyways, lanes or open-1 
ture of tlie Province of New Brunswick 
intituled “An Act Establishing Saint John 
Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill is to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases/ 0f Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found 
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levyini taxes on tfie City and 
County of Saint John for the maintenance 
of tlie institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges arc mad*.

Dated this 18th day of January A.D.
1913.

To Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your Investment

Own your ovm home! A large percentage of the people who don't 
could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay-i 
ment on a good property and then arrange for payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money 
to invest. Nothing better than goohomes. The rale of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to 
find such chances is on our Classified (Suggction. for You to Adopt) 
page thru the use of our little W^pt wanted to buy—▲ modern home. Musi 

Ads.. Tlie Money Way starts by h^s
learning first tc^— Important that there be a large yard well shaded.

Please give full details in replying and state 
price. Address:

j

ings are not kept in a state of fit and : 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -cep J 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
tlie Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30tli January, 1913. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

94—tf.

to Make Money in Canada
The high prices obtained for, black fox 

pelts tills season have had the effect of 
directing attention to the new industry of 
breeding these little animals in Canada, 
and I learn that several well-known socie
ty women arc on the point of going to 
Canada with the object of engaging in this 
profitable undertaking, if, after inquiry, tile 
prospects seem good.

In recent years it had become more and 
more the custom for our society women to 
engage in some form of active trade rather 
than to invest their money in consols, 
stocks and bonds in tlie way-marked out 
by long usage. London, Paris and New 
York have long been the centres of these 
efforts; but it is beginning to be realized

Common Clerk.

NOTICE Of LEG SLATION
neces-

A Bill will be presented to the Legisla- ! 
tive Assembly of the Province of ^New ' 
Brunswick at its next session for moor- ( 
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail- ! 
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County , 
of St. John and iu the Parishes of West- ! 
field and Rothesay in vthe County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors, for Applicants.

Everything built with the Idea of permaneÆT 
beauty and convenience. Lot S00 feet froflVhT • 
200 feet deep. Well shaded. House waaÆJurit 
for the owner but Important business «ÎRnces 
force sale. Cost $15,180. Will sell very^Ka90n- 
ablv on satisfactory terms. ^Aflyesa: mUse

“The Wan

I Price, 25 and .50 cents a bottle, put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the

New York, Feb. 13—Americans in Lon- ! trade mark.
irregular, small changes; Bank of Eng- k Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s.” 

land rale unchanged : consol# 74 3-4, off !
i Manufactured only by The T. Milbura
iCo., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Wall Street Nolee.

don

Way’3-8.
JAMES KING KELLEY", K.C. ,

603-2—22. County Secretary, i 949-3-3.Mexican situation serious. • Taft want*

\
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY",^471 

Pyramid! Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City State
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particularlymany"* entire food, move 
bread, meats and potatoes not only now 
but when we have an increased population 
in the future.”

eighty head of c-attfe in 1910. In' 1911 it 
yielded 450 tons of hay and pastured 120 
cattle and ninety horses.

The emperor further explained that he 
hoped to develop a faster breed of oxen 

Berlin, Feb. 12—Emperor William gave <‘which will get home the harvest wagon
most interesting account of bis «per- ”7ba7be

fences as a fanner m an informal speech a^le 6Uccessfully to challenge the imperial 
delivered today before the German Agri- stud farm at Trakhenen to a race with

| cultural Council. He went into details in I ^Thc Emperor concluded: “After my ex- 
, regard to the improvements he had made : perience it is beyond all doubt that the 
on his estate at Kadinen. Since 1907 he German farmers are able to supply Ger-

EmimwEiimu aim
m e iE" •

Go After Mr. Borden •

lsThe Only Cure ROOSEVELT STILL
Fill OF FEE

Editor Times:
Sir:—Kindly allow me space in your 

valuable paper to give a word of caution 
to the rural residents of this country, not 
to be too easily satisfied with the waythe 
public moneys are being expended. The 
people who reside outside of the city and 
town limits are being told that they are 
having great attention givéh them since 
the Borden party, came into power, in 
the way of rural mail delivery and better 
paid officials. I believe the country dis
tricts are neglected in this respect. Go 
through the country and what do we find? 
In a great many places we have a morning 
mail, but no returning mail on the same 
day. And I may say there is scarcely a 
respectable post office to be found. The 

New York, Feb. 13—Former President only wav a rural mail will be established
is on the condition that some person must 
carry the mail at less than half the cost, 
and it is delayed until such person is 
found. I claim we, in the country dis
tricts, do not get what we deserve. Let 
the people wake up to the fact that the 
money is going to the cities, the places of 
influence. Do not be satisfied with some 
petty promise before an election. Ask for 
money to build post offices in thickly set- 

conepictfew figures in the tied country places and don't wait till the 
eve of an election. Get yonr share of the 
public fund when it is going.

A CONSERVATIVE.

for Piles”
«rite» Mr. Taylor In Telling His 

Experience With Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

That’s What the Doctor Told Him 

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him
Chestervjjle, Qnf., j«p. 35th,

“For ovet tfyèiiîy-’years, I ; have1 been 
troubled with Kidney DisfMe, and the 
doctors told me they could 
good, and jtiiat I would tit i sufferer 
the rest of my .lifis V ,

I doctored with different medical men
and tried'(jSpfcy-advertised-remedies, but
none of, them stated my case.

Nearly a yen> ago, I tried “Fruit-a-tives ’
I have been using this fruit riled Icine near- j 
ly all thee tiaàe.'fcince,; lÿnÿ apr glsd to say 
■that I am owed. T.-* , , . ,

1 give “Krüit-a‘tivée‘1 the cfedit <* doing ; 
what the electors eakt war impossible.

I; am noxf seven ty-ti£ yedrs old, and m 
first clyes health.V";.

Tells 2,000 Admirers at New 
York Dinner That the "Pro
gressive Party Has Come to 
Stay”

liad increased the arable land there from 
«J loOQ to 632 acres, besides reclaiming 306 

acres of meadow land which previously had' 
produced practically nothing. It gave 225 

for tons of hay besides pasturing seventy to

1911. Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is asn . JÊ
iJaxâBve Rromo Quinine A Plf JL
Cures a Cold to One Day, CrÇto * Day#12/ 354do me no

Rooeevelt made his first public appearance 
in the councils of the .Progressive party 
for many weeks tonight to say that, so 
far aa he was concerned, there would he 
no compromise, no amalgamation, no yield
ing in the fight for the party. “The Pro
gressive party has come to stay," he de

clared.
Many of the 

Progressive campaign last fall gathered 
for the Lincoln day dinner of the National 
Progressive party. The 2,000 seats at the 
table were ati taken, many of them by wo
men, and hundreds of spectators filled the 
balcony overlooking the ball room in 
which the dinner was held. Albert J. 
Beveridge, Progressive candidate for gov- 

of Indiana at the last election ; 
Oscar S. Straus, who ran for governor in 
New York; Miss Mary An tin, a New 
York "settlement worker; William H. 
Hotchkiss, former Progressive state chair
man; Bainbridge Colby, of New York.amJ 
ex-Con gressman W. Bourkc Cockran, also 
made speeches.

Some of the guests at the dinner were 
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, Miss Anne Morgan, daugh
ter of J. P. Morgan; Frank Munsey, 
Richard Harding Davie, William Prender- 
gast, comptroller of New York city; Wil-. 
liam Leob, Jr., collector of the port of 
New York; T. Douglas Robinson, Pro
gressive state chairman ; J. Sergeant Cram, 
public service commissioner; Elbert H. 
Gary, chairman of the United States Steel 
Corporation, and William Fi McCoombs, 
chairman of the Democratic National com- 
raittee. f

A party of 200 persons was present from 
the New England States and there 
delegations from a dozen other states.

■-

)

. bABKLEY.m
In all the world, tivere is no 'other rem

edy that has cured U&: many'çh#?? of so-1 
called “incurable” kidney disease, as, 
“Fruit-a-tives.’’

This famous fruit medicine acts direct- ; 
ly on the kidneys—healing and strengthen
ing them—ind ridding the system of the I 
waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by | 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

“It is difficult ' for a man to have a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year as welt,'’ said the first philosopher.

“Oh, how do you make that out?” in
quired the second.

“Why, because if he does have a Mer
ry Christmas the bills will prevent the 
Happy New Year.”

If you under-work your jaws
You over-work your stomach.
If you don’t chew your fc: 
enough 
enough, 
chewing

■ ■ W;

: !

ernor
I Mr. M. Taylor.

Because Dr. Chase’s Olntmen'

the attention of everyone Buffering 
from this annoying disease.

In most cases, even after years of 
-..si... Dr. Chase's Ointment maker 
a thorough and lasting cure of Itch
ing bleeding" and protruding piles.

Mr Maxwell Taylor, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I, writes : “To all sufferers from 
piles in any form I would recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the only cure. 
Over a year ago while In Boston I 
became afflicted with a dreadful itch
ing. I went to a doctor, who gave 
me some ointment, which made me 
no better. A friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and by the 
use of two boxe». I. was .entirely eur- 
ad Tou may publish this statement 
in" order that other sufferers may 
profit by my experience."

Dr Chase’s Ointment can better 
prove Its value by the relief It affords 
than by all the words we could use 

60 cents a box, all

(EEL Fill! LIVER RIGHT. STOMACH 
SWEET. HEADACHE GOIE-'UCIRETS"

1

UV %

v- J*you don’t make saliva 
Digestion needs it. Hüs • 
dainty supplies it

Cascarets make you feel bully; they i mmediately cleanse and sweeten the stom
ach, remove the sour, undigested and ferm enting food and foul gases; take the ex

bile from the liver and carry off th e constipated waste matter and poison 
from the bowels. ^

A Cascaret tonight will straighten yd u out by morning—a 10-cent box from any 
druggist will keep your Stomach regulate d, Head clear and Liver and Bowels in a 
splendid condition for months. Don’t for get the children.

cess

were

méS% TTiBfc , 
TvjyORltoPRIZE wiNNBRS.

The drawing of the lottery conducted 
by Mies Dillon for the beriefit of the new 
infirmary of the Sisters of Charity, result
ed as follovfh: First prize, ton and a half 
of coal, Nora Doody, 17 Pagan Place, with 
ticket 282; second prize, pair of blankets, 
J. Dolan, 344 Hay market square, with 
ticket 2710: third prize, silver lunch 
ett, Mr. McLeod, 307 Main street, ticket 
238; fourth prize, sofa pillow, Mrs. S. 
Driscoll, 16 Church street, with ticket 903; 
fifth prize, parlor clock, Charles Mulhol- 
land, 23 Exmouth street, ticket 906; sixth 
prize, jardiniere. Francis Barry, Park 
Hotel, ticket 87».

6=aIn Its praise, 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates « Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

s=a6=9

3?"' 10 CCntSs Never gripe or sicken.

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE. YOU SI^EEP."

Don't 
Be a 
Slave

IK KtWS OVER TES WES 0cru-
4§Drink 

Habit 
Cured in 

Three 
Days .
The Neal Cure Drives 

Poison Out of the System, 
Removing Desire

The Peel Lumber Company, Limited, 
with head offices at Florenceville, has es

te James Powerie, of East Flor-igned t( 
eocdrille.

The Royal Gabette contains the an
nouncement of the removal from office .of 
James Friel, as registrar of probates and 
derk of the peace for Westmorland coun
ty. and of Allan W. Chapman, as clerk 
of the circuit court for the saine county. 
The vacancies are filled by the .appoint- 

1 ment of Robert W. Hewson, K.C., and Ar
thur N. Charters. ____ __ .

’ A shortage of about 15,000,000 feet m 
the lumber cut on the crown lands of the 
province as compared with last year e fig- 

is estimated by W. H. Berry, super
intendent of scalers.

Fi?e in the tailoring establishment of 
H. I. Wry, at Sackville, yesterday, did 
damage amounting to about $1,000, mostly 
covered by insurance.

Immense • quantities of Maine potatoes 
are being shipped to Boston over the C. 
P. R. at present at from $1.20 to $1.35 
a barrel. The B. * A. strike is interfering 
with the work considerably.

The natural gas supply of Moncton was 
nil last evening. There was some water 
in thé pipes and it froze and this caused 
the shutting off of the gas supply upon 
which so many residences are entirely de
pendent for light and heat. Business 
houses as well as private dwellings suffer
ed, and the town was in darkness.

A complimentary banquet was last night 
tendered to Hon. R. L. Borden in Ottawa 
by Sir Edmund Osier. Various nice 
things were said of the premier. During 
the evening a cabinet of silver was pres
ented to C. A. Munson on the occasion of 
hie recent marriage. Mr. Borden made 
the presentation. ,

plans for a large portion of the land re
quired by the government for the new 
Halifax terminals were filed there this 
morning. The property extends for a mile 
along the southern waterfront to Point 
Pleasant Park, and thence westward to 
Young Avenue. B. A. Western, of the 
Eastern Trust Company, has been appoint
ed chairman of a board to decide on the 
price, and owners who cannot agree wül 
settle the matter in the Exchequer court.

The Austro-American Company has de
rided to inaugurate a monthly eemcebe- 
tween Trieste, Patras, ">d other Med'^ 
ranean ports to Canada, beginning next 
month. The Hamburg-American and 
North German Lloyd lines are both in
terested in the Austro-American Company.
This will be a C. P. R. competitor.

f

Parisian Sage tp the 
Habit

!0r
•msL

'•

o,

Imitations of This Great Hair 
lnvigorator are Abroad in the 
Land. - Look for the Girl 
with the Auburn Hair on 
Every Package.

<
tires,

!I

So if you must swallow food, hastily, let 
this mint flavored morsel give refreshing, 
improving relief to your 
rilgoatinm Let it steàdüy improve your
teeth and appetite.

PARISIAN SAGE—ask for it by name 
when you want the real hair grower and 
dandruff cure. tiredi* r,

This is a picture of 
the carton, in which
each bottle of paK The habitual use of intoxicants 
packed. is altogether a- bad thing. The

Parisian sage Hnmkard finds every avenue of 
d^ff, bKh friltog employment closed to him. To 
hair and promote a ^he business man excessive drink-
riThe8rwr ritt tag spells ruin. It robs the profes- 
not dead. It is a sional man of his talents, of his 
clean tonic and cqn- reputation and of his substance, 
tains no poisonous It un(iermines health. It destroys
erous° substance "'’it morals. It is the handmaid of 
will put radiant cryne. It brutalises its victims, 
beauty into dull, 'it brings torture and despair to 
faded, lifeless hair, nVihappy wives and clothes num- 

Wlmdultontatae,. Thehta 
it cannot be match- tory of over-mdulgence m alco- 
ed. holic stimulants is an open book

Get a 50-cent bottle of Parisian ^4 it always reads one way. 
SAGE today. If it doesn’t give -complete tpkere jg only One thing the rnan 
satisfaction, your money will be returned. . th#
Sold by all druggists and dealers every- do Who IS addicted to. the
where. liquor habit if he does not want

to meet the fate of all other drunk
ards, and that is to stop it. Oh,

but you say: “I cannot. I have 
tried that. The appetite is too 
much for me. I cannot resist the 
craving.” Have you ever thought 
of the Neal Treatment? It takes 
that craving away. The craving 
results from a poison alcohol 
leaves in. thé system. The Neal 
Treatment drives otot that poison. 
It cures in three short days. It 
cures without the use of hypoder
mic injections or dangerous drugs. 
The cure being effected in so 
short a time, can be taken without 
publicity. It is certain as well as 
prompt. It is like staying three 
days at a first-class hotel. If you 
are afflicted with the drink habit 
and want to be cured, or if ^you 
are interested in a friend or rela
tive who needs treatment, or one 
who is near and dear to yon, per
suade him to go to the

!

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer—and stays fresh until used.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co„ Ltd.
7 Scott StreetLook for the spear 

Avoid imitations $ Toronto, Ontarv

Made in Canadaasrniwg. # 17i B» D'En». Adv„ Chicago

The Laurier of His Dayi

NEAL INSTITUTE, ST. JOHNThe new facial 
treatment
Try it tonight

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, a graduate of LAVAL and 
VICTORIA UNIVERSITIES, in 1883 was as great a 
genius at that time as

46 Crown St., Cor. King St. Bast.
O. F. Hepburn, Mgr., St. John.

V
Phone Main 1685 E

I
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is today.Health and Beauty Aidsi .rinstalled in the BY MRS MAE MARTY NBubble fountains were 

Mat aide ferry waiting rooms yesterday 
and patrons can now 
■without 
Bimiiiar 
west 

A. E
the steamer 
lin of Halifax, will seal

fc
I To keep your skin so that you can al

ways be proud of it, the following treat
ment is the most effective yoil 001161 use 
—better even than massage.

Interested in chemistry as 
well as in medicine, he devoted 
his whole life time in experi
ments, and succeeded in pre
paring the now world wide fa- 

- mous

DR. J. O. LAMBERT'S 
SYRUP

a radical cure for all COLDS, 
COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CA
TARRH, WHOOPING COUGH, and CON- 
SUMPTION (in its first stage).

35 cents a bottle.
Sold all over the world. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

“DR. LAMBERT MEDICAL COMPANY,”
396 Stint Antoine street, Montreal.

quench their thirst 
the aid of germ-laden cap» 

fountains will be placed m the

Bruce, and Captain Sprack- plcnty
jin ui j...—-, will Bail on the S. b. Cor- of Woodbury‘, 
eican tbm week for Liverpool to bring to j Fadal Soap and 
this country the new Reid ice-breaker ( hot watcr- Ruk 
Lintrose. The new steamer is to be put illlalhtrin Af- 

the North Sydney-Fort Basque route. I t„ this> rinM in Æ 
meeting of the stationary engin- warm then in \ 

received etat- cold water. Then ) 
rub for five min- y 
utea -with a lump 
of ict.

Woodbury*» Facial Soap cleanse» the pore» 
and act» u a tonic to the akin. TU» treatment 
with it causes the skin to become more active, 
so thst it clears, colors and nourishes itself. 
Continue it every night for a week or two and 
you can set the difference. Start tonight.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 2Sca cake. 
No one hesitates at the pncé after their first cake.

A. J. B.: You can have beautiful, long, superfluous flesh without dieting or v;-cr- 
gloeey and fluffy hair of rich, even color if ciae. 'Relief may >»e f.iund :n *^r s 'lami- 
you bhampoo carefully at least once every Ices remedy : Uie6>h*e four Limces par-
month with any waah that does not con- notis in 1 1-2 pints of hor w-dci and take 
tain “free” alkali. Do not uee eoap. The a tablespoonful before meaie. Tt removes 
best, most dependable and really delight- fat rapidly and leaves the skin free from 
ful mixture is made by dissolving a tea- wrinklesorflabbjn2s8. lt has helped many 
spoonful of canthrox in a cup of hot water, who have tried /);• years to find relief. 
This is enough to cleanse both hair and 
scalp thoroughly of dandruff, dirt and ex

oil and the hair dries quickly and 
evenly with a wonderful gloss and delight
ful soft fluffiness.

Mrs. M.: 'Clogging skin with powder is 
likely to ruin the finest complexion, en
large pores and produce pimplm end 
blackheads. An economical, home-made 
spurmax lotion is line for complexion 
faults and frequently used instead of pow
der, as it is invisible when on and imparts 
a delightful, velvety smoothness and 
healthy hue to the skin. Get four oynces 
of spurmax from your druggist and 
dissolve in a half-pint hot water, to which 
add two teaspoonfuls glycerine. The spur- 
max lotion prevents chaps and overcomes 
oiliness and that lifeless look to the com
plexion.

Florence : Your pimply skin and run
down feeling is doubtless due to impurities 
in the blood, which cause most skirt < rup- 
tions. The beet and most effective rei fdy 
is this home-made and very inexpensive 
one: «Dissolve one ounce kivdene in a 
half-pint alcohol (not whiskey) then add 
a half cup sugar and enough waver to 
make a quart< Take a tabLiknoonful be
fore each meal and it will exoel j: visons 
from the system, clear and tone skin and 
build up and strengthen entile body.

BUnche B: Yea, you can reduce ymr

|

;

■ C

: -
Mrs. F. P.: It is huniili l.'ng to have 

a fuzzy growth or* your chin, hue if you 
will follow th>9c simple directions it will 
soon vanish: With a little delater»e and 
water make enough paste to cover the 
hairy surface. Apply and let remain two 
or three minutes, then rub off, wash the 
skin and all trace of hair wil) have van
ished. This is a harmless way to t .y ish 
hair or fuzz and loss not mar the si m

5^ 0C8B 1
■■

t a
last night, a report was 

Ing that the engineers of Amherst liad or
ganized under the banner of the areocut-

**Margaret Brennan of Fairville was in
while coasting in Fairville y ester- 

picket fence and

h $eel's
t ilftr V*

'
jured
day. She ran into a 
received minor injuries. ,

The wedding of George Harold Maik- 
ham of Sussex and Miss Lili Boardly of 
Morecambie, England, took ldace jn the 

church here yesterday.
cere-

V|

I

Brae F.: There is only cm. d: r druff 
cure 1 recommend and it not f>nly rids the 
head of dandruff but aids the growth and 
appearance of the hair. It is, in fact, a 
perfect quinine tonic which you can make 
at home. Get an ounce of quinzoin from 
your druggist. Dissolve in a half-pint of 
alcohol (not whiskey) to which solution 
add one-half pint of cold water. Rub into 
hcalp once or twice a week with tips of 
fingers. It is effective and helps the 
growth by stimulating scalp to perfectly 
natural action.

Woodbury’s
Facial Soap

Zion Methodist 
Rev. Wm. Lawson performed the

The chemical engine was called out yes
terday morning for a slight fire m e 
kitchen of the Monastery of the Good 
Shepherd in Waterloo street. The nre 
ignited from a spark from a stove.

Tile secretary-treasurer of the Alberta
Town Planning and Housing Association 
has written to W. F. Burditt, announc
ing that a bill, modeled oh New Bruns- 
•wivk’s town-planning act will be introduo- 

•—’W. in the next session of the legislature, 
and van Ivin g how the act lias worked out 

"in thip province. Although adopted last 
year tlqc provisions of the act have not 
yet beeh put in effect.

4For sale by Canadian dealers from coast to coati
For 4c we will send you a sample cake, Write 

today to the Andrew Jergena Co., Ltd. Ml Sher
brooke SL Perth, Onurio.

J
Ruth: 1 always cure dull, listless, tired, 

aching eyes (>y the use of this simple, in
expensive, home-made tonic, which can be 
prei»ared very easily by just dissolving an 
ounce of crystops in a pint of water. Two 
or three drops placed in each eye, quickly 
relieves that smarting, burning sensation, 
reduces inflammation and gives beauty, I 
sparkle and brilliancy to the eyies. »

1

-
i

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEShe-“t"hey say a man has seven ages.' 

He—“Women is moye stable. She has 
eue age “and sticks to it.”

i t l

Ayer’s Pills
BlllOUWCM 
Indigestion 

Sold for 60 years.

Headaches
Constipation

•T. 0. Aywr Co.. 
Ixiwtil. Me*.Ask Your Doctor.

L

l

» II»

• # «

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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, '<Well, at That, You Have to Hand it to Jeff for Trying By “Bud” Fisher* B

'l ] 1 NMWHT 66T 
PINCH6D FOR This 
But worth «y. 
Hews SHE COMBS 

v HOW

TMAY'5 Erst, she 
P*\«6S The CORtVCR 
HeR-E eveRT Day AY 
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<-AT For her and 
Stew, a

1

HARÎ HAR* 

HO! HO* 

Poor BooB 

Tee he6 1

?HUTT, I WAS
Just keannc. wherÇ I 

IT'S COWORRED the I 

CRSATeST HONOR j 
<N TurkèT to HISS I 
"’He queen on y
The SULTAN*» HAREM.] 
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TOT NEWS Of 
A DAY;- HOME

m-Calluin, W. M. Baxter, 'St.
John ( Brickley) .................................

Shadeland Fausetta, P. S. Watson, 
Fredericton (Watson)

Fussy Chimes, J. E. Sullivan, Fred
ericton ............................ ........................

HAY’S HAIR
HEALTH THE

TIT FOR TAT.
Tt was in a city restaurant. A gentleman 

called for his check, but when it was pre- 
e sented to him, found that he had been

EAVORITE ove^harged onc jShilling. (
] How is this.' he demanded, and gave 

D c j ^ , . . | the pretty waitress a sharp glance.
Kenned Women Uive lhis Invigorate g ! But the lady was glib and retorted.

Hair Tonic the Preference IV ell you see, sir. it was this way, the
.cashier bet me sixpence you wouldn’t spot 
it.”

into his overcoat in a most leisurely fash
ion, and then sat down again, and wrote 
something with a lead pencil on the back 
of the check. .This he folded, and handed 
to the pretty waitress saying: "There, my 
dear, just run along, and show that to the 
cashier. I am sure he will be interested'.”

The girl did as she was told, but, to 
their mutual horror, these are tile words 
that sly cashier and waitress read on the 
back of the doubled check:

"I bet you both a sovereign I won’t be 
here when you come back.”

1 2 2 Freddy Welsh Tells Story on Wolgast 
But Neglected the Most Important Part

..254

3 4 3
Arthur B, W. A. Reid. St. John.. 5 3 ds 

Time-3414, 3414, 331i.
By TOM ANDREWS

Class D, Trot.
Prince Louis, J. W. Smith, St. Croix

CKeyes) ..................................... ..................
Pills, H. R, Haley. St. Croix (Haley). 2 
Star Todd, Roy W. Smith, Frederic,

ton (Smith) .....................1.....................
Breezy Jane, B. Brewer, Fredericton

(Kierstead) ............................. »•...............
Time—35, 36.

Class E., Pace—1st Division.
Look Again, F. P. Colter, Frederic

ton (McCoy) ...........................................
Buchanan, ,T. Kiervan, St. John

(Hayes) ......................................................
Jericho Jr.. Thos. Hughes, Frederic

ton (Hughes) ........ ..... ............................
Minnie Bingcas. A. J. Murchie, St.

Croix (Kcves) .........................................
Time—34. 35.

e.*en the stars are liable to err at timçs. When î'reddy fought important as keeping your skin in good 
Hughie Mehegan, Australian champion, for the title of Great Brit- condition- Beautiful, natural colored liair

à i- tî sSBF *
bet ore the latter had beaten olgast for the crown, and then follow- The simplest, safest, and easiest way is 
ing with the defeat of Matt Wells, then British d&jtfnpion and also t0 USE HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. It’s 
Mehegan, he Australian title holder. Freddy also told how he had 'larmiet%and gives absolute satisfaction. A once knocked out Ad Wolgast in Milwaukee^urim,.* training bout, & V°V&

out that is the point. 1 must differ with him oh. In his explanation and give vitality and life to grey, -and life- 
of the tilt with Wolgast in Milwaukee Freddy says: “I had béent1688 h*ir-
training for two matches, against Maurice Sayers 'and Charlie Neary !, XahT i"te”ded tbat, f«T ,onc should 
at Larkin’s gymnasium, when one day, after a strenuous workout,|C't"t VimipïL aton'g^Beau^- 

a cocky youth, who seemed full of importance, entered the place j ful hair, more than anything else, con- 
and after a minute or so came over to me and said very familiarly, ! tributes to a woman’s good looks. HAY’S 
‘Hello, Welsh, how are you ’J ‘Fine,’ I responded, not knowing hisiHEALTH will help you have it.

JKL&YJ’ffi*"? 7A “yinE 'Ie ”uld fv « * «** <* -‘B.'UXrrounds and I told him I didn t care to box that day, giving my rea- ante.' 
sons. He said, however, he would make a light, friendly go, and to Satisfaction guaranteed 
oblige-him I put on the gloves. We were to have three rounds. back' ,
Well for the first minute we boxed neatly with ;ofien gloves, and I «g1 «» * to
oTmv ZrdT11 fdJ’eiing SUTci°US- wf matters eksy. 50c. size SK'hAySr HEALTH

Uff my guard he suddenly swung a hay-maker at me with has right, and 1 cake of HARFINA SOAP FREE, 
I had just time to step back and it grazed my jaw, but i> revealed for^c; or |i size bottle of HAY’S HAIR 
to me an attempt to knock me out. I said nothing, but went right ?EAE™ „ar>d 2 E**68 of HARFINA
mn^TwVhft^r6 °fihr',rTnd iVVaSr a real fight. ,;The next ^ For salffmi recomniended by E. Clmton 

round I went after hjm and I. did pay him. for his betrayal of confi- Brown. Upion and Waterloo streets.
dance,, sending s»y right *&=Ms chin with such fdrfee that he was ~—^ --------—
dropped like a log. TEien Frank Mulkern, his manager, came along 
and apologized for the act, saying the Kid was tQ,<î jnpetuous. That 
was why I always felt confident I could beat Wolgast.”

It is true that Welsh and Wolgast did have a $^» lt Larkin’s, . Canada his many^d frieml, among 

as stated by r redd}, but there was no knockout./ It iweiys that some the able contributors to the magazines, re- ( 
of the boys around the place wanted Ad to try out Welsh and the views and daily press of the old land. No 
Kid went in for all he was worth, and for a time it was a real fitrht, 8m*le,.i"div*dua,1 contributor has thrown hut Freddy did not knock out the Michigan wildcat wuîdsS
nice to have the scrap end that Ttay, no doubt, but the fact remains deep and hard. iTie splendid review of the 
tha both were on their feet when the impromptu bout ended and it tour °* Sir Wilfrid Laurier through the 
is too bad that Wolgast should have been taken down with annen- '“‘.,“ep'Tl*!“d the failures of Lib- 
dioitis in L„ Angela when ,h, two were Sn.lly matched to fight. ££ ÆS

leaders against reciprocity, are fresh in the 
minds of the reading public. Mr. Porrit’s 
latest contribution is on the British prefer
ence question. In the Quarterly Review he 
shows very clearly that “the interests hos
tile to preference are solely those of the 
manufacturers. Consumers generally are 
heartily in favor of it, but the only or
ganized forces that have made any fight for 
it are the farmers of Ontario and the 
grain growers of the three western prov
inces. The grain growers,” he says, “will 
become a much stronger factor in Domin
ion politics after the redistribution 
due, and however much manufacturers 
press for a further curtailment of prefer
ence and for increase of duties in the gen
eral list, any government, Liberal or Con
servative, must pay heed to the growing 
demand of the west for lower duties in 
the general tariff, and for an increased 
British preference of 50 per cent.”

Dishonest politicians have endeavored to 
make it appeal' that the farmers advocate 
British preference increase as a sort of 
loyalty offset for their advocacy of reci
procity. Such is not the case. ■ An intelli
gent man must be interested in what he 
buys as well as in what he sells. An in
crease in the British preference to 50 per 
cent., or better still, free trade with Brit
ain, would mean a vast decrease in 'the 
cost ot living in Canada. The living prob
lem is daily growing in importance. Gov. 
ernments would do well even, from a sel
fish power standpoint, to heed well the 
warnings of such thoughtful writers as Mr. 
Porritt.

1 1 “Ah! Is that so?” The gentlemans voice 
was most ungaiiantly sceptical, but he got2

3 3►BOWLING «*;■
On Black's Alleys. AMUSEMENTS4* A

In the City Bowling League game on 
Black's alleys last night, the Insurance 
team won three points from the Wander- 
era. The total pintail was 1,240 to 1,200. 
Chase led for the winners with 89 1-3, and 
Smith for the Wanderers with 83 1-3. In 
the Commercial League scries, the Water
bary & Rising team took three points from 
the T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., team. The 
total pinfall waa 1,209 to 1,195, Labbe Led 
for tlie winners with 86 2-3, and Laskey 
for the losers with 85 1-3. The Ramblers 
and Tigers will play tonight in the City 
League, and the Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
team will play the O. H.' Warwick Co., 
Ltd., team.

HOOKEY

'Blizzard Over, Packed to the Doors Again Yesterday « !
2 1

Romantic Escapade of OM Ireland3 2

LADY BEHYS I SCAPE”o««
3 3 i

Featuring Gene Gaunthier and Company on Irish Soil4 4

MISS LUCY TONCE
New Songs Today

MR. E. JOE ELLIS
Another Lyric Today

2nd Division.
Luck, D. Groves, St. &oix (Groves). 1 1 
Cassie W., James Latimer, St. John

(Hayes) ...................... .. .........................
Major Wilkes, H. M. Blair, Frederic

ton (McCoombes) ........ ........................
Whistler, Ralph Gunter, Fredericton

(Gnnter) ..............
Time—33)4, 34%.'

Officials were: Judges, H. C. Jewett, 
Frederictoni J. A. Barry, St. John. Timer, 
J. S. Alien, Fredericton. Starfer, H. 
O laeill, Fredericton. Clerk of Course, G. 
E. Howie, Fredericton. Patrol Judge, J. 
Jackson, St. John.

The first race this morning between two 
St. John horses, Pearl Bafonmore, owned 
by Wm. McDonald, and Jay Wilkes, 
ed by Rose Bros., for $200 a side. The 

was best three in five, half mile heats, 
and after Jay Wilkes had taken the first 
two heats, Pearl Baronmore went on and 
won the race. Summary:
Pearl Baronmore, bjk. m.;

(Hozey) ..........\. 22111
Jay Wilkes, gr. g. (Brickley) 112 2 2 

Time—1.14. 1.15, 1.17%, 1.14%, 1.15%.

CURLING

2 -2 The Helen Gou!d-FMey Shepard Wedding and 
Nazim Pascha Whom the Turks Assassinated.

weekly , s^TÆAKÏs,îSSj;,s’isx',*~-
A Whole Ba ch of Balkan War Picture».
Glimpses of Germany's Warlike Preparations.

PATHE
Map time. .

In a hockey match in St. Stephen last 
night the home team defeated the Marye- 
Sille team 6 to 4.

Tho New Glasgow Cubs defeated the 
I Sydney team 7 to 3 in their game in New 
'Glasgow last night.

In Upper Canada.
In the Upper Canadian Hockey League 

games last night, the Canadiens defeated 
the Wanderers 6 to 4, Ottawa 
the Tecnmeebs 11 to 0, and Quebec 
froq^ Toronto 11 to 2.

Wreathe tor Ottawa Men.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12—Four of the Ot- 

rfawa players have received a presenta
tion. The one making the presentation 
(did not leave any name, which was per
haps just as well. The present consisted 
of a wreath of artificial flowers, made in 

most approved funeral style, draped 
Heavily with black ribbon and with the 
(Inscription across the front of the ribbon, 
"Quebec 4, Ottawa 1,” The four mem
bers of the team are somewhat put out 
■about it, taking it to mean that they are 
wfcat Is vulgarly known as “dead ones,” 
apd, at that, they were not the worst 
players on the team.

3 3 or your money

4 iI A CORKER

“THE CLASSMATES’ FROLIC”
Uproarious Vitigraph Comedy

THE CARE OF ELEPHANTS
Educational, Entertaining

LAST PAY FOR MOUNT ALLISON CLOSING (1912) PICTURES
won from

BUSH PREFERENCEwon NEXT THE HARMONIC DUO— Harpiste and Violiniste 
—Exquis te Musical Offering, Refined and Pretty 

MON. -TUE. The Chains of an Oath”—(2 Reels) 
I MI'S ADELE HARNEY-Another St. John Girl

NEXTrace WEEKS WEEK’SA
LIST LIST,

WINNING tODAYifcf » il «il b il sj change of Programme
—T «ATS. 3 to 4.3» 

I EVGS. 8 to 19 
J M ITS. 10 and 15c 

tVGS. I» and 22c

President Trophy Series. *
Another match in the President trophy 

series took place last evening in Thistle 
rmk, when A. O. Currie’s rink defeated 
Dr. McAlpine’s players 12 to 7. The ice 
m the rink was in good condition and the 
curling was very keen. A

OUTbaths dannot help being permanently in
jurious to the hardiest of athletes, and 
yet, under the present classifications, ,-orne 
good fighters are unable to get matches 
without undergoing such torments.

Fighting at 139 pounds ringside, such 
men as Jack Britton, Packey McFar
land, Matt Wells, Freddie Welsh, Leach 
Cross and Knockout Brown would be at 
their beet. The race for the champion
ship of this 'division would be the most 
exciting in the history of pugilism.

The new division is all the more neces-

tids league will not dicker with O’Day un
til the older organization has completely 
called off negotiations. The National lea
gue is anxious to secure O’Day and put 
him at the head of the staff as umpire-in
chief.

With Pleasing 
Performances

ARCUMTHE TURF S EXTRA *
lYedericton Horse Races. Jones CuP SerieB

Fredericton, N. B.* Feb. 12-(Special)- *'!*'*'! aémi'fina|s of the : Jqnes Cup

1ère weather'with
stiff breeze blowing. Except for those “««ated that ek,pped by A G Lynam 19 

«advantages the weather conditions were e <x>n^est was a good one.
Certain horses not starting, the Amherst Wins McLelian Cup. 
were reduced to six. St. Croix
as expected, won the lion’s share , x' e ) “ (Special) The Am- sar.y because of the decline of the welter-

>of the events, getting four. Two were won .,cux ers w?,? **le McLelian Cup from weight class, once so prominent. In the 
fcy Fredericton horses. Second place in I u'e Mayflower Club tonight,defeating them (Iftys of Mysterious Billy Smith, Tommy 
ioux classes was the best St. John horses Ï*1 . e aeore of 52 to 43, thus winning Ryan, Matty Matthews and Joe Walcott
got to “me Pomts. Tiie ice was keen. The there was something to the welters, but

The meet was very successful and is ' a>'Powers have only held the trophy two of late years the class has all but been 
ramridered to be first class beginning for wee s’ thatham is the next challenger, 
a. series of such meetings in the province. Rink for Vancouver
Summary:

MUSICAL
ELEANOR

LOUISE
StiiWORER

Solo Violinist

*•»

ACID STOMACHS Satisfied 10 People — Mostly Girls 10ARE DANGEROUSgood.
klutos
gnomes,

Patrons
Hungarian10 New Musical Specialties 10 RhapsodyOur Best 

Advertisement
Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said 

to Be Due to Aridity “DER S0HN 
DERHAiDA”2 Hours of Laughter 2

A Physician's Advice on Cause and Cureabandoned.
In England, it has been proposed to 

change the lightweight limit to 138 pounds, 
but a new class is looked on as the bet
ter solution of the question.

FARCE COMEDY WITH MUSIC yr
A famous physician whose successful re

searches into the cause end cure of stom
ach and intestinal diseases have earned for 
him an international reputation, said in 
the course of a recent W-ture that nearly 
all intestinal troubles,' as well as many 
diseases of the vital orgdns, were directly 
traceable to a deranged condition of the 
stomach, which fc turn was due nine times 
out of ten to excessive acidity, commonly 
termed sour stomach or heart bum, which 
not only irritated and inflamed the deli
cate lining of the stomach, but also set 
up gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is in
teresting to note that be Condemns the use 
of patent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating that 
he and his colleagues have secured re
markable results by the use of ordinary 
hisnrated magnesia, which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity of the food, removes the 
source of the trouble. He contends that 
it is as foolish to treat the stomach itself 
as it would be for a man .who stepped on 
a tack to rub liniment on the foot without 
firat removing the tack. Remove the tack 
and the foot will heal itself—neutralize 
the acid and stomach troubles will disap
pear. Irritating medicines and medical 
treatments are useless, so long as the 
tents of the stomach remain acid; 
the acidity, and there will be no need for 
medicine—the inflamed lining of the stom
ach will th(pn heal itself. Sufferers from 
acidity, sour stomach or heart bum should 
get a small bottle of bisura ted magnesia 
from their druggist, and take half a tea
spoonful in a quarter of a glass of hot or 
cold water after meals, repeating in fif
teen minutes, if necessary, this being the 
dose which the doctor has found most ef
ficacious in all cases.

THE 2 JOLLY COUNTS’’«A îçtoria, Feb. 12—Local devotees of the 
roann game ’have decided to put up a 

building of their own, install four sheets 
of ide and have everything ready for the 
introduction of curling here next winter. 
It was estimated that the cost of such a 
structure, together with the 
would be about $12,000.

There

Class A, Pace.

Prince Baron, H. M. Blair, Frederic
ton (Shearson).......................................

Addison, E. Yeoumans, St. Croix
(Keyes) .......................................................

Mks Letha. J. T. G. Hatt, Frederic-
-fln (Hatt) ...............................................

Harry Fearless, Mullin and Kerrison,
St. John (Hayes) .................................

Harry H, W. P. Keenan, Fredericton,
(McCoy) .................................................
Orb Del March, H. J. Morgan, Frcderic- 

•on, also started.
Time—34» 34%.

v
1BASEBALLl l
1

The Boston Players.
It is believed that Joe Woods’ contract 

with the Red Sox for this year calls for 
$7,500. The impression gains ground that 
Bill Uanigan is likely to figure in some 
sort of a trade. President MeAleer denies 
this and insists that he will stand pat with 
the team he has.

The other Boston club is still trying to 
pull off some kind' of trade. Stallings would 
like to do business with McGraw, but not 
qji th^trade basis that McGraw suggests. 
The New York manager has hinted that 
“Lefty” Tyler, the Braves’ clever south
paw, would be a most welcome addition to 
the Giant squad, and Mac IS quite willing 
to hand over G roll, Stack or two or three 
others for the Boston National's best twirl- 
er. But Stallings refuses to entertain any 
such suggestion.

Cy Seymour is not yet a free agent and 
the Boston club eaanot do any business 
with him until he bas secured his release. 
It is understood that Cy. has sent the Cali
fornia club the $500 check necessary to buy 
his release. When this is secured then Stal
lings and Seymour will be in a position to 
talk business.

2 3
property,

5 2 ■ Sick, Sore and Tired ? Don’t Let It Worry You Î 
SEE EARL tk. BARTLETTE

-------They'e-------

2 FOINE IRISH FUN MAKERS

are at present about eixty-five 
prominent Victoria business men on the 
membership roll and it is believed that 
no trouble will be experienced in raising 
the money necessary.

3 3

4 4

And. by Oobe.They Know Howto Make the Laughs ComeATHLETIC
Breaks -Record.

Hanties Kolehmainen, of Finland, clip
ped 11 1-5 seconds off the American . 
teur record for three miles indoors in 
Brooklyn last night. He went the distance 
in 14.18 1-5. G. V. Bonhag was the form
er record holder.

boomerang
Tahnhoveer

By the New Punch Go.
HER MISCHIEVOUS 

BROTHER

Class B. Trot.
%

îilly, N. L. Baton, St. Croix (Guar-
ralty) ...........................................................
lac, W. G. McIntyre, St. John (Mc
Intyre) ........................................................

NEW COMPANY.
George D. Christie, A. B. McKinnon 

and Joseph L. Tweedie and Mrs. Eliza
beth Christie, of Chatham, and R. Thomp
son Taylor, of Moncton, are applying for 
incorporation as the George D. Christie 
Company, Limited, to carry on the cus
tom tailoring and general mercantile bus
iness of Mr. Christie in Chatham. The 
capital stock of the company is to be

1 1 ama- #Monday—“ ISIS”
3 2 ihe Thompson, H. G. KitchenKM

(Kitchen) .. 
Time—36, 33,

‘WITH 1HE NOKThWEST IMUIWED POLICE’j" TRYING TO KEEP 
i BE DELI A**—Reliance 
1 Its » Hanler Job Than Filling the 
1 Courtei ay B*v Contract

I2 3

4^%AQUATIC
Class C, Pace.

larry Mae, W. H. Keyes/ St. 
Croix (Keyes) ...................................

It Shows l( Tells 

a Cracker- 

lack of 

a StorymMotor Boat Show.
It is now assured that Montreal will 

have one of the greatest motor boat shows 
m tho world this year. Only the lack 

\of a lal'ge building prevents the exhibi- 
i tion from ranking with those of London, 
England, and New York, but even as it 
is, neither of these mammoth shows will 
be superior to that to he held in the 
Montreal Arena from March 29 to April 
5, in the point of excellence and general 
all-round effectiveness.

On the main floor of the Arena this 
year there will be some of the finest, boats 
ever built on this .continent, many of 
them being on the stocks at this minute 
m preparation for the show.

the
$8,000.4 1 1

Police In 

Action
con- 

remove
A rich gentleman, having engaged a new 

coachman, went to the yard 
him art to the treatment of the horses. 
After doing this he met the coachman’s 
seven-year-old son. “Well, my little man, 
do you know who I am?” inquired the 
gentleman.

“Oh, yes,” replied the boy. “You’re 
the man as ridés In father’s carriage!”

to instruct “THE FINGER PRINTS**
'Sol ax <WEEt>

A Humming Detective Drama. 
See Wild Ra. e on me Topol Some 
of New York's Sky Scrapers.

An Officer Thrown From a Bridge into the Water 
Be ow is Saved by HJb Dop. Something New.

Overall Re instated.

The Chicago club ig trying to puichaae 
A1 Mattern from Montreal, but Murphy 
is unwilling to pay the price asked. As Or- 
vill Overall has just been reinstated by the 
national commission, Murphy feels that lie 
can afford to pass up Mattern if the price 
is too high. Overall and Toney were both 
reinstated today.

Overall says lie is a free agent and is 
anxious to join Frank Chance’s team. But 
lie is still the property of the Chicago Na
tional club.

niiiiimiiiiiiiiii MmiNiimmiMimmiiiirc
Strong Kalem 
Indian Drama

“The Pride

Manrice Costello, 
Lillian Walker 
and Leah. Baird 

in
“Two Sets 

of Furs’*
Great Laugh - Maker
“Starting
Something”

\
* Old folks who need something 

of the kind, find
ofJ VOIE «HI ON NIVAL BillTHE RING Angry Bear”

Eva Carter 

Orchestra
NADRUCO
LAXATIVES

For a New Claes.
International legislation that would 

provide a new claen for the lads who have 
outgrown the lightweight limit but arc 

heavy enough for welterweights, is 
advocated. Some of the best men of the 
lightweight division are unable to get 
down to 133 pounds without working great 
injury to health and stamina, and this 
has always been the case.

In the opinion of experts, .Joe Uans be- 
catne a victim of lulwreulosis because of 
weakness engendered by weight-making. 
Lxeruitie of the moat violent kind, insuf- 

Phone Main 2040 fr ient food and long sessions in Turkish

Tt is expected at Ottawa that a vote will 
be taken this evening on the naval resolu- 

The Umpires. t'ion- It is hard to tell what the Nation-
. aliets will do. They held a caucus yes ter-

At the National league meeting in New day in a vain endeavor to find! a way out 
^ oik the following list of umpires was giv- of their dilemma, and there is a possibility 
en out: Emslie, Klem. Rigler, Owens, that before the final vote is taken they 
Brennan, Orth, Eason, Guthrie and Byron, may introduce an amendment of their own 
The two last named were purchased from Some of then) have tried to escape from 
the International league. voting by pairing.

Should Hank O Day deride to accept the Hon. Mr. Emmcrson was told yesterday 
offer ot 1 resident Lynch he will be anotli- that the government still has the matter 
er member of the umpire corps. President of the I. C. R. branch lines under consider-. 
Ban Johnson oi the American league has | otion, but no decision has yet been arrived 
told tlie members of the rival body that at.

23 THE ^
no! most effective without any discomfort. 

Increased doses not needed. 25o. a box 
at your druggist’s.

Istlml (rat ut «Mien c. sf Cross, IHM.Ladies’ Tailoring Empress” Has Big ShowU

'he very latest Soring- fashions 
eady received Call early and 
old the rush. We ma<e up of your 
iterlals or we will suppfy all.

MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS '
s. S. Rl’BiN, Manager

164
In Addition To Our Advertised PrograVn We Are Showing

English Naval and Military Review
With . Magnificent View of The

KING AND PRINCE OF WALES
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEDock Street.
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IdPM NFWS MR. AGAR GETS LINE luuhl ntno 0|) mmm
IN OTHER CHIES

Store closes tonight at 6 o’clock« a|,H .«1/1 nriAf The largest retail distributors of ladies’DOWLING BROS. ^p^,“dt,lougewaist,intheMari'

Our Embroidery Sales Are 
Always Popular

tv
!

Separate Trousers* NOT BURIED YET.
The body of Mrs. Daniel Taylor, the 

| t’olorod woman, who .died on Sunday last, 
been buried. It is still isI lias not yet 

I I he morgue in King street east.
Information as to, Permanent Pave

ments and Sidewalks and Pay
ment by The People

HAMPTON HERE TODAY.
Four rinks of curlers from Hampton are 

expected in the city this afternoon to curl I 
with the St. Andrews’ men on their ice.

and an inter-

This branch of our business is a very important one and will admit of considerable 
advertising. Our stock is complete, it lacks nothing—from the strong and_ durable working- 
men’s pants, along the line up to the high-art productions of the most skilled pent makers in 
the country. Trouser hunters, seeking wherewith to piece out the suit, can do no better than 
to come here. Our Trousers have every element of worth.

The rink is in good shape 
eating contest is looked forward to. The more he learne of the systems in 

BURIED TODAY use in other cities the more Commissioner
The funeral of Miss Helen VV inmfred , ^ become convinced that the prop*

Cunningham took place this afternoon at, in gt robu have escaped very
2.30 o'clock, from her late home m Dor- i e^/w^r^'to toe cost of permanent cheater street. m/ ' pavement* 2i Ldewalk-:. The plan of
ducted by Rev. W. I requiring the owner, of the property bene-
lleddick ,and interment war in lemhm. ngw wQrk of tfaig kjnd ^ pay

„ .„,,T.T,r . rrimrvT ! their sliare of the cost seems to be in

sr^ts,i! f.hLsts,t».»
was attende,l by the ship’s doctor and <-’% may proceed with

TEARING DOWN BUILDING. the property holders. If the street is one 
The work of tearing down the Wikox1 in which the street cars run the company 

building in Market Square is being carried is required to pay for the pavementJ»- 
on with rapidity, and already it would tween the tracks and for two feet on eaih 
hardly be recognized as the building in side. Of the remainder, the city pays one- 
whicb business was done but a short time;third of the cost leaving the balance to 

The workmen are now. demolishing be paid for by the owners of property
fronting on the .street. Even the use of 
the watering carts or the oil wagons for 

CANADIAN CLUB. Ia5-in« the dust is regarded as an extra
J. J. Kelso, of Toronto, has advised the ] luxury, to be paid for as such. When the 

Canadian Club that he will address the , residents of a street wish this .service they 
elub on the evening of Tuesday, Feb. 25. must petition the council for it,and consent 

i The meeting will be held in Keith’s as- ! to pay the full cost of the work.
1 sembly rooms, and the members of the j In Halifax a petition from toe property 
| Women’s Canadian Club are invited to owners is necessary for the undertaking of 
! attend. Mr. Kelso will apeak on Child street work to which the residents will be 
Protection. He is the superintendent of , required to contribute. There is no law 
neglected and dependent children for the governing the number or proportion of the 
province of Ontario. property owners who must sign the peti

tion but it is customary to require a 
WON ESTABROOKS’ CUP. majority of lineal frontage. When the

The finals in the Estabrooks cup match work is done the cost is shared equally by 
were curled this morning in St. Andrew’s the city and the property owners. This 
rink by two rinks of ladies, one skipped applies to both the street pavements and 
iy Mrs. E. A. Smith, the other by Mrs. sidewalks and the assessment may be made 
IT. Pope Barnes. The former won, 12 to to cover the cost of recovering a street as 
8. The rinks were made up as follows: well as the original cost.
Miss V. Barnes, Miss B, Bates, Mrs. T. Mr. Agar says that, while the property 
E. Girvan, and Mrs. E. A. Smith vs. Mrs. owners pay one-half of the cost, thi* is 
Goodwin, Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Miss Edith divided between the residents on each side

of the street so that the individual is call
ed upon to pay only a quarter of the cost 
of the work which is done in front of his

Values which we are offering for February 
Sale beat everything that has ever 

been offered
860 yards beautiful Swiss Muslin Embroidery Flouncing,

Switzerland’s most beautiful designs, charming effects for 
children’s dresses, 27 inches wide, regular 65c. quality, half 
price, 32c. yard.

Flouncing and Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches wide, 
in a large variety of patterns, special 16c. and 18c. yard.

Fine Swiss Embroidery Edgings, Insertions, Beadinngs, 
and Joinings, from 1 inch to 6 inches wide, all at half price, 
10c. Embroidery for 6c. yard; 15c. Embroidery for 7c. yard; 
20c. Embroidery for 10c. yard; 30c. Embroidery for 16c. yard.

SPECIAL PRICESSPECIAL PRICES
now $2.79 pair$3.26 Trouserd,now $1.09 pair$1.25 Trousers,
now 2.98 pair 
now 3.19 pair 
now 3.49 pair 
now 3.89 pair

3.60 Trousers, 
3.75 Trousers, 
4.00 Trousers,
4.60 Trousers,

now 1.23 pair 
now 1.69 pair 
now 2.19 pair

1.60 Trousers,
2.00 Trousers,
2.60 Trousers,
3.00 Trousers, ...... now 2.69 pair;

H. N. DeMILLE Ctb CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

ago. 
the interior.

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS

95 and 101 King Street I*\

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

Skinner, and Mrs. Pope Barnes.

FORMERLY OF SOUTH BAY.
St. John friends will be grieved to learn property. The arrangement for spreading 

of the death of Mrs. Susan Collins, which the payments over a term of ten years, 
took place on February 11 in Melrose, with interest at four' per cent., makes the 
Maes. She was the wife of James Collins, | payments easy. If the owners do not con- 
and formerly was of South Bay. She is tribute in this way the citizens as a whole 
survived by her husband, two sons and must pay the bills unless, as can be done, 
two daughters. The sons are: Thomas, the tax valuation of each property is in- 
of Cambridge, and Henry, of New York, creased according to the value of the im- 
The daughters are : Mrs. Coyle, of Mel-, provement and revenue to pay for the 

and Miss Alice Collins, of Los An-

I FEBRUARY 13, ’13

First Showing of
Christy’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats

For Spring
work is secured in this way.rose, 

geles, Col.

It FINLAYSON COVERSMARRIED LAST EVENING 
At the parsonage of Rev. J. D. W'etmore 
last evening a pretty wedding was eolemn- 
izen, when Hiram W. Nice, of West St.
John and Miss Verna May Babbington, 
of Grand Lake, Queens county, were mar
ried. The ceremony was witnessed by near 
relatives and close friends. Mise Babbing
ton was nicely gowned in navy blue broad
cloth, and wore a white picture hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Marr attended toe young 
people. After the wedding, a supper was , 
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- ■ The shad hatchery which was eetablish-

:ed last year at Ha«4*on by the federal 
'government has pÀvci ivery successful, ac-

______ cording to Alex. Finlayson, of Ottawa, in-
gome of the local horsemen who went specter of hatcheries, who arrived in the 

to Fredericton yesterday and Tuesday for city today. Mr. Fitikyson said that the 
the races conducted there, returned to the Hampton plant had made an excellent 
city today, well pleased with their out- showing for the first "year, 
ing and with the way in which the sports , . He will leave tomorrow morning to in- 
were conducted, while they also spoke well epect a hatchery at Middleton, N. 8., also 
of the hospitality and welcome accorded established last yes», and from there will 
them by the horsemen of the capital. Ar- continue around to3 maritime provinces, 
thur Connors, J. T. Power and W. Me- He is responsible tot all the hatcheries of 
Intyre came home this morning, while the dominion, and,the territory which lie 
othere will return tonight. . covers extends from ft he Skeena River, in

_________ ! northern British ’Columbia, to the Mag-
TRAIN8 LATE. i j dalen Islands.

The cold snap has had its effect upon 1 In reply to & question regarding plans 
the train schedules during the last few for additional hatching plants in this dis- 
days and arrivals have been late because trice, Mr. Finlayson said that there was 
of the difficulty of steaming, owing to the milling which he could divulge at present, 
cold. The Atlantic express, due at noon, ! 1

GOOD DEAL OF GROUND :
It Is a trifle early to show the new blocks perhaps.

Most hatters will keep theirs back until they get a 
month more of business out of winter styles. We 
prefer to give you the opportunity to get a spring block 
now, If you want a new hat.

We have had Christy’s, of London. England, make 
up for us shapes which are submitted to them from the 
best blocks of the most up-to-date New York Hatters, 
and we have just opened the first shipment of these 
goods and they certainly are swell.

Christy’s London Made Hats are guaranteed to 
hold their shape and color.

See also new Christy Derbys - - $2.50, $3.00 
Also Christy’s Soft Felt Hats In all the new shades, Lavat Green. Brown. Grey 

tn shapes suitable lor all faces, some made with bow In back others in the side.
$2,$0, $3.00

:

Is Responsible for the Hatcheries 
—Good Results at Hampton

& i/crick Nice, of West St. John.

HOME FROM CAPITAL.

1

I

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED, si. John. hi. e.

DAMAGE 10BEAVER MW BE 
SS'SA’Crt» GREATER THAN FUST THOUGHT

board the last named train for

king street 
COR. GERMAIN ■

eengera on
Boston and other New England places, 
and they bad to lemain here until this 
evening.

, The work of appraising the damage to 
the dredge Beaver was begun this morn
ing, and the appraisers expect to com
plete their work in a day or so. It is be
lieved that the damage will amount to 
considerably more than has been estim- 

| ated, as it was found on examination that 
! some of the heavy beams which hold the 
! machinery, had beOto burned and that the 
! machinery was damaged to a certain ex- 
i lent.

—

GEORGE CHRISTIE OF 
CHATHAM, MERCHANT 

TAILOR, PASSES AWAY Clothing Bargains P

\ f

LUMBERMEN WANT SNOW
Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 13—George Chris- ——

tie merchant tailor, died yesterday, at Coiucillor F. N- Cochrane, of St, Mar-

ki t; “snrêï esgytSS MSrS: £h‘
-«ii-...H».™.»z:"r'.SïVætm”
ïiïd “d :t irn'ki, HI “in' «' »• M,Lrt,IW “ U™

-rara 31 tsxt
uror-ss 2

ago he went into business for himself and j ro" for , nd Mauan.

7TVSS: '”4 «4
1 • V , \ , ’a . J cerning lumbennc operations than whatwl11 be held on Saturday afternoon. ^ ^ ^ othem who have

been here within the last few weeks. He 
said that conditions were up to the 
standard of other years as regards the 
< ut, and yarding was in an advanced 
stage. There had been plenty of enow 
in the sections in which he operated, and 

i although there might be a scarcity of this 
! necessity elsewhere through the province,

The St John bank clearings for the wek‘the lumbering about the Tobiquc would
ending today were $1,434,193 and for the bc UP to the average and the cot about 
corresponding week of last year, $1,403,- what had been hoped for last fall.

The TWO LAST DAYS of clothing bargains at our old stand 
(opposite our new store).

We have already moved our furnishing stock to our new store 
(opposite our old stand). On Monday we will move our clothing 
department.

Our clothing manager has marked down AWAY DOWN, all 
Overcoats, Suits and Pants, Men’s and Boys,’ for the two last days 
Friday end Saturday.

x DENT’S GLOVES
The very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.

GENTLEMEN’S 
Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves.........$1.00
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c. 
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c., 

50c.
Chamois Gloves 
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c. 
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

in. the woods. Ho said tliat at theon

: 1.00

COME FOR CLOTHING BARGAINS.

FRASER FRASER $ CO.$1.00

26 and 28 Charlotte Street

BAROMETER SHOWSS. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST. CLOTHING BARGAINS.CLOTHING BARGAINS.

FAVORABLY AGI
Fur Coats Reduced■

THe Time 1o Cheek a Cough is at The Start
992.Too many persons try to 1st a cough “take its course. This is 

§ dangerous practice and is likely to end seriously. You can 
stamp out the complaint instantly if at the first symptoms you use

This is ideal fur coat weather and we are offering all Fur 
Coats in stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinking 
of buying a coat our prices will interest you,

1 Persian Lamb Coat, 52 inches long, $800.00, wae $380.00.
1 Blended Rat Goat, $90.00, was $110.00.

Blended Rat Goats, $80.00, were $100.00.
Near Seal Goats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seal Goats, $60.00, were $75.00.

2 Greendland Seal Goats, $50.00, were $75.00.

PLANS ARE APFROVED4
WINTERPORT NOTES

f The plane for the laying out of the 
lis Parke and Millidge properties m build- 

: ing lots and streets were before the city 
I commissioners this morning, and. after 
consultation with the city engineer, it 
decided to approve of the plans.

The commissioners meet this afternoon 
for a discussion of other street matters.

PQtlCE COURT .
Two prisoners were arraigned in the pol

ice court thkjfmorning- One was charged 
witft drunkenness and >vas fined $4 or ten 
days in jail. George Duffy, charged with 
profanity, was renianutMi w 
po»iit of $8 was forfeited to the court.

Hawker's Tolu Aed Wild Cherry Balsam The U. P. R. steamship Empress 
Britain is due to arrive at Halifax this 
afternoon.

The Allan liner Corsican will sail tomor- ! 
afternoon for Liverpool with aboutA sure and successful cough remedy, endorsed by druggists 

everywhere.
Cernes In Two Sizes at 25c and 30c. Fell Mrectons aa Each Battle

< None genuine unless it bears register number 1295, together

Manufactured Solely By

row
465 pat-fxmgcm.

The Allan liner Grampian is due to ar
rive here on Monday.

The Donaldson liner Athenia is due to 
arrive here early tomorrow morning with 
about 269 passengers.

with our signature.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. • 63 King StMannf'g 
• FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS. LtdTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSEST. JOHN. N. B. vemandt'd to jail. One de-
I

\ }
\\

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe ™ A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

r

. *•

* Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February
20 % Off Regular Price !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

Hatters and Farriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thome (9b Co.

DYKEMAN’S

A Lot of Odds and Ends 
in Whitewear

left over from the Two-Hour Sale 
on Wednesday

i

The sale was an immense success, many of the lines being 
sold out be-fore the two hours were up. but the quantity 
so large that the clerks could not possibly wait on the crowds 
and do up all the lines that were to be sold inn the two hours.
So on Friday morning we will sell the balance. Nearly every
thing in this particular sale is at half price or less.

was

A big lot of Dressing Jackets, worth $1.25, are on sale at 
60 cents. Others worth from $1.50 to $2.00, are priced 69 and
76 cents.

A lot of Corset Covers, Gowns, Skirts and Drawers, at odd
prices and different styles are to be sold at most ridiculous 
prices.

Gowns, at from 49 cents to $1.50.
Drawers, from 22 cents to 60 cents.
Corset Covers, from 20 cents to 60 cents. Tl: : ,.t 50 cents

were priced $1.25.
Skirts, from 39 cents to $1.00.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
<q Charlotte Street
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